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THIS
VEEK

Board approves $33 million school
Public hearing scheduled for March 26

NEWS

The Union County Utilities
Authority and the Bergen
County Utilities Authority are
claiming victory in a legal game
of hot potato. The U.S. Supreme
Court decided it has no
jurisdiction in deciding a
contract dispute between the
two.

SeePageBl.

Special delivery
A 28-year-old Colombian

resident was arrested at the
Roselle Post Office when he
picked up a package containing
more than $100,000 worth of
high purity heroin.

SeePageBl.

THE ARTS

To judge for younetf about
mil Royal Scam, visit the

for a performance
SeePage B3.

SHOW ALERT
Schools superintendents will

use our Infosource hot line to
alert parents to school closings

In Rahway, parents can call
(908) 686-9898 and enter
Selection No. 7006.

For Union County College,
parents can call (908) 686-9898
and enter Selection No. 7013.

MEW MEDIA

Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908) 686-9898,
Selection 7515.

Web site
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http://www.localsource.com/

WEATHER
Friday: Rain
and mild.
46'
Saturday: Rain
and mild.

Sunday: Mostly
sunny.
48'
For tho most up to data
roports, call (90S) 6M-
9S9S, Ext. 1790.
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By Phfflp Sean Cawran
Staff Writer

The Rahway Board of Education
adopted its tentative budget vmluetfTT
03,304,165 during • special meeting
Feb. 25.

The bodget most go before county
and state education officials and
receive final Board' of Education
approval before reaidrots can vole oo
it next month oo school election day.

Higher than the current version by
3.28 percent, the tentative bodget
call* for a S 1,057,264 increase, said
Superintendent of Schools William
Petrino. As a result, taxes are slated to
increase $66 SO on the average home
assessed at $133,000.

Petrino said the "increases are not
unibirtaNf to thing* far removed
from the students."

Approximately 32 percent of the
bodget is marked tor the regular prog-
ram account, which inctades fuodmK

for teachers' salaries, textbooks and
supplies and instructional aides.

Money was allocated to hire four

at three of the district's elementary
schools. Two would go to Franklin
School, one to Madison and the other
to Roosevelt School.

Cleveland School would not
receive any faculty additions.

While be said reducing classroom
size is not a panacea to the district's
academic woes and "not likely to
affect achievement," Petrino said
creating smaller classes would cer-
tainly help.

Recent test results, in three core
academic areas, revealed that Rahway
students were ranked among the low-
est statewide.

Scores on the High School Profi-
ciency Test have steadily declined in
the last three years, and results from
the 1996-97 year fell to their nadir.

Only 71J percent of Rahway High
School juniors, who must take the test
to graduate, passed the test's reading

math section.
The Early Warning Test, adminis-

tered to eighth-graders, produced dis-
turbing results. Students from the
Intermediate School scored well
below state average in mathematics.
About 70.4 percent of Rahway stu-
dents passed that section compared to
a state average of 84.4 percent

To fix that problem, Petrino prop-
osed leasing new computers to redo
the computer labs in all the district's
schools and build a new one in the
Intermediate School.

The district's athletic teams had
more money — $42,259 — allocated
to them. That will be used to pay for
seven added assistant coaches, equip-
ment and supplies and league
memberships.

( , ^ ^ B BUDGET HIGHLIGHTS |

^ ^ ^ k • Total budget is $33,304,165.
^ ^ ^ H L • Represents a 3.28 percent increase over

^ ^ ^ V ^ • Reflects a tax increase of $66.50 on a
^ ^ H j A home assessed at $133,000.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A • Public hearing is scheduled for March 26 at
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A Intermediate School.
m ^ • Voter approval scheduled for April 21.

Also, the board will look to add a
new feature, voice mail, throughout
the district, Petrino said.

Any tax increase is considerably
offset by state and federal financial
assistance. Rahway receives $8,292
million from the state this year, that
number, according to figures released
by the state Department of Education,
is slated to increase by $691,790.

However, stale Treasury officials

admitted making serious calculation
errors when state aid was distributed,
giving too much to some districts and
too little to others. Some 30 districts
lost money as a result, and in Union
County, seven municipalities received
less money than they had in the previ-
ous year.

The Board of Education has sche-
duled March 26 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Intermediate School for a public bear-
ing oo the budget.

Reward increases
in Zebrowski case

Students mark the end of Black History Month with a celebration at the JFK Community
Center.

Celebration ends Black History Month
By Philip Sean Curran

Staff Writer
ted with visj.— O u Saturday afternoon, 1

tors at the JFK Community Center in Rahway about beat-
ing the New York Knicks. Just down the ball, Martin
Luther King Jr., told of writing his famous "I Have a
Dream Speech.''

Not to be undone, Thurgood Marshall explained his
assent to the U.S. Supreme Court and being toe first black
man to wear the robes of Supreme Court Justice.

While none of those famous men actually attended the
Black History Extravaganza, then* stories, and those of
other famous black inventors, entertainers and public fig-
ures, were on vivid display.

Local children played the roles of those famous men at
Saturday's event, which culminated a celebration of Black
History Month and included cultural dancing and dramatic
readings of black literature. &

That event, however, is part of a larger program, "The
Mr. Rogers 'Say No' Program," geared to encourage and
educate young black men, said 4th Ward Councilman
David Brown.

Started by Wendell Rogers, a Michigan man who saw
too many young black meo eitber in prison or on drugs, the
program bearing his name is led by black businessmen and

professionals who want to help the .younger generation
find its way out of the ghetto and into the Ivy League.

— E v e n

By
•ad Sean Dairy

The Zebrowski family of Rabway
is still searching for their son Kevin,
still praying for his safe return nearly
two months after his disappearance
from a Maine nightclub oo New
Year's Eve.

Maureen and Ken Zebrowski have
raised their reward to $25,000 for
information leading to the return of
their 21-year-old son, who was last
seen at Judson's Sugsrtoaf Motel and
Gondola Lounge in Maine's Carra-
bassett Vafley.

"People back home have no idea
how vast it is up here," said Ken
Zebrowski, Kevin's father. They
think if a guy disappears from a bar,
somebody must have seen him but
that's not so up here."

Tbe Rabway residents have been
staying at their ton's apartment in
Farmington, Maine, an hour's drive
south of Judson's, where Kevin, a
University of Maine student, was last
seen.

Tbe $25,000 reward money is

who had been ^TiMiiiE^fil tbe lie-
detector tests.

Kevin's patents are still clinging to
the hope that there will be some good
news to report soon. During a press
conference in Woodbridge Feb. 26.
exceipts of a statement from Kevin's
mother were read by Kevin's uncle.
Larry Johnson D.

"We need to know if Kevin is still
alive," wrote Kevin's mom. "Howev-
er even if he b" not alive, we still need
to find him so that we no longer will
be tormented by the unknown. If an
aOLaJcut' occotCtS"— or whatever
other incident might have caused
Kevin's disappearance — we still
need to locate him and have him
returned to us."

Neighbors of tbe Zebrowskis and
friends who are eager to help tbe fam-
ily and the community cope with
Kevin's mysterious disappearance
have engaged in a blue ribbon cam-
paign, prominently displaying blue
ribbons and snowing their solidarity
and commitment to keeping tbe plight
of tbe family in focus.

bers from tbe group meet with local boys — bringing in
guest speakers, taking them out on field trips and stressing
the value of an education.

"I have a burning desire to see my. race, male and
female, get a share of the good life in America, the good
things that can happen in America," Brown said. "Educa-
tion is one of the keys to tbe success of the African
American."

East Jersey State Prison, which stands nearby, is an
ominous reminder of where life's wrong turn can take
them.

"If you look at the jails today, we see that tbe majority of
them are filled with young black men," said Clarence Hog-
gard, tbe group's leader. T h e younger we can get them,
tbe better off they will be."

To foster that ideal, the group invited Kean University to
come and help tbe boys with tbeir education.
. Cynthia Gamett, who teaches early family and child-
hood studies at Kean, brought about 17 students from her
school to the center, tutoring tbe boys in math, English or
other areas where they need help.

See CENTER. Page 2

jog anyone's memory who might
know what happened to Kevin, who
was listed as missing on New Year's
Day.

The Zebrowskis have been trying
to find out what happened to their son.

In addition to the increased reward
money, the man' parents have endea-
vored to establish a confidential not
line in tbe hope that some leads will
turn up. The n u m b e r is
1-888-778-KEVIN (5384).

Next week, Canabassett police will
start administering polygraph tests to
a number of individuals who were
with Kevin on New Year's Eve.

"We have done polygraphs
throughout tbe investigation, but they
have not turned up any suspects or
leads," said Carrabasaett Valley
Police Chief Ron Moody.

. Moody did not want to comment on

"Search your minds and hearts and
put yourselves in our position," said
Kevin's mother, Maureen. "If you
know anything that may in any way
relate to the disappearance of Kevin
Zebrowski, please advise either tbe
Carrabassett Valley Police at (207)
237-3200 or the Maine State Police at
(800) 228-0857 in Maine or (207)
657-3030 elsewhere."

More than 2 feet of snow has blank-
eted the region in tbe last two months.
Zebrowski is pleading for tbe mystery
of her son's whereabouts to be solved.

"Would you want to have to wait
until spring in order to resume search-
ing for your missing child?" she '
asked

"What we have basically is a miss-
ing persons case and there is nothing

nothing — to suggest otherwise,"
said Moody.

Eight to seek seats on board
By Philip Sean Curran

Starf Writer
Two incumbent members of the

Rahway Board of Education said they
would not seek re-election when
board elections are held in April, but a
third said he would.

Eight candidates in total will seek
three seats, school officials said.

Keith Stinger and Robert Polheu-
mus, both elected in 1994, cited a
desire to do other things and enjoy
their retirement yean rather than
serve another three-year term.

"I need to move on and let the
younger people do it," Stinger said.
Polheumus said, "I'm retired and
want a little free time."

Reflecting on his service to the dis-
trict. Stinger, 62, said the more
memorable a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s
occurred when Rahway reformed a
student discipline problem that
plagued the schools.

In his fint year, Stinger said seven
expulsion hearings came before the
board; none have occurred since.

"We'vo got tbe district running
smoothly. The superintendent is

doing a fine job," Polheumus said.
Frank Cicarell, who ran with Stin-

ger and Polheumus in 1994, said
improving the district's lagging
academic performance is his chief
concern.

That could be accomplished by
making sweeping changes to the dis-
trict's standards, he said.

The High School Proficiency Test
and the Early Warning Test produced
alarmingly low math and English
scores among Rahway's eighth and
11th graders.

While there is no one panacea,
Cicarell, who works in the Elizabeth
school system, said parents must help
their children by fostering a learning
environment at home.

"It's a cooperative thing with the'
parents, he said."

"I think Rahway is ready to push
forward," said Mary Ellen Segal,
another candidate,

Saying the low test scores con-
cerned her too, Segal believes that
Rahway's students are steadily impro-
ving and have become the target of
some unfair press coverage.

"Every year it gets better because
we have a tutorial program" in the
Intermediate School, she said.

"1 truly believe in the school sys-
tem," she said.

Also running is John C. Ludington
ID, who works in the Rahway Divi-
sion of Water.

"I thought this was a good time to
get involved," said Ludington, who
has three sons in the school district "I
had the support of my family."

He served on the board from 1989
to 1995. Ludington said school fund-
ing is his key issue because property
taxes are proving to be a poor way to
support school districts.

The other five candidates are:
George Becker, John Boston, Debor-
ah Bridges, Lewis Demeter III and
Gerald Thomas.

Besides improving the students'
academic performance, the board
must fulfill a state mandate to have
full-day kindergarten for all the dis-
trict's children.

However, there are not enough
classrooms to accommodate a drama-
tic increase in enrollment.

The lucky ticket

Madison School first-grader Anthony Carvalho
stands next to the television he won for participating
In the school's annual candy sale. All students who
participated received a ticket for each box of candy
sold. A drawing was held and Anthony had the
lucky ticket.
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RAHWAY PROGRESS

How to reach ua:
The Rahway Progress is published
every Thursday by Worrell
Community Newspapers, an
independent, family owned
newspaper company. Our offices are
located at 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Union, N.J. 07083. We are open
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice mall:
Our main phone number, 908-686-
7700 is equipped with a voice mail
system to better serve our
customers. During regular business
hours, a receptionist will answer your
cal. During the evening or when the
office is closed, your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Progress is mailed to the homes
of subscribers for delivery every
Thursday. One-year subscriptions in
Union County are available for
$18.00. two-year subscriptions for
$32.00. College and out-of-state
subscriptions are available. You may
subscribe by phone by caHtng 908-
686-7700 and asking (or the
circulation department. Allow at least
two weeks (or processing your outer.
You may use Mastercard or VISA.

Missing newspaper:
l( your Progress did not get delivered
please call 908-686-7700 and ask (or
circulation

Back issues:
To purchase back issues of the
Progress please call 908-686-770C
and ask (or circulation Additional
charges may apply

News items:
News releases of general interest
must be in our office by Friday at
noon to be considered for publication
the foBowing week. Pictures must be
black and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story, call 908-686-
7700 and ask for Edtorial.

Story reprints:
For permission to reprint any item
printed in the newspaper you must
call Tom Canavan at 908-686-7700.
All material is copyrighted.

Letters to the editor:
The Progress provides an open
forum for opinions and welcomes
letters to the editor. Letters should be
typed double spaced, must be
signed, and should be accompanied
by an address and day time phone
number for verification. Letters and
columns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered for
publication that week. They are
subject to editing for length and
clarity.

e-mail:
The Progress accepts opinion pieces
by e-mail. Our address is
WCN22Okxateource.com.
e-mail must be received by 9 a.m.
Monday to be considered for
publication that week. Advertising
and news releases will not be
accepted bye-mail.

To place a display ad:
Display advertising for placement in
the general news section of the
Progress must be in our office by
• i i_ _ . » . 1 r-r r. ~

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Monday at 5 p.m. for publication that
week. Advertising for placement in
the B section must be in our office by
Monday at noon. An advertising
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Call 908-
686-7700 for an appointment Ask for
the display advertising department

To place a classified ad:
The Progress has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our office
by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for publication
that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance. We accept VISA
and Mastercard. A classified
representative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message. Please
stop by our office during regular
business hoursor call 1-800-564-
8911, Monday to Friday from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
The Progress meets all New Jersey
State Statutes regarding public
notice advertising. Public notices
must be in our office by Tuesday at
noon for publication that week. For
more information, call 1-908-686-
7700 and ask for the public notice
advertising department.

Facsimile transmission:
The Progress is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by Fax. Our
Fax lines are open 24 hours a day.
For classified please dial 201-763-
2557. For all other transmissions
please (Sal 908-686-4169.

Website:
Visit our Web Srte on the Internet
called Localsource online at
httpyAKrwwJocalsource.com.
Find all the latest news, classified,
community information, real estate
and hometown chat.

Postmaster please note:
The RAHWAY PROGRESS (USPS
005-957) is published weekly by
WorraJI Community Newspapers,
Inc., 1291 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union
N.J. 07083. Mail subscriptions
$18.00 per year in Union County, 50
cents par copy, non-refundable.
Periodicals postage paid at Union,
N J . and additional mailing office.
POSTMASTER: Send address
changes to the RAHWAY PROGRESS,
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083.

The Community Calendar is prepared by the Railway
Progress to inform residents of various community
activities sod governmental meetings. To give your
community events the publicity they deserve, mail your
schedule to Rahway Progress, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
07083.

Preschool registration
• Registration for preschool and kindergarten for the

1998-99 school year in now open. Parents may contact
any school for registration information. Registration
will be conducted daily between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.

Today.
• Rahway Hospital will offer a bereavement group

that will meet for seven consecutive Thursdays begin-
ning March 5. The group will meet from 1:30 to 3 p.m.
at the hospital, located at 865 Stone St., Rahway. There
is no fee to participate, however, pre-rcgUtntion is
required. The group will be for those who have lost
spouses only. For more information or to register for the
sessions, call Rahway Hospital Hospice at (732)
499-6169.

» Family Msili will be tteM ... .
School library from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Friday
• At their general membership monthly meeting,

members of the Rahway Woman's Club will be enter-
tained by Dr. Gordon R. Vincent, portraying Abraham
Lincoln in vintage style of dress when he lectures to the
club in the Second Presbyterian Church ball, New
Brunswick Avenue off Main Street, in downtown Rah-
way. The business portion will be conducted by club
President Fran Rasmussen before the program, which
begins at 1:30 p.m. For guest attendance, call (732)
388-5371, 381-9217 or 388-8266.

• A fish and chips dinner catered by Argyle's will be
held in the SL Mary's auditorium. 232 Central Ave.,
Rahway, from5:30 to 7:30 p.m. The cost is $10 per per-
son, which includes refreshments and desserts. Take-
out orders are available. For tickets or information, call
Eileen at (732) 388-8610 or Kathy at (732) 634-6162.
The event is sponsored by the Ladies Ancient Order of
Hibernians.

• Mother Seton Regional High School will sponsor
its annual event at 7:30 p.m. in the school auditorium.
General admission is $5. Advanced sale tickets at $4

' may be purchased at the school office any weekday
from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. or at Bingo on Saturday and
Sunday evenings. For more information, call the school
at (732) 382-1952.

Sunday
• The Gran Centurions extend an invitation to an

indoor craft show at the Gran Centurions, 440 Madison
Hill Road, Clark, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. There will be
craflen from throughout New Jersey many with Easter
items. Food and beverages will be available for tale.
For additional information, call (732) 382-1664.

• The Rahway PAL Baseball Cird/Memonhilu.
Show will be held at the Rahway Senior Center, comer
of Milton and Esterbrook avenues, from 10 a-m. to 4
p.m. Admission is SI. Children younger than 7 yean of
age will be admitted free. For dealer information, Tony
Deige at (732) 827-2094.

Monday
• A family science program will take place from 6:30

to 8:30 p.m. in the Franklin School cafeteria for Frank-
lin School fourth-grade students and Roosevelt School
fifth-grade students.

• A family math program will take place from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. in the Roosevelt School cafeteria for
Roosevelt School fourth-grade students.

The Rahway Board of Education's Education Com-
mittee will meet at 7 p.m. in Room 105 of the Interme-
diate School.

• The Rahway City Council will meet in regular ces-

sion at 7:30 p.m. in the council chambers of City Hall.
City Hall Plaza, Rahway.

Tuesday
• The Early Warning Test will be administered to all

eighth-graders in the Rahway School District.
• The Rahway Board of Education will meet in cau-

cus session at 7:30 p.m. in the Intermediate School
cafeteria.

Wednesday
• The Early Warning Test will be administered to all

eighth-graders in the Rahway School District.
• A family technology program will take place from

6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Cleveland School, Room 11. Com-
puter Lab, for Cleveland School fifth-grade students.

• The Rahway High School Parent-Teacher Organi-
zation will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the high school
cafeteria.

Coming events
March 12

» The Early Warning Test will be administered to all
eighth-graders in the Rahway School District.

• A family reading program will take place from 6:30
to 8 p.m. in the Franklin School library for Franklin
School students in grades kindergarten to two.

• A family math program will take place from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. in the Intermediate School library for Inter-
mediate School students.

• The Roosevelt School Parent-Teacher Association
will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Roosevelt School cafeteria.

• The meeting of AARP Chapter 607 Rahway will be
at 12:30 p.m. at Senior Citizen Center, 1306 Esterbrook
Ave. There will be a St. Patrick's Day dinner served at a
cost of $10 for each member. The trip to Atlantic City
will be March 5, leaving at 8:30 a.m. from City Hall
parking lot in Rahway, and returning at 6:30 p.m. The
cost is $15. For more information, call (732) 382-1856.
There will be an executive board meeting at 11 a.m.

• The Rahway Alcoholic Beverage Control Board
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in City Hall.

• The Rahway Environmental Commission will meet
at 7 p.m. in the second floor conference room of City
Hall.

March 13-15
• The high school play, "Godspell," will be per-

formed at the Union County Arts Center.
March 21

• The Franklin School PTA will hold its annual
Spring Festival/Craft Fair from 9 a.m. to 3 pjn. at 1809
SL Georges Ave., Rahway. Proceeds will be used for
playground equipment and programs for the children.
Any questions, or to reserve a table, contact Gene
Andre at (732) 396-8010.

March 26
Ihe RlbWlV faiinr Ontirr

l

Center events mark end
of Black History Month

(Continued from Page 1)
The students' work is part of a

course that education majors take,
giving "them first hand experience
working with students," in Gamett's
words.

She said that even after the course
work is done, students continue to
help. "Many of our students who
work with the kids want to continue
and work with them,*' she said.

"The university is here to give them
support,*' Garnet! added.

The "Mr. Rogers" program has
drawn raves from local school offi-
cials, who said it has helped students
improve academically.

"It's another support system for the
community to reach out to the child-
ren who might fall through the
cracks," said Paula Braxton, principal
at Franklin School.

"It's important for them to know
that they have adults out there who
care for them," said Sondra Bailey
from the Rahway Board of Education.

One program leader, Kevin Kelly,
said too many young men from urban
communities believe that acquiring
success means becoming a drug deal-
er or joining a street gang. Breaking
that misconception is important to-
their development, he said.

Kelly said, "Cool guys don't get
jobs. Cool guys I know are begging
for money."

Most of the boys at Saturday's
event come from single-parent bome-
s. There were few fathers there, • fact
Kelly said contributes to feelings of
inadequacy among the boys.

"A lot of these kids come from one-
parent nomes aiiJ have i !u» xlf
esteem," Kelly said.

Rahway bank donates to PAL

will present a special guest speaker from Trailside
Museum in Mountainside it 1 p.m. Tbe program, "Gar-
dening in tbe Shade," will include a slide presentation
and • qoestkn and anrwer period The event i» open to
all Rahway senion and will be held in tbe main hall of
the aenior center. For more information, call 827-2016.

March 28-29

• Boy Scout Troop 40 of Rahway will be selling
Palm Crosses at St. Mary's Roman Catholic Church,
244 Central Ave., after all Masses. For more informa-
tion, call 388-8869.

April 7
• The Rahway Health Department will conduct a free

blood pressure screening for Rahway residents at the
Rahway Public Library from 3 to 6 p.m. Blood pressure
screenings are offered on the first Tuesday of every
month.

In December 1997, the Rahway
Savings Institute donated $2,000 to
the Rahway Police Athletic League.
Executive Director Gene DeCarlo
accepted the check from Thomas Gra-
hill of Rahway Savings.

The money will be used toward
equipment and uniforms for all of the
PAL-sponsored sports programs.

The Rahway PAL was formed in
1995 under the direction of Mayor
James Kennedy and CapL Edward
Tillon of the Rahway Police Depart-
ment. The executive directorship has
recently been turned over to SgL Gene
DeCarlo of the Juvenile Bureau. The
PAL sponsored both a basketball and
baseball program, and its success is
largely due to donations such as the
one Rahway Savings recently pro-
vided. A future goal of the PAL is to
start a track program in conjunction"
with the Rahway Recreation
Department.

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday

Rahway Savings has been a sup-
porter of the Rahway PAL program
since its inception.

Entertainment • Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

Rahway

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com/

Voice for
HEALTH

Presorted bjr

Dr. Eileen Nickel
PATIENTS' PAINED EXPRESSIONS

Approximately 30 million American
adults experience back pain at any given
moment, making back pain the second
most common reason (after tbe common
cold) for patients visiting docton.
Explanations for this very common
symptom vary from muscle spams and
strains to bulging discs, pinched genres,
sciatica, and arthritis.
Poor posture, tight
muscles, and
abnormal alignment
of the spine are also
frequently cited.
Another list includes

compression
fractures, tumon.

abdomen, pelvis, and
hips that product
transferred pain in the back. Surprisingly,
however, the vast majority of episodes
cannot be explained scientifically, and pain
can be resolved despite Ihe persistence of
long-term abnormalities.

Are you suffering from back pain?
Maybe u s time to visit us at HEALING
HANDS CHIROPRACTIC CENTER for
safe and gentle chiropractic care.
Chiropractic is a natural method of health
care that treats the causes of physical
problems, such as low-back, hip. and leg
pain, rather than just the symptoms Were
located at 1061 E. Elizabeth Ave.. Linden,
where we work to restore your health and
guide you in a personalized approach to
overall weliness. Stop suffering needlessly.
call us at (908) 587-1933 today to schedule
an appointment. Chiropractic works!

P.S The chiropractor will want to rule
out more serious causes of back pain
(which would spur a referral to a specialist)
before treating symptoms that are more
likely to respond to chiropractic care.

1275 Westfield Ave,
Rahway (Clark border)

732-381-5768

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (973)926-2946

% OFF
Al!

EAS
Products

"Electrifying....a memorable,
gripping production.'

"Waite is utterly convincing as
a man who has lost control of
his Hfe and his psyche. He plays
with equal skill the character's
desperate confusbn and his
Crimson rage." Htm News & Tribune

"Ralph Waite delivers a moving
performance." \t\Tbuto
A l t e r M i f f ' s incomparable
Pulitzer Prize-winning drama.

Starring R a t * M M *
John Wanon on television's
tong-njnrtng'TheWaltons."

NOW thru APRIL 5
CALL 973-376-4343

VBA,MM»rCanl,Di*cov*r

NEW! Singlet Night at Paper Mill
on Thursday, April 2. Reception
immediately following the show.
Call (973) 379-3636, ext. 2438.

BROOKSIDE DRIVE, MILLBURN, NJ 07041 • VuHt ut it www.p»p»rmJll.org

Funding has bean provided by the New Jersey State CouncH on lh» Arti/Depl of State

Pymvate MET-IKI*.

IU9. $24.95

Whey Protein Supreme wotuuwKvoirrs HUT. I_ -

(Van**, Chocolate or Strawberry) rtog. $46.95.1

Balance Bars auANctrooos fc/ii 1 "17Q
(Antd Ftovon) R*g. $25.35 1 / * **

EsttrCIOOOmg M .
#1Nt lbg.IM.ff4

VITAMIN FACTORY
Ctmrane 250 mg to.

Calcium Citrate w/Magnmium
m . #17277 R*g.$S.M

Brain Food s *

St John's Wort 150 mg eo.

Ode* MoaWM OMtir12S0mg
M»#no2n*i.s7.M

UpofcPtus aa. I
#21*4 Rao. $12.W '

Siberian Ginseng 400 mg wo. M(%n

flotenqrfarMen «,#2in «M

LC Complex ta.

Craatine Fuel nmtAuim.
R*g. $21.50

Ginsang Power Max ACTON oat i^.
FUg. $14.99

Ginkgo Bitobe 60 mg NATKKM. ' 4 | I A .

(Ufl, •M.95 T 195
Saw Palmetto Power 320 mg PWTUWSK

rUg. $20.99 „

Brown Spot Cream « V * A I « . * 5 » ,
(tog. $9.00 Oa'

10% OFF
ALL

Herbs For Kids
Products

Tea Tree OS Mouthwash
DOB(Tisa0CX7«. Rag. $5.95.

OcuguardPlus
Rag. $44.95..

Diet Fuel TWMAMMM*

feg. $15.50

Silica Caps NATUKSWMKW.

Rag. $17.95

Hot StUff IMTI0NM.HEALTH U k . "P AQO

Bag. $49.95 SO W

Everyday is sale day at the Vitamin Factory

Everything priced just a cut above wholesale!
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STORE HOURS; Mon. & Thurs. 10-6; Tues.,

Council hires firm to build
city's new recreation center

By Scan Daily
. StaTT Writer

The city has hired a firm to build a
new recreation center behind City
Hall.

The firm is Hall Building Corpora-
tion, which was approved at a special
council meeting on Tuesday. Two
other important pieces of legislation
were considered at the pre-meeting
conference immediately after this spe-
cial meeting: one on downtown deve-
lopment and the other to demolish
five bouses in the flood-prone area of
Union and Allen streets.

Hall Building Corporation came in
with a low bid of $5,178,000 for the
construction of the new recreation

the rejected bids climbed past $10
million.

Tbe company hired to build tbe
center, Hall Building Construction, is
not the same u Hall Construction, tbe
company redeveloping tbe NJ Transit
train station at Broad Street and West
Milton Avenue, according to recrea-
tion center architect Greg Aroer.

An earlier round of bids two weeks
ago V I I rejected at a similar special
council meeting because they wen all
too high. Ruggiero said that Rahway
saved $ 14,000 by going back to bid on
this project

Originally, Aroer had estimated
that tbe center would cost $4,852,000
to build. There were several addition-

-center. Thin will be paid wltli i Bum! •
ordinance totaling $5,830,000,
including $5,230,000 in municipal
bonds: according to Chief Financial
Officer Frank Ruggiero, the city can
cancel the bonds that it doesn't use in
this project.

Hall Building Corporation brought
in the low bid out of a field of five
firms with legitimate bids: some of

this. These included $400,000 to deal
with "bad soil conditions on tbe site"
and $60,000 to change the flooring
from a synthetic material to more
expensive. maple.

According to Amer, there have
been no negative comments about the
Hall firm about its five most recent
projects of similar cost. These include

work on tbe Summit Municipal Build-
ing and Montclair Private Libary,
worth $4.6 million and $3.6 million,
repsectively, and a $4.9 million addi-
tion to the library at Kean University
in Union.

Tbe council will also be voting on
two pieces of legislation at their next
council meeting. These w e n pat on
the agenda' at Tuesday's meeting.

One is a final vote on tbe redeve-
lopment plan for tbe downtown area.
This plan designates the downtown
business area as a "redevelopment
area" and names the properties mat
Rahway wants to buy for rehabilita-
tion or demolition.

Tbe city will also vote on another

in the area of Union and Allen Streets
and worth 522,500.

These houses have been bought by
the city and have since been vacated
by tbe owners. Another two booses
were vacated after the contract was
signed; the city may try to negotiate a
contract witht he company demolish-
ing the other five houses.

Advice from the seafood man

Photo By Bmrtan

The Gorton's Fisherman stopped at the ShopRite in Clarfc on his tour of
supermarkets to promote the Gorton's brand name foods. Here, he stops
moment with resident Jackie Schroeder and her children, Clinton and Brittani.

Kokkslk

area
for a

Judge modifies temporary restraining order against club
By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Their dancers are pretty. Their
dancers are sexy.

But don't touch.
In effect, that is what Judge Edward

Beglin told the Razzle Dazzle Run-
way, a Routes 1&9 go-go club, on
Monday.

Beglin modified a temporary
restraining order against the club that
had prevented it from featuring live
entertainment, specifically stage and
lap dancers. Live entertainment was
to begin again that night under the
modified TRO, said the club's attor-
ney Stephen Milazzo.

This TRO was slapped on the club
on Feb. 5 after the arrests of four club
dancers and six patrons on prostitu-
tion charges. According to City Attor-
ney Louis Rainonc, the club was a
"house of prostitution" and a
nuisance.

Patrons would be solicited in the

public portion of the club, originally a
McDonald's restaurant. They would
then go into the rear of the club into a
"fantasy room," where apparently
there would be sexual contact
between patrons and the club's
employees.

Since tbe Feb. 5 arrests, said Milaz-
zo, the management of tbe club bad
instituted a number of changes to both
the conduct of ibe dancers and the
club's facilities.

A plexiglass barrier had been
erected on the stage preventing
dancers from approaching and solicit-

ing the club's patrons. Lap dancing is
also prohibited and patrons are now
restricted to the room where the stage
is located: all back rooms are closed
to the public.

According to Beglin, the club man-
agement has a right to take action to
prevent nuisance, despite the skeptic-
ism of the city.

And Rainone was skeptical of how
effective or genuine these actions are.

He pointed out that the regulations
of the club are signed by "fictitious
people" with names like Misty or
Latin. There is also swom testimony.

he said, that the old regulations at the
club did not work.

He also doubted the effectiveness
of the new regulations.

"The room in the hack exists. They
put a floor lamp on an extension cord
and that's how they made it not
private."

But, according to Milazzo, the club
has been under surveillance by law
enforcement officers ever since it
opened eight years a£0, In all that

time, he said, there has not been a leg-
al complaint about the club.

There have been health and other
code violations against the club. But
Milazzo claimed that these were done
to harass the club.

According to Milazzo, the club has
lost about 90 percent of its revenue
ever since the TRO was instituted. He
added that the prohibition against lap-
dancing will also have an effect on the
club's revenue.

But he seemed satisfied overall
with Beglin's modification of the
TRO.

"I think that the judge was fair at
this part of the proceedings." he said.
. After the hearing. Rainone said that
Beglin's modification of tbe TRO
would protect the public interest.

"We're happy to see that the
obnoxious part of this was ended and
we win proceed with discovery," he
said.

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

WE HAIL
EVERYWHERE

OFT
CEJmnCATM

PARKING IN REAR • ACROSS FROM CITY HALL

306 NO. WOODAVENUE, UNDEN
• 486-9446

HUGE SELECTION OF M A T U R A l l
VTTAWNS 4 MINERALS

IMnM|MTBfeto|ha*c*
DiM M • NMi • ta* • Oaks • mi*

20% OFF
ANY VITAMIN
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Mortgage

coming down
Now nroy be the flap* to refinance

If you're sirring with a high rate mortgage, you could save thousands of
dollars in interest by refinancing your loan. Compare our current
mortgage rates... they're the lowest they've been in years. ForExamph:

RATE POINTS APR $ PEP $1000

15yr fixed

30 yr fixed

6.875%

7.250%
0
0

6.880%

7.253%

$8.92
$6.82

HOSPITAL

Upcoming Events
Diabetes Meter Fair
The purpose of this event is to allow patients, their family members,
and caregivers the opportunity to meet with product representatives.
Participants will he able to ask questions, compare their current
meters and'or supplies with others, and make the best decision as to
which is appropriate for them. This event is for demonstration and
educational purposes only.

March 19
11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Rahway Hospital Conference Room #1
No fee

Diabetes Lecture Series
Topics during this 5-session series include nutrition, the importance
of exercise, medical management, potential complications, and
changing behaviors and feelings. The course is taught bv a team
of Rahway Hospital professional educators.

Tuesdays, April 14, 21, 28, May 12, 19
7 to 9 p.m.
Rahway Hospital Education Center
Fee: $50

To register, call (732) 499-6175

Pre-registration required for all community outreach activities'.

Rahway Hospital * 865 Stone Street, Rahway, NJ 07065 * (732)381-4200

Mortgage rates, which are subject to change without notice, are for single
family, owner occupied homes with a 20% down payment. APR does not
reflect interest rate lock-in. Application and all other bank related fees $325.
Adjustable rate plans are also available at slightly lower rates. Cal for details.

You may be able to refinance with a low rate,
no fee Home Equity Loan. Ask for details.

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS INSTITUTION
1500 Irving Street • Rahway. NJ 07065

732-388-1800 Member FCHC

Professional Directory
Accountants
Stephen G. Rosen C.P.A.
• Tax Preparation And Planning For

Individuals Corporations, Partnerships
• All States And Prior Year Filing
• Small Business Services • New Business Setups
• Construction Contractor Specialist • Certified Audits

IRS Representation • Personal financial Planning
515 N. Michigan Ave., KenSworth 908-810-7404

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen Levine
South Orange Chiropractic Cantor
Sports injunat, head, nack and back pain
If yours it a chiropractic case, wa will tell you.
II not w wil tad you too.
15 Village Plan, South Orange
973-761-0022

Advertise Your
Profession

1-800-564-8911

Dentists
George Umansky DDS
Augustine Johnson DDS
Lisa Jacobson DMD
10% Senior Citizen Courtesy. Most Ins. Accepted
(M, W. S, 9-3) (T. Th, F. 10-7)
419 Rahway Ave.. Elizabeth 908-355-8454

Financial Advisors
Tax Preparation and Bookkeeping
Traditional and Roth IRA's v

Mutual Funds and Annuities
* Insurance and Financial Planning

finesse financial Services, Inc.
Your Neighborhood financial Planning Center
103 Chestnut Street, Rosefe. 908-2&0790
E-mail: JP Fula@Computerve.oom

Learning Center
Hopeline Learning Center
Tutoring For All Needs
Individualized instruction for private lessons
for School Support, Test Preparation,
Enrichment
973-761-0489
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Deserving of award
Hank and Helen Dombrowski of Rahway are examples of

the faith we can have in people.
The couple was honored last weekend by the Center for

Hope Hospice for die work they have done on behalf of the
center. The award, which is given annually, is named after
the late Father Charles Hudson, a co-founder of the Center
for Hope Hospice, an organization that cares for terminally
ill patients.

The Dombrowskis also help others, having raised $16,000
for the Make-a-Wish Foundation, in addition to holding
fundraisers for other charitable causes.

What makes the work for the hospice significant, though,
is the couple knows that the patients they are caring for are
preparing to face the end of their life. It takes people of
remarkable strength to help others deal with this sad time in
their life, and it is a testament to the Dombrowskis'
character.

We offer our congratulations to the Dombrowskis for
their efforts to assist others in need. They are deserving of
the award.

Heads should roll
Whether or not the school aid fiasco is resolved this week

and local school districts can recalculate their budgets based
on any new numbers before adopting the tentative spending
plans, someone in Trenton must be held accountable for the
errors that will surely have an impact on every school district
in the state.

Last week, when most local school districts were planning
to introduce their budgets and schedule public hearings
before finally adopting them, the state Department of Educa-
tion announced that it had miscalculated its funding formula
to about 30 districts and that it may have to redraft the aid
numbers that have been promised to all school districts this
year.

This means that if one district received an increase in aid
from the amount it received last year, and school officials in
that district calculated that figure into this year's spending
plan, that district will have to reshape its budget if the aid
figures actually represent a loss in money from last year.

We have to wonder who is running the state Department
of Education and how it can be so incompetent that it can use
post office Zip Codes as a way to measure the wealth of a
community and thereby riptwmint* hnw mn -̂p aid should hey reby ^p aid should he
given to that community's district Towns sharing postal Zip
Codes are impacted by this method of distributing aid, and it
has been discovered that they are receiving an incorrect
amount of aid.

Because of this, other school districts are waiting, won-
dering if the state is going to take some of the promised
funding away from them. These are the same school districts
that have been following state guidelines regarding budget
introduction, public hearing and adoption, before, in most
cases, presenting the spending plans to the public on school
election day.

Will the state be held accountable for paying local school
officials for the time they spend revamping their budgets, if
that is the case? Will some school districts be forced to cut
more programs this year because they calculated their
budgets based on promised aid figures, only to learn that

aiu / Wnat &lxxil tii lko na
been attending budget hearings and are perhaps satisfied
with the school budget as introduced? Is the state requiring
these taxpayers to endure another round of budget hearings
because the numbers weren't accurate from the beginning?

We also wonder why the state, in its infinite wisdom,
chose this year to change the method of funding school dis-
tricts? This is the year when the state Supreme Court is
ordering more funding to the state's special-needs districts, a
move that has almost guaranteed a loss of funding to many
school districts in the state.

We doubt that someone in Trenton will be held account-
able for this school aid fiasco. Government employees seem
to be untouchable, no matter how much they harm the tax-
paying public. If this crisis does anything, we hope it reveals
that the state is being run by people who seem to have no
idea what is going on at the local level and, sadly, we're the
ones paying them to do their jobs.

"We have lost our abifity to express our own opin-
ions in public, lest we offend someone within
earshot"

—Jim Ettweia
Acton, Mass.
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REALIGNMENT — This
intersection, at Irving
Street, is being considered
for a realignment as part of
the downtown rehabilitation
efforts by the city.

Challenge asks residents to be informed
There was a widely held perception

that our schools were decaying
academically, morally and physically.
At the end of the monitoring visit, the
monitors commended the achieve-
ments of our fourth-graders and
reported the achievements of our
eighth-graders, with the exception of
mathematics, to be indicative of satis-
factory progress toward the attain-
ment of the rigorous standards of the
High School Proficiency Test. As evi-
dence of that progress, the monitors
reported that graduates of Rahway
High School meet all the expectations
for academic competence established
by the state Department of Education.
Hardly the picture of an academic
wasteland as portrayed by some.

On Wednesday evening, Feb. 25,
the Rahway Board of Education
adopted a tentative budget for school
year 1998-99. It is against a backdrop
of the opportunities to improve, which
to some extent are irtentifirH jn HJ^
Stale Report Card and monitoring
reports, that the budget for school
year 1998-99 is being prepared.

Did you know the average useful
life of computers is three to five
years? Many of our computer labs
have computers that are five years
old. Did you know that when you
replace computers in a lab a few at a
time, the resulting mixture can cause
problems running the software7 The

About
Our
Schools
By William Petrino

budge! proposes to address these
problems by leasing enough compu-
ters to replace the computers in each
elementary and high school lab.

Have you ever noticed that the stu-
dents in our elementary schools and
high school have greater access to
technology than our Intermediate
School students? The administration
has, and that is why it has proposed a
new computer lab for the Intermediate
School lo address the needs identified
through the results of the Eighth
Godc Early Warning Test.

Have you wondered bow three or
four classes of elementary students in
a particular grade will fit into only
two or three classes at the next grade
level'' Our elementary principals have
and that is why they have recom-
mended a budget which includes four
additional teachers to address that
need.

Have you ever thought that some of
our buildings need to be brightened

with new lighting or paint? Perhaps
you have noticed drafty auditoriums
that need lo be fixed or curtains that
appear to be "original equipment" thai
need to be replaced? How many times
have you thought that some of the
sidewalks around the schools needed
to be repaired? Just how long will the
Intermediate School gym floor go
without repair? These and other rou-
tine maintenance projects have been
neglected for a long time in Rahway;
not because no one recommended
doing these things, but because in
light budgets, with competing priori-
ties, tough decisions have been made.

The proposed budget includes the
opportunity to address these and other
improvements to the quality of educa-
tion and thereby improve the quality
of life in Rahway. The cost of these
improvements would be considerably
higher were it not for an increase in
state funding and prudent fiscal man-
agement. The proposed budget
includes the allocation of $200,000
from the anticipated free balance of
the current budget. —

A recent cartoon in The School
Administrator depicted parents visit-
ing their local school superintendent.
The parents say, "Here's our daught-
er. We trust you'll give her day care,
two full meals a day, nurse care, edu-
cation, discipline, responsibility.

respect for others, self-esteem, and
parenting and relationship skills.
We'll be back to pick her up when
she's 18." As the parents leave, they
turn and say, "And cut our spend-
ing...Our property taxes are killing
us!"

A pastime familiar to Rahway and
communities across the nation is for
people to speak out in their demands
for higher academic standards and
improved early intervention in all
manners of societal problems. These
comments usually make better head-
lines than solutions. The solutions to
the challenges faced by schools are
found not in rhetoric but when the
general public focuses on the reality
that achievement is the product of
hard work and the support of the
entire community; that work and sup-
port is not without sacrifice.

As we approach the school election
of April 21.1 challenge every citizen
to learn more about schools and
become an informed voter.

William Petrino is superinten-
dent or the Rahway School District
"About Oar Schools" appear*
monthly in the Progress. Petrino
wericomes comments on the Rab-
way public schools at P.O. Box 42,
R a h w a y , 0 7 0 6 5 , or
wpetrino@njmug.org.

Unlike Olympics, we created our own rinks
These days everyone seems to be

watching the Winter Olympic skating
events, where the contestants have the
entire rink to themselves, and it brings
back to mind mm*, of tin place; m
used to skate when the weather was
cold enough to freeze all of the lakes
and ponds and little streams in the
area.

There were no ice rinks around here
at that time for indoor skating, so we
all bundled up in winter jackets,
woolen caps and mittens, some of
which were knitted by our grand-
mothers. Grandma was great at fancy
knitting, and sometimes had to con-
tend with the family cat, who pre-
ferred to play with the ball of wool
that she was using.

There were numerous places for
skating, and most were within walk-
ing distance from borne, although
after a couple hours of skating, your
feet felt rather odd in walking, after
balancing on those single steel blades.

" Both the Elizabeth River and the Rah-
way River wandered through several
towns, and in some places dams
created lakes. There was Failoute's
Pood in Union that was large enough
for many skaters when the ice was
thick and safe to use.

In Elizabeth, toe dam at Westfield
Avenue that made Dravis' Pool also
held back enough water up-river to
make a smooth sheet of ice above the
rough and rocky bottom. On that
stretch of'river, a skater could pass
under two stone-arched bridges, but
for some reason, the ice always
seemed to be a little thinner under the
bridges, and you could see it waving
slightly from the weight of the skater
as he moved along. Breaking the ice
and falling in did not present much of

The Way
It Was—

our favorite pood in our street shoes,
with the skates hanging around our
necks by lightly tying the laces
together. As these blades were penna-

break them, as quarters were not easy
to acquire.

A game of "tag" was better played

By Wiliam Rolich

a danger, as the water was only two or
three feet deep, but such an accident
meant walking borne soaking wet, and
enduring the laughter of toe more for-
tunate skaters.

There was a variety of skates to be
had in those days, and some of them
simply were fastened to the shoo you
were wearing, using a clamp at the toe
of the shoe, and a leather strap that
passed around your ankle. Most of us
had high shoes available at borne, and
we used them for better ankle support.
A skate key was used to operate the
clamp at the iront, just like the one
used on roller-skating, and once in a
while that clamp would loosen, caus-
ing the skate to come off, and the ska-
ter to do some fancy footwork . to
avoid a fall.

On occasion, one might see a skater
using an old pair of skates that were
made of wood with a metal blade
inserted in the bottom and curling
upward over the toe. These skates
were held with leather straps at both
ends and no toe clamp. They were
usually used by an older gentleman
who had retained them from his
youthful days and still knew how to
use them gracefully. These days, such
skates are found oly in museums and
antique shops, or perhaps in Grand-
pa's attic.

After a while, shoe skates became
quite popular, and we all walked to

nently lastened to high shoes, there
was no danger of a skate becoming
loose while in use. When we arrived
at the pond, we sat on the ground at
the frozen water's edge and changed
our shoes for the skates! Of course,
there was the problem of what to do
with our street shoes while we were
enjoying the skating, but life was
easier in those days, and we just left
those shoes sitting on the ground next
to the ice. They were always there
when it was time to go home,
although you might have had to
search around a little if you had for-
gotten exactly where you had left
them.

There were several games that we
played while we were skating, such as
» gentle form of hockey, or tag, or
crack the whip. If we were skating on
a river, the banks formed the sides of
the hockey rink, and a couple of hand-
y stones laid on the ice formed the
foals. Sometimes we even had a real
puck, but a flat stone or even a chunk
of ice would suffice, if necessary.
Hockey sticks were sold in some ot
the stores, and could be purchased for
25 cents, and we were careful not to'

on a pond, where that was nwt
room to roam around in, and more
non-playing skaters to bide behind.
That game could be played with teams
of skaters, where you could tag only a
member of the opposing team, and it
was not always easy to know who was
"it." If you let your mind wander care-
lessly, suddenly that question was
answered because it was you.

"Crack the Whip" needed a large
area and was usually done on a lake,
such as Ursino Lake on North Avenue
near Union. In this activity, we started
by having the leader skating back-
ward and grasping a second person
arm to arm. Then the rest of the play-
ers linked up in a long chain while
skating as fast as possible. When the
chain was 15 to 20 people in length,
the leader would make a sharp turn
and stop, brace himself and send the
rest of the skaters fiying across the ice
and shattering the chain. Then we
would get together, link up and do it
all over again, until we got tired.

William Frolich i* • resident of
Roselle and member of the Union
County Historical Society.
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We're asking

Megan's Law gives residents security
By Philip Scan Curran

Staff Writer
"Megan's Law," the controver-

sial measure that inform* residents
when a convicted child-*ex offen-
der move* into their neighborhood,
survived its first legal challenge last
week when the U.S. Supreme Court
declined to hear arguments from its
opponents.

The court's decision came last
Monday.

During the last few years, other
states copied New Jersey's law,
adopting versions of their own in an
attempt to prevent future tragedies
from happening.

Named after a 7-year-old Hanril-
tion girl who was murdered by a
convicted offender who lived in her

Moskowftz Dias
have served jail time for their
crimes and were released to society.

Regardless, residents from Clark
and Rahway overwhelmingly sup-
port "Megan's Law" and believe it
will enable them to better protect
their children and safeguard their
neighborhoods.

KappkowsH

iel Morrell, has eight grandchildren
and also endorses the law. "And I
think about them and what it
means," she said

"Why should tne*e innocent
children be victim*?" she said.

However, the law did not gen-
erate universal support with some
worried about violating someone

privacy when they sexually abuse a
child

"If you do something to a child,
you should pay for it," said Delore
Haywood

She and a friend Rosalind Har-
vard, work at Rahway nursery
school. Both women, who have
children of their own, support the
law.

"I think it's great," Haywood
said.

Without the law, parents would
be oblivious to who moved into
their neighborhood putting child-
ren and families at risk. Harvard
*aid "How do parents know the
faces" of the offenders? she said

By disseminating the flier*,
police give parents information

ugn&omood, the New Jersey law
came under intense scrutiny of late
when a local newspaper printed a
flier that listed the name and
address of a sex offender who
moved into Rahway.

That flier, distributed to residents
by local police and law enforce-
ment authorities, found its way on
the front page of the Home News
Tribune, and confirmed suspicions
that the law's opponents held —
that it might unfairly impinge the
privacy of those offenders who

"We feel safer to know. You can
be more careful and be more cau-
tious," said Cherie Greshko of
Clark.

"It's just nice to know that if
someone did move, you could at
least be warned" said Louie Dias,
who operates a garage in Rahway.

Dias, who supports the law,
added that being aware of the infor-
mation makes him feel comfortable
about letting his children play in the
area.

One woman from Rahway, Mur-

else's right to privacy.
Susan Moskowitz of Clark likes

the law from the perspective of
being a mother, but feared it would
engender vigilantism.

She said "I just get very con-
cerned about that type of law. What
else are we going to keep out of the
neigborhood? Fm afraid of people
taking the law into their own
hands."

Moskowitz's view was in the
minority, though. Other residents
said sex offenders lose their right to

they need Haywood said
During the afternoon, Harvard

and Haywood walk with the pre-
school children through Rahway.

Allan Kappkowski from Clark
said 'It's necessary if it prevents a
tragedy."

"Parents and everybody should
know about their neighbors and the
town," said Sarah Choy of Rahway.

A Rahway resident, Joan Andre,
said she supports "Megan's Law"
"because, I guess, I have kids, and
want to keep them safe."

Two youths arrested in carjacking incident
Rahway

Two Colonia juveniles were
arrested Feb. 24 after allegedly car-
jacking a 66-year-old Woodbridge
resident's car. The car, according to
police, wound up a few miles away on
top of another car in an apartment
complex on St. Georges Avenue.
, The crime occurred at 10:18 *.m.
AccoWing to Det. Lt. Robert Dufco.
the man had jnst parked his 1984 Mer-
cedes in the north end of the Pathmark
Plaza near the Radio Shack on St.
Georges Avenue when the theft
allegedly occurred.

As the victim got out of the car, the
• two suspects, a£e 15 and 16,
approached him, one allegedly grab-
bing his keys and knocking him to the
ground. They then took bis car and
fled north on St. Georges Avenue.

The victim, who suffered axut right
hand and sore right knee, called the
police. Officer Joseph Chirchillo was
responding to the call, travelling south
on SL Georges Avenue, when be saw
the suspects travelling north. Chur-
chillo turned bis car around and fol-
lowed them. He was joined by another
officer at Milton Avenue. The two
suspects were travelling at 40 miles
per hour.

As the two suspects approached the
Rahway River Park entrance, they
made a sharp left turn, launching the
car into the air and landing on top of a
car parked in an apartment complex

POLICE BLOTTER

• A 39-year-old Rahway woman
was allegedly caught in the act while
burglarizing a Lafayette Street apart-
ment on Feb. 27.

Police said the apartment's resident
came home at about 11 a.m. to find
someone burglarizing her home. The
burglar, whom police allege was
Roberta Bunn, fled on foot but was
caught by officers responding to the
scene.

All items stolen, worth about $200
in jewelry and silver and half dollars
were recovered

Police charged Bunn with burglary,
theft, criminal damage and possession
of narcotics paraphernalia.

• A West Main Street store was
robbed by a man armed with a pistol
at 9:49 a.m. on Feb. 27.

According to the proprietor of the
store, a man wearing a black ski mask
had entered his store, produced a pis-
tol and demanded money. The suspect
then fled with an undisclosed amount
of money from the cash register.
There were no injuries.

The suspect is described as a light
skinned black man in bis rmd-20s, 6
feet to 6'feet 2 inches tall and with a
thin build. In addition to the ski mask,
he was wearing black jeans and a
black long-sleeved shirt

If you have any information on this

ment, to court in Monmouth County
over forged checks.

• Also on Feb. 25, police investi-
gated a burglary at a West Cherry
Street apartment at 12:34 p.m.
Nothing was taken, but there was
criminal damage done to a window.

• Also on Feb. 25, police investi-
gated a burglary to a CampbeffStreet
home at 12:07 p.m. Potice said the
front door was kicked in and S200 in
cash was taken from a purse inside. It
is unknown if anything else is mining
at this time.

• Also on Feb. 25, police investi-
gated a robbery on West Scott Avenue
at 11:17 a m The suspect, a black
man with a gray ski mask, robbed the
J&J Food Market with a black flat pis-
tol, getting away with $971. He then
fled on foot north on Oliver Street.
The suspect is described a* 6 feet tall
and weighing 160 pounds, with a thin
build and dark complexion. In addi-
tion to the ski mask, be had a black
jacket and black or blue pants.

• On Feb. 24, police investigated a
theft from a Honda Civic on Routes
1&9 northbound at 8:57 p.m. The car,
belonging to a Perth Amboy resident,
was left in the Granite Plaza parking
lot for two hours with locked doors.
Someone broke the driver's side rear
door window and stole a Pioneer Ste-
reo, worth about S250, a Kicker box
stereo system worth about S120, a
Jensen amplifier worth about $100.

said she arrived home at about 10:30
a m and found the doors to the shed
open. Missing was an orange,
20-year-old Black * Decker hedge
cutter. The last time the victim saw
the doors closed was sometime the
previous day.

• Also on Feb. 24, police investi-
gated the theft of a make-up bag from
the the Department of Motor Vehicles
office on Woodbridge Avenue at 8:24
a.m- The bag bad $300 in cash and the
victim's driver's license. There were
no suspects or witnesses.

Clark
Dark police are looking for a

5-foot 6-inch white male wearing
thick glasses after he robbed a local
liquor store on the afternoon of Feb.
17.

The man, who is described as
between the ages of 25 and 30,
entered the Clark Circle Liquors at
2:54 p.m. and pointed a rifle at the two
employees, police said

The two employees handed over
close to $1,800 in cash, said police
authorities, and then fled the (tore,
which is located in the Bradlees and
Marshalls shopping center off Central
Avenue.

Police said the man had a scruffy
face and was last seen wearing blue
jeans and a blue hat.

Anyone with information about the
robbery should contact Det. Allan
Schreb at the Clark Police

parking ioi.
They got out of the car and fled on

foot behind the apartments. At this
point, four officers were chasing the'
two suspects.

Chirchillo caught the suspects
shortly after on Brady Court. Neither
suspect was injured They were
charged with carjacking, possession
of a stolen motor vehicle and resisting
arrest and are being held in the Union
County Juvenile Detention Center.

The victim did not need meidcal
attention. Both car* were heavily
damaged Linden police also assisted
at the scene.

• On March 2, police investigated a
theft from an older model Dodge Dip-
lomat on St Georges Avenue at 2:26
am Two black males wearing black
clothes stole credit cards and identifi-
cation from the car, police said

• On Feb. 27, police responded to
the theft of a pocketbook from a 1989
Nissan on Turner Street at 7:23 pjn.
The pocketbook was found by offic-
ers behind the house in front of which
the car was parked. A total of $150 in
cash was missing.

idea, call Detcuivn John Kacz and » black tape •ith 20 tape
William White or Frank D'Errico at
(732) 827-2110 or the Rahway police
Up line at (732) 388-1553.

• On Feb. 26, police investigated
the theft of a bike from the back of the
NJ Transit train station at 4:58 p.m.
The bike is a 21-speed Schwinn
"MOAB" bike with dark green and
yellow writing and shock absorbers
and is worth $600. The owner is an
Aveoel resident. There are no sus-
pects at this time.

• On Feb. 25, police investigated a
burglary at an East Grand Avenue
apartment at 5:45 p.m. Taken was a
one-carat diamond ring with gold set-
ting worth $2300", i pearl ring with
diamond chips, shaped in a "V,"
worth $185; an eight-inch turquoise
rope bracelet worth $700; a $5 bill
and about S3 in change. A black plas-
tic box, which may have been touched .
by the suspect, was lecovered by

police and is being held for evidence.
The victim, an East Hazelwood
Avenue resident, said she is taking her
daughter, who has a key to the apart-

worth S200. The value of the broken
window was put at $200.

• Also on Feb. 24, police arrested a
shoplifter at 1600 SL Georges Ave., at
5:36 p.m. The suspect, Richard Ains-
worth, 34, of Linden was arrested for
shoplifting and held on $350 bail.

• Also on Feb. 24, police investi-
gated the theft of a station wagon
from Irving Street at about 2:05 p.m.
According to the victim, a West
Grand Avenue resident, be found bis
1979 badly faded white Ford station
wagon with brown wood-grain color-
ing m i r r ^ from where he parked it
on Irving Street near Central Avenue.

• Also on Feb. 24, police investi-
gated a theft from a West Hazelwood
Avenue shed at 11:39 a m The victim

• On Feb. 24 at 12:29 pm, Clark
police arrested an Orange resident for
shoplifting at SbopRite on Central
Avenue. He was processed and
released on bis own recognizance
pending his court date.

• On Feb. 26 at 9:52 am, a report
was taken of a theft of items from an
automobile at a Gloria Street
residence.

• On Feb. 24 at 8:56 p.m., a report
was taken of criminal mischief in
which a sign at the Bartell Park was
defaced

• On Feb. 24 at 11:35 am, Clark
police responded to the scene of a
motor vehicle accident at Raritan
Road and Clarkton Drive. There were
no injuries.

Firefighters douse blaze
begun in apartment stove

Election coverage guidelines
In fairness to all Board of Education candidate* and to provide the best

service to our readers, this newspaper has established guidelines and a
schedule for coverage of Board of Education elections.

Under u» guideline*, this newspaper is committed to specific elements
of coverage. It will give background information about all known candi-
dates, including stone* on basic positions taken by each, and it will write
new* stories on the i*»ue* rai»ed during the campaign.

We also wUl list important political event* *uch as candidate* nights
and fund-raisers in new* stories. We win aim to stimulate discussion of
the issues during election campaign* through independent research and
initiative stories.

If appropriate, editorial endorsement* will be made.
New* releases and campaign position statements from candidate* are

welcome They will be used at the editor1* discretion and they will not
necessarily be printed as such but may be used as material to develop
new* stories if the issues raised in them merit such treatment.

Story use, timing and treatment are entirely at the discretion of the
editor. • . , .

We will strive to avoid the initial raising of controversial or sensational
issues in the final edition before election.

We aim to focus on what the voter needs to know and not on what the
candidates want to say. • .

Rahway
On Feb 23. at 7:23 p m , the Rah-

way Foe Department responded (o a
stove fire in a West Grand Avenue
apartment- Authorities said the female
occupant suffered first aod-*econd
degree bum* to her band*. Also, two
firefighters received bites on their
hands when they tried to rescue the
woman's birds. The birds were
rescued, but the apartment suffered
$5,000 worth of damage.

• On Feb. 27 at 107 a m , firefigh-
ters helped to transport the victim of
an auto accident to University Hospi-
tal in Newark. The accident occurred
on West Lake Avenue.

• On Feb 26 at 3:03 p m . firefigh-
ter* responded to a hazardous waste
report. Apparently, an oil sheen
appeared on the Rahway River by
Central Avenue. The oil had no parti-
cular source, and county authorities
are investigating the matter.

• Also on that day at 3:40 a.m., fire
officials responded to a mattress fire
outside of an apartment on West
Grand Avenue. The resident whose
mattress was on fire bad already

JACOBSO

FIRE BLOTTER ,
extinguished the fire when they
arrived

• Earlier that same morning, at 1:45
am, firefighters responded to a car
fire on Leesville Avenue. The 1990
Accura Legend was totally destroyed.

• At 4:42 p.m.. on Feb. 25. high
wind* caused electric wires to rub up
against a nearby tree. The tree then
caught fire, sending the embers falling
into a dumpster, which contained

' flammable material. Firefighters look
two hours to extinguish the fire.

Clark
On Feb. 19 at 5:54 p m , Clark fire

officials responded to a fire alarm at
ShopRite at 75 Central Ave. There
was a system malfunction.

• Also on that day, at 2:56 p.m.,
they responded to a car fire in the
parking lot of US Gypsum. The
engine compartment was engulfed by
flames when firefighters arrived.

• On Feb. 22 at 12:58 p.m., fire
officials responded to a fire alarm at
the Holiday Inn Select. A pull box
was maliciously set off, they said
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Linden's downtown merchants
worrying about airport center

illng the Children representatives and Merck employees holding bears
that were donated by Merck to sick children during the holidays. From left are Dr Frank
Light, vice president of the Healing the Children Midlantic Board of Trustees; Richard
Troast, director of Medical Trips for Healing the Children Midlantic; Judy Wagner, mem-
ber of the Merck Volunteer Focus Group; Lawrence J. Naldi, Rahway/Linden Rant Man-
ager of Merck Manufacturing Division, and Dennis Ziober, member of the Merck Volun-
teer Focus Group.

Volleyball marathon set as fundraiser
or by calling (973)

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

It's a common complaint among
downtown merchants across the state:
the large shopping centers and malls
are taking away their business. They
can't compete.

One of these shopping centers is
coming to Linden in the near future,
and Linden's downtown merchants
are worried aobut it.

The center is part of the redevelop-
ment at Linden Airport and will be
part of a large retail complex, includ-
ing a three-star hotel and a 36-screen
cinema. According to Linden Mayor
John Grcgorio, the city and Phillips
Linden LLC, the company buying the
land and building the retail complex.

affect the business in

l h c owner of Nicky's Sports Colle*
WesahdSmolje Shop, who .denufted

N k

restaurant

The Merck Volunteer Focus Group
is spearheading its eighth annual
fund-raiser to benefit Healing the
Children on Saturday.

The fund-raiser, a volleyball mar-
athon, will be held in the Rahway
High School gym from 10 a.m. to 10
p.m. and is open to the public.

Healing the Children is a national
non-profit organization that helps sick
and disabled children worldwide who
cannot afford, or do not have access
to. appropriate medical care. The
organization has helped approximate-
ly 60,000 children since it was found-
ed in 1979.

Healing the Children organizes
one- to two-week international medi-
cal Irips, which are staffed completely
by volunteers.. The goal of these trips
is to identify and treat the greatest
number of children possible. In 1997,
the local chapter. Healing the Child-
ren Midlantic Inc., served more than
Z300 children during trips to Kenya
and Panama, and four trips to the
Dominican Republic. In addition, last

year the chapter helped more than 150
children come to the United States for
major surgery.

The volleyball fund-raiser is open
to everyone. Interested parties can
send their name, or team name, and a
donation to Robert Gregory, chair-
man, Merck Volunteer Focus Group,
Merck & Co. Inc.. P.O. Box 2000.
RYE60-200E. Rahway, 07065, or by
calling (732) 594-4535. Teams will
play for one hour by appointment.
Teams of 10 are $250, or S25 per per-
son, and corporate sponsors are $200.
Checks can be made payable to
Friends of Healing the Children.

Healing the Children Midlantic Inc.
Strives "1O #*f*afrlich g rnntinninp

effort to assist children in need. These
children are influenced by the huma-
mtananism of others, restored to
wholeness and health and inspired to
make a positive impact in their
societies."

For more information, contact

Healing the Children at P.O. Box 420.

Political action group sets forum
An open forum for all candidates for election to the Linden Board of Educa-

tion will be bostad by the Linden Coalition for Political Action on March 26 at
7:30 p.m. « (he VFW hall, Pennsylvania Road Avenue.

Coalition President George Doney invites all Linden voters to attend this
free, non-partisan candidates night to meet the candidates and to have the
opportunity to hear their platforms and to ask them questions
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Butler, 07405
838-7114.

Merck & Co., Inc. is a leading phar-
maceutical research and manufactur-
ing company. Merck dedicates itself
to research, discovery and develop-
ment of innovative products that
improve human and animal health.
The Volunteer Focus Group is an
employee-run team that organizes
projects that aim to improve commun-
ity life and individual well-being.

Unit seeks volunteers
The Union County unit of the

American Cancer Society is seeking
volunteers for its Road to Recovery
Program.

Road to Recovery is a free patient
service program whereby volunteer
drivers escort individuals to and from
cancer treatments. It is a flexible vol-
unteer opportunity for anyone who
has a car and some spare time to help
someone in need.

Contact C*ro)v» Fabnzto. service
director, at (908) 354-7373 for addi-
tional information on joining the life-
saving crew of volunteer drivers.

are just waiting for two permits Irom
the state. One is a highway access per-
mit onto Routes 1&9 from the Depart-
ment of Transportation and another, a
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion permit, would approve a plan for
remediating several acres of wetlands
on the Linden Airport Site.

Mitch Rappel of the Linden Wood
Avenue Merchants and Professional
Association is apparently enthusiatic
about the new center. Wood Avenue
— specifically South Wood Avenue
from St. Georges Avenue to Routes
1&9 and beyond — is the area cov-
ered by the Association and is consid-
ered Linden's "downtown business
district." Right now, there are six vac-
ancies in the downtown area, accord-
ing to Gregorio.

"I don't know what kind of
businesses they're going to develop
out there, but just to get there, they
have to take Wood Avenue," he said.
This means that there will be more
traffic in the downtown area and,
hence, more shoppers going through.

But Tom Slezak of the Triton Cafe,
a coffee shop, disagrees about this
theory giving him more business.

"That'll just increase the traffic.
Then;'s more car traffic but there isn't
as much food traffic," he said. "Peo-
ple don't walk anymore."

Many store owners said they are
worried •tool the addition of new
stores in Linden.

"I think that if they open a big store,
then it will impact the business here.

W e s a j
himself only as "Nicky.

When asked about it, the owner of

La Gro.ta Italian,

Z£ said. - l
yes. Isn't another business

'°*We don't know," said AlvinSilcv

vitch of Al David Shoes. "It a

depends on whal goes there. Most

likely it will hurt business.
•The town is small." said Kumar

Shah of Pcekay Convenience Store.
"Most people will go toward the null

because they have a parking lot and
the shopping mall will have more var-
ieties, so people wiU go 'here.

n.,.- . . . v m who did nnt "*'*rl1 ' ^

downtown
fixing sidewaDa and streets,

instead of spending the money on the
shopping center.

Shah agreed, saying the downtown
area is "dying."

"They spend millions of dollars on
that, but then why would they come
here?" he said.

Many of the merchants the Specta-
tor Leader talked to said they were
prospering right now. Shah was not
one of them.

He is "not prospering at all. No
way. The rent is high, no help from
City Hall, no parking and of course
people don't want to walk the streets
because of a lack of security."

Silovitch said his business is "just

holding on."

Aslf Or. Posner
ROBERT POSNER.DDS

CHANGING HOW YOUR
TEETH LOOK

Q. Two of my teeth are much shorter than the teeth on
either side of them. I feel very self-conscious every time I
smile. Is there anything I can do to change how they look1

A. A process called "bonding" is a very quick and easy
solution. In the process, a solution is applied to the tooth
that makes the surface more porous. Then, the dentist
applies a liquid bonding resin and follows it with a
composite resin to get the desired shape. It is then solidified
with a curing light or a chemical process. The procedure can
take place during one dental visit and costs about 1/3 of a
crown. If the bonding comes off it can be redone just as
easily. Usually cosmetic bonding does not require Novocain.
Please call us for a consultation to discuss the above subject matter
or any dental concerns you may have.

Brought to you as a public service by:

DR. ROBERT POSNER • 53 Westfield Ave., Clark, N.J.
(732)388-7600

(PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE)
BROOKSIDE DRIVE. MILLBURN. NJ 07041

CHILDREN'S THEATRE
SPRING Wm - SATURDAYS * SUNDAYS KT 11 A.M.

Tickets on Sale Now: $8 Orchestra, $7 Mezzanine

CALL BOX OFFICE: 973-3764343

Sat. & Sun., March 14 & 15 • Children's Storybook Theatre -Ages 6-12

THE HUNCHBACK OF NOTRE DAME
Beautiful sets and costumes set the scene for this
live-action version of Victor Hugo's classic novel

Sat. & Sun., March 28 & 29 • TheatreworksUSA-Ages6-12

SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON
This rousing musical presents a suspenseful and moving tale

of a family's courage, love, and determination.

COMINOSOON:
Sat. & Sun.. April 4 & 5 • PETER R A B B I T - Gngertmad Player and Jack -Ages3-7

Sat. & Sun.. April 25 & 26 • CHARLOTTE'S WEB • Theatmnriv USA-Ages 5-10

Sat. & Sun.. May 2 & 3 • GULLIVER? TRAVELS • Sail Productions-Ages S-12

Sat. & Sun., May 9 & 10 • THE PRINCESS <• T H E PEA • Ecken Theatre Co. -Ages3-7

A Paper Mill gratefully acknowledges the support of the
x* - New Jersey State Council on the Arts/Department ol State

visit us at www.papermill.org

concerned about the new shopping
center was Paul Pulaski of Pulask.
Meat Products, a butcher shop and
grocery store.

"I don't know about ours specifi-
cally, but I thinkit will definitely have
an effect. I see a lot of empty stores on
Wood Avenue."

But Grcgorio said it was "a little
late to be worrying about" Ihe shop-
pine center. The city and Phillips Lin-
dcnLLC had agreed to the sale of the
land two years ago.

He added that the retail complex
that will make-up the shopping center
will bring 2.000 jobs to Linden and
put S20 million in the city's coffers

"Bui I can't hurt the city or noi
advance ratables just because they're
going to have some competition. This
is not a city of oil refineries and facto-
ries anymore.

But Slczak said the may; •r should

"The landlords nave to go down on
their rent to keep the merchants here
Otherwise, there will be a lot of empty
stores."

"And that'll kill Linden," piped in a
woman behind the counter.

But, according to Rappel, money
has been spent on the downtown area

The downtown area was declared a
"Special Improvement District" about
a year ago, making it eligible for gov-
ernment funds. In recent months, said
Rappel. the city has installed new
sidewalks, benches, lighrpoles and
paving and will begin, in several
weeks, the final phase of a facade
rehabilitation program.

When asked about crime. Rappel
said. "In my opinion, I don't see any
crime downtown." He pointed out thai
the Linden police have started a new
bicycle patrol in the downtown area '

Four students make honors list
Two students from Linden and rwo from Roselle were among the students ai

The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison who were named to the school's hon-
or roll.

From Linden are Jason Martucci and Nuri Sastre, both 1 lth-graders, arx:
from Roselle are Arielle Drummond. a 12th-grader. and Leonard Tale, a sixth-
grader.

To be named to the honor roll, students must have a B-plus average and rv
grade lower than a' B in their academic subjects

Prtttnttib}
Patricia C. McCormack, M.D., F.A.A.D.

Director of Dermatology
Snun Of dark; Health Care Srscnu

THE USUAL SUSPECTS
Because th; frmip of moles known a ' dysplasic nevf is associated with an unusually

high lividence of melanoma, these moles warrant close scruiuiy. The tendency to develop
dysplistic n ^ i cm be i familial irait thai is often associated with a history of nulignani
melnonu. a serious form of skin cancer They differ from normal moles by their viriegued
color in shades o: brown, tan and pink They also feature ill-defined borders which blend into
the surrounding skin Those bom with dysplasic nevus syndrome may grow a hundred moles
on their torsos cnt; a penod of >cirs This large number renders surgical removal of each and
every mole impractical, ihereb) making periodic examination and removal of suspicious
moles a necessit)

If I can provid; you vmh additional information on ioda\ < torn.- nli-a^ rail m . „ ons.
925-8877 Dermatologists are medical doctors specializing in skin. hair, and nail problemi
and.diseases of children and adults We are best able to advise and treat problems relating to

, all types of skin disorders

PS The "ABCD" characteristics of any pigmented skin growth which should arouse
suspicion are: Asymmetric shape of the mole. Borders which are scalloped or indistinct and
Color which is vanegaed. Diameters which are greater than 6mm (the size of a pencil eraser)

; If you are having am skin. hair, or nail problems, call Academic
I Dermatology Associates. 822 North Wood Ave, Linden 908 (925-8877)
j Office hours: By Appointment. Serving the entire family

800-79U964
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EDUCATION
Intermediate School posts honors students

Rahway Intermediate ' School
announced the name* of student* who
earned academic achievement during
the tecond martring period of the
•chool year.

Sixth Grade
High Honor Roll

Amanda Allen, Daniel Arcuri,
George Aulet, Maleekia Boon. Matth-
ew Brennan, Megan Brindle, Andre
Brown, Michelle Burnett, IiFong
Chen, Alan Mikio Crosby, Johanna
Ferreira, Jennifer Frank, Jessica Gaj-
da, Michael Giroud, Matthew Graifer.

Monique Jackson, Sayyuri Jinada-
sa, Erin Kemp, Jason Kofi, Kathleen
Krawiec, Man Fung Urn. Meagan
Mallick, Nicholas Marciano, Heather
Medina. Anna Nicasip. Adedayo
Ogunfowora, John Ott, Maria Pires,
Kimberly Prakapas, Shaun Pribush,
Matthew Pukavich. Christian
Richards. Stacy Romelus, Anne Row-
an. Edwaid Rue. Myrto Saget. Kristin
Servedio. Marina Stapleton, John Ste-
phan, Alaina Vallecilla. Lisa Vasfail-
o. Catherine Yeh and Marlon Zuniga.

Honor Roll
David Ackerman. Shalina Akoko.

Alona Anglin. Angela Aquino,
George Aulct. Drew Baker. Jan
Baluyot. Andrew Bausch. Tania
Boone. Kimberly Brown. Nylesha
BurweU, Valerie Cadestin, Offed Cal-
dcrone Jr., Samujcl Campbell, Jason
Carlos, Quadree Chapman, Kevin
Clark, Paula Cohen. James Condon,
Jasmin Daniels. Daniel Dawkins.
Richard Depinlo. Lsamar Diaz, Whit-
ney Drisdom, Eric Drylewicz.

Lina Garcia. Melissa Garcia, Cara
Givens, Jacqueline Gonzalez, Aprill
GotUick. Jasmine Graham, Gary
Hahn. Nonna Harris, Darrell Harris
Jr.. Nicholas Henderson, Danna Her-
maa Christine Hofmann, Stephen

Hudtck, Johnny Jackson, Monika
Jamiolkowska, Alexander Jawonki,
Jude Jean-Marie, Cedric Johnson,
Lamar Johnson.

Har Prity Kaur, Michael Kuritz,
Christy Larobis, Ingfrid Larobis,
Naomie Lapanche, Brian Lenkiewicz,
Jessica Lopez, Patrick Malley, Ter-
rence McArthur, Kathleen McCarty,
Essence McCowell, Jasimere McMil-
lan, Bryan Mikolay, Cassie Milford,
Minetricia Monbrun, l i s a Monroe,
Jason Neves, Kristina Novello.

Gregory Parker, Oliva Parker-
McBride, Kiyannia Patterson, Aman-
da Pelech, Robert Pinto, Paula Plaza,
Kelly Popovjc. Dale Power, Crystal
Preziosi, Mariano Pugliese, Tiffany
Roundtree, Jonathan Russell, Warner
Sanchet, Jo
van, Jennifer Terry, Analis Tones,
Rebecca Travis, Cintia Tucker,
Joseph Vaccaro, Aquil Walker,
Rachael Walker. Jeffrey Walker Jr.
and Sean Watson.

Seventh Grade
High Honor Roll

Danielle Armus, Anton Artemenk-
o, Augustyn Lukasz, Christine Beav-
er, Linda Bishara, Jeane Gibbs,
Michael Keker. Nicolet Kirk, Lauren
Lanza, Carios Latony, Nicole Little,
Victoria Myer, Christopher Might,
Daniel Obiedzinsia, Vincent Ong Jan,
Chukwuma Pius-Nwagwu, James
Robinson, Shareyna Scott, Jaime Seg-
al, Alexander Staunton, Lisa Tavol-
aro, James Vallarta and Lilla Varga.

Honor Roll
Jaime Alfano, Stephanie Allman,

Nicole Arcuri, Lindora Awkward.
Shavon Bvamo, Danielle Blanken-
ship. Duane Bona, Ashley Boston,
Corrie Branch, Jessica Breault, Frank-
ie Brennan, Pulisha Brisson, Jeffrey
Brooks. Daniel Brophy. Cenithia But-
ler. Erica Campbell, Nikki Carpenter.

Natasha Carrasco. Sarid
Melissa. Cooper.

Christina Dudley. William Dunn,
Theresa Ellis, Lauren Rtxpatrick,
Mary Fitzpatrick, Michael Fleming,
Frands Gonzalez, Magdalena Gru-
chala, Rahjan Harris, Joanna Henao,
Ray Holland, Sean Horton, Joseph
Huge*. Osanunen Igbinosun, Daniel
James, Junie Jean-Marie, Stephanie
Jones, Alexander Kanrinski, Jasdip
Jaur.

Eric Kern, Kristin Ann Kolic,
Daniel La Bellarte, Christine Latif,
Jerome l im, Ryne Ludington, Bianca
Luna, Tamia Mayers, Loly Meodez,
Amber Mitchell. Jason Mizerek,
Chris Mozingo, Joshua Mujica, Alex-
is Nicasio, Nicolas Nistico, Nicole

Lovely
Oscar, Tiffany Parducci. Dorian
Petersen, Erik Podell, Michael Podell.
Kiona Poindexter, Chad Powell, Jen-
nifer Principe, Casey Probus.

Erik* Rabanal, Frederick Ragland
Jr.. Ashley Reeves. Charoette Robin-
son, Sara Ruggiero, Juan Santiago,
Ian Savard, Daniel Serpi, Melissa
Servedio, Hardeep Singh, Andrea
Small, Antoinia Smith, Samantha Sol-
imo, Edwin Solivan, Christopher Sur-
ber, Steven Sudzina, Zafar Syed,
Francis Wasicwjcz, Kimberly Webb.
Laura Werner, Sba'rice Witts and
Samantha Young.

Eighth Grade
High Honor Roll

Ashley Biscardi, Melissa Bondar,
Christopher Brindle, Jaclyn Bringnez,
Gina Brisson, Christine Campanelli,
Joseph Campos, Lisa Cannon, Billy
Cbou, Whitney Christow, Shane Con-
dron, Susan Connell, Astride Dagene,
Geslie Dagene, Payal Dalai, Jennifer
Depinto, Pamela Depart, Marguerite
FerrelL Michelle Ginfrida, Michelle
Ginter, Jonathan Glaser.

Christine Holencsak, Laura Hulnik,
Meghan MaDey, Robert Marsh Jr.,
Jennifer MendeUoa, Christa Olandria,
Hardikkumv Patel, Michael Rowan,
Randi Schroeder. Jennifer Slatter, Jes-
sica Stephens, Kristyn SwartzeL Eli-
zabeth Vega, Charne'a White, Kyle
Wilner, Marvin Yanez and Monika'
Zarzecki.

Honor Roll
Timothy Antisz, Marvin Baysmore,

Jason Bergen, Jenna Marie Bemeck,
Thasha Blanc, Kevin Bobenchik, Wil-
liam Boydman, Kimberly Brandao,
Michael Brennan, Lorena Caballero,
Jose Castro, Laura Chacon, Nicole
Coghan, Lauren Cohen, Joseph Cola-
santi IL Niasha Collins, Melisa Con-
don, Jessica Cunha, Anthony Deige,
Dime! Dcltg, Maijuiic Dlegue,
Joseph Dipierro, Damaris Dudley.

Elysia Giermanski, Azsa Greene,
Qarisses Greene, Micbele Grimes,
Laura Gruber, John Guinta, Mary Jo
Hammer, Kate Henderson, Enrique
Huczo, Nyeehma Hunter-AH, Melissa
Jazikoff, Sylvia Jean Marie Jr.,
Christopher Johnson, Jillian Jones,
Mark Keefe. Sheena KeUy. Leslie
Lacbenauer, Regina Mannino,
Timothy Marcus, Charlene Marrow,
Erica Mason, Stacy Mercy, Rosemary
Murray, Misha Murrell.

Lorie Ott, Skylar Parish, Daisy
Perez, Stephen Pilot, Crystal Powers,
Megan Reed, Grandon Reidy, Diego
Restrepo, Erica Robinson, Jermaine
Rozelle, Rolan Saget, Michael Sano-
sian, Wilfredo Santiago, Jeanette
Sharp, Travis Smith/Simons, Guy St.
Elme Jr., Althea Stancil, Kristina
Starling, Jesse Stephens, Thomas
Swindel, Jessica Tayts, Scott Temple,
Tara Tilton, Melissica Toney, Alin
Vaks. Hubert Velasco. Veronica Wil-
liams, Larry Wilson, Asia Winbush
and Lauren Yuengel.

Ed Murin, Audio-Visual/Computer repair technician at
Arthur L Johnson High School, was named Staff Mem-
ber of the Month for February.

Murin named tops
among ALJ staff

Kumpf students honored for academic achievement
Carl H. Kumpf School in Clark announced the names of students who have

earned academic achievement for the second marking period.
Principal's List

Grade six
Michael Kriepel, Dipal Patel, Elizabeth Seavy, Kristin SUgle, Allison Smith

and Valerie Zk>bro,
Grade seven

Tamara Jendrek and Magan Yesinko.
Grade eight

Timothy Azoia, Nicholas Biglasco, Micbele Matema, Tracey Ryan. Philip
Schissler and Amanda Whiting.

High Honor Roll
Grade six

Maria Agoncillo, Crystal Cassidy, Rachel Chech, John Conway, Jennifer
Cowell, Megan Crafa, Aimee Cutinello, Samantha Fisher, Cariy Goldberg,
Ryan Helfrich, Daniel Heyer. Thomas Hill, Michael Klimchak. Kristen Konopi,
Christian Lisowski, Lauren McCarthy, Kevin Mkhalczyk, Chritine Migton,
Lyndsay Molloy, Kyle Mulligan, David Newby, Stphanie Parin, Charles Poy-
ssick. Faith Qualshie, Ashley Rieder, Joseph Samecki, Stacie Savittieri. Stacie
Savittieri, Jessica Serratelli, Danielle Shimkus, Adam Skrzypczak, Erin Suck-
iel, Jaclyn Siwerc, Joseph Tkac, Lauren Tomasovic, Stephanie Towner, Erik
Turon. Laura Wagner and William Weslosky.

Grade s e i m
Richard Arena, Jaclyn Brief, Christopher Cancro, Lindsay Chang, James

Giordano. Derek Grvsko. Heather Hull. Ryan Kanach. Alexis Lerner. Jaclyn
MacDermant, Michael Marshall, Matthew Pask, John RogUeri, Luke Swantek, picchk) and Christine Villano.

Danielle Wojcio, Kristin Zieser, Caitlin Brennan, Kelly Brewer, Lindsay Bur-
nett, Julie Cascao,. kevin Cassidy, Nicole Georgio, Erin Haber, John Jaskula,
Ellen Kim, Stephanie Kozacheck, Seungchul Lee, Gina Marotta, Angela Mater-
na, Lindsay Moore, Rachana Patel, Lauren Petrin, Jeremy Rachel, Jessica
Reodeiro, Affisoo Turon and fatrHne Yi.

Hooor Roll
Grade six

Janaye Bishop, Shannon Borden, Brandon Daunno, Jaime DeRose, Nicole
DiStefano, Edward Hamilton, Bryan Klimchak, Scott Kozacbeck,,Casey LoaJ-
bo, James Lynn, Leslie Mandebaum, Christian Martinez, Jannifer McKenna,
Jessica Moreira, Arm Nguyen, Kolene O'Dell, James Oliveira, Maureen Peare,
Danielle Piccirilli, Christopher Pizarro, Kristen Saladino. Heather Schwende-
man, Jannifer Shapiro, Susan Smela, Michael Smith, Tara Steiner, Bryan Tho-
mas, Patrick Tyra and Lindsey Valdes.

Grade seven
Andrea r—7™. Ashley Haney Cave, Joseph Corraro, Eric Couper, Robert

Hydock, Stacey Michalczyk, Victoria Moreira, Steven Parente, Robert Pfeifer,
Robert Siessel, ChristDpher Tamburino, Gregory White, Christopher Winter,
Michael 7.JTTI

Grade eight
Rachel Benko, Margot Bordas, Jessica Borenstein, Mark Costa, Magan

DeRose, Ryan Fogarty, Jennifer Genega, Anthony Guarraci, Jonathan Hanson,
Maghan Kamelly, Kathryn Kenny, Tara Kulbaba, Rlipe Mendes, Steven
Osborne, Rowena Palma, Matthew Pdtz, Brooke Selitto, Renee Souris, Randi
SpadaBno, Lindsay Spagnoli. Christie Swiiek, Pamela Tavalaro, Anthony Tn-

Ed Murin, Arthur L. Johnson High
.School's Audio-Visual/Computer
repair technician, was selected as
Staff Member of the Month of
February.

Raised in Clark, he graduated from
Arthur L. Johnson Regional High
School in 1979. He received a bache-
lor of arts degree in communications
from Seton Hall University and went
on to pursue New Jersey State Teach-
er Certification at Moatclair Stale
College. Upon completion of student
teaching, he will also be certified to
teach.

Murin is certified by Apple Com-
puter Inc. to repair all Apple and
Macintosh products. He has taken
several courses and attended numer-
ous seminars and workshops related
to persons) coropwerr and oetwonrs.
He is also a member of the Associa-
tion of Audio-Visual Technicians.

While in college, Murin worked as
a production assistant on the film
"Hard Winter." Shot on location in
Morris Coontv, the film was made to
heighten tha awarenoa* of New
Jersey's role daring the Revolutionary
War. It piemiaed at the Morris
Museum of Arts and Sciences and
was also broadcast on PBS.

Murin completed bis internship at
Suburban Cablevision TV3. While at
Suburban, Murin worked in all phases
of production, including electronic
graphics, video gh»rting audio, light-
ing and studio camera. He served as
assistant director on several electronic
field productions and studio
programs.

the anti-drunk driving video "High-
way Robbery." The tape was shot in
Mendham Township and was pro-
duced through the efforts of The
Woman's Association of Morristown
Memorial Hospital and the Prudential
Insurance Company. Copies of the
tape were distributed to high schools
throughout New Jersey.

Murin then moved on to do free-
lance video work in the Instructional
Television Facility at AT&T Labor-
atories in Holmdel. In addition, he
also worked in the Technology Center
Building at Nabisco Brands Inc. at
their world headquarters in East
Hanover.

In 1986, he joined the Union Coun-
ty Regional District as the Audio-
Visual/Computer Repair Technician.

nbititi merndedi tJ'Oll UJg

and maintaining all of the microcom-
puters, computer networks, audiov-
isual and television equipment for the
district He has videotaped and edited
several school events, most notably
the ALJ pageant shows. Murin literal-
ly keeps all of the computers and
audio-visual equipment in the Clark
public schools running by himself. He
is also invaluable in instructing and
assisting staff members and students
on the proper and most efficient utili-
zation of equipment and computer
software. In a single day, he is fre-
quently in every school in the district.

Murin and his wife. Sue, liye in
Dark. Their household includes
Jesse, a 14-year-old German She-
pherd, and Libby, a 10-month-old
Shepherd mix that was found as a

Murin did lighting and sound for stray in Jersey City.

Program matches students with work experience

• Cawta* Prae* Orfla

Tara Hengstenberg, a student at Arthur L Johnson
High School, has been making jewelry for her 'new
business.'

By PhlHp Sean Curran
Staff Writer

Tara Hengstenberg operates the
Johnson Jewelry Exchange as if it
were a regular business.

She ensures that the f'lurK^f are in
order, assigns work duties, checks
market trends and tries to lure poten-
tial customers with catchy
promotions.

And then she goes to her English
class.

Hengstenberg, a junior at Arthur L.
Johnson High School in Clark, is
leading a prosperous business while
getting her homework done.

Literally.

She and 15 other students are
involved in the Union County School-
to-Work program, which requires
them to start and then manage an actu-
al business from the ground up.

Already in the second year of the

program, the students this year
received a $1,000 grant from the
careers program, money they use to
pay production costs.

Jack Ford, who teaches business
and marketing at the school, super-
vises the students. He said the fust-
hand experience they gain from run-
ning the business and being responsi-
ble for how it operates makes for great
learning.

"You leave the theory and the book
work behind, and you go into the
practical aspects of business," Ford
said. 'It's like a business in every
single way."

The three P's — promotion, pro-
duction and profit — are stressed
throughout, be said, and students must
get creative when sales are down.

On this particular Monday after-
noon. Hengstenberg was preparing to
announce a sale over the school's
loudspeaker.

Ford said this was part of the prog-
ram's promotion process — getting
the word out to as many students as
possible and selling surplus
inventory.

Students do not, however, receive
financial compensation for their
work. Ford said.

While her career at the Johnson
Jewelry Exchange will end when she
graduates, Hengstenberg plans to
major in business when she goes to
college and, eventually, work in -
advertising.

"It's different," said Hengstenberg,
who is in her second year with the
program.

As with other businesses, the John-
son Jewelery Exchange must work
with-distributor! and meet the chang-
ing demands of its customers, who are
mostly school students.

Once an accountant. Ford, now

teaching in his 25th year, said his stu-
dents love the program.

"I like it," Hengstenberg said. "It's
really quite easy, though."

Hengstenberg handles the com-
pany's bookkeeping and oversees
production. Part of her responsibility
as project director is to make sure
everyone is doing his or her job, put-
ting Hengstenberg in the sometimes
awkward position of giving orders to
her peers.

That is a residual benefit. Ford said.
"She also is learning management
skills."

Besides that, Hengstenberg, along
with another student, manages the
business in the school store. The
Grapevine, during her lunch period.

Recently, they began selling FIMO
name necklaces, which were very
popular during Christmas and Valen-
tine's Day. Students and even faculty
were buying them in large quantity.

Choice Fair scheduled for March 24
Rahway Intermediate School will hold a "Choice Fair"

for all fifth-grade students and their parents on March 24
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the Intermediate School student
cafeteria.

The "Choice Fair" will give students and parents an
opportunity to become familiar with the Choice programs,
six fields of specialization, available to sixth-graders at the
Intermediate School so they can wisely choose the prog-
ram that most interests them.

These programs are the Communicate Arts Center the
Math Science Technology Center, the Universal Studies
Academy, the Rahway Institute of Developmental Envir-
onmental Studies; Microsociety Inc.: and the Honors
Academy. Each program focuses in a unique way on the

same curriculum, using different methods and themes.
Except for the Honors Academy, which has academic

criteria for admission, there are no special selection criteri-
a. Students are selected for the programs by a lottery that
will be held the last week of April, and parents will be noti-
fied of their child's selection during the first week of May.

Every fifth-grade student in the four elementary schools
will have to complete an application and submit it to their
classroom teacher by the beginning of April.

All parents and students are invited to come to the Inter-
mediate School on March 24 at 6:30 p.m. to ask questions
and learn about the Choice available. For more informa-
tion, call Mrs. Hawkins, Intermediate School principal, at
396-1025.

Scholarships available for town's future leaders

ii
d a r k Mayor Robert S. Ellenport and the New Jersey

State League of Municipalities announced that three $500
scholarships will be awarded throughout New Jersey in the
Putnre Municipal Leaders Scholarship Competition.

The statewide' scholarship competition is open to high
school juniors and seniors from the Township of Clark.

This year's competition centers on the theme "Serving

Your Local Community" and seeks to advance the virtues
of elected, professional and volunteer members of munici-
pal government.

Contest details and applications are available at the high
school guidance office. Applications and essays must be
submitted to Ellenport's office by April 10 s

Preparing the spaghetti

Ben Prisco. left, takes a break from serving at the 1996 Clark Wwanis
spaghetti dinner in the Zion Lutheran Church. This year's annual event wNI tnko
place at the same location on March 29, all afternoon. Arthur L Johnson Hinh
School Key Club members will act waiters and waitresses. Take-out dinners arp
available. All proceeds go to charity. For tickets, call Arthur L John*™ uinK
School at (732) 382-0910 or contact Key Club, Builders Club or Kiwanis mamiS?
Tickets will be available at the door. members.

AT THE LIBRARY :. r-,.

Young readers begin
The d a * Public Library will pre-

sent the next Young Reader's Club
program on March 17 at 3:30 p.m.
The subject of the program will focus
on Puzzles. Young readers age 6 to 10
yean old will discuss their program.
Young readers will also be challenged
to solve some puzzles.

The meeting will be held in Ayer's
meeting room. The Clark Public
Library offers all persons equal access
and opportunities to participate in its
service, programs and activities. Any
individual requiring special assistance
may contact the library at (732)
388-5999 in advance if special
arrangements need to be made.

'Notebook' is topic
The next meeting of the Clark Publ-

Sparks" T h e Notebook." Copies of
the book are available for check-out at
the circulation desk or through the
reference librarian. Advance registra-
tion is appreciated, but not required.

The library is located at 303 West-
field Ave., in Clark. For more infor-
mation, call (732) 388-5999.

Chiropractics is topic
The Clark Public Library will pre-

sent a talk by Dr. Lawrence Vargas,
whose topic will be "Chiropractic,
Not Just for Backs" on today at 7 p.m.

Vargas will answer questions and
explain how chiropractic works. Var-
gas treats all ages from infants to
senior citizens. His topics will include
keeping children and infant health,
bow to avoid harmful drugs and
surgery, and the use of chiropractic
treatments to remain healthy.

The library is located at 303 West-
field Ave. The public library offen all
persons equal access and accessibility
to participate in its programs, services
and activities. Any individual requir-
ing special assistance or assisn've
technology may contact the library to
request appropriate arrangements to
be made in advance.

For more information, call the
library at (732) 388-5999. Advance
registration is not required. This is a
free program. •

More fun at library
It's time for more fun and reading

at the Rahway Library. Miss Mary has
arranged another series of programs
for the children of Rahway. Since
space is limited, pre-registration is
required.

The programs are specially
ic Library book discussion group is
scheduled for April 20 from 7:15 to
8:30 p.m. in the library's Ayer's meet-
ing room.

The book for discussion is Nicolas

Vargas has been a chiropractor for
12 years with a practice in Clark for
the past 10 years. He is a graduate of
Palmer Chiropractic College and
Union College. .

designed to appeal to certain age
groups. The library asks that parents
only bring or send the child who is the
right age to the particular program.
The library has found that children'

outside of the specified age group get
bored and disruptive. If it is a program
for a younger child and parents need
to be present for it, they should make
arrangements for someone to watch
their other children during the
program.

The programs, which run through
April, are as follows:

• 1 1/2 to 2 1/2 years old — Thurs-
days, 10 to 10:20 a-m.

• 2 1/2 to 3 1/2 years old — Tues-
days, 10 to 11 a .m

• 2 1/2 to 6 years old — Mondays,
7 to 7:30 p.m.

• 3 1/2 to kindergarten — Wednes-
days, 10 to 11 a.m.

• 3 1/2 to kindergarten — Wednes-
days, 1:30 to 2:30 p.m.

The library's Saturday programs
continue on March 14, with Color and

The programs begin at 2 p.m.

For more information, call the
Children's Department of the Rahway
Public Library at 381-4110.

Skulski gallery presents engravings of South American
The Skulski Art Gallery of the Pol-

ish Cultural Foundation is presenting
an exhibit of engravings by South
American artist Fabian Rendon
through March 31.

The opening reception will be
March 13 at 8 p.m. Admission is free,
and refreshments will be served.

Rendon graduated in 1975 from the
Art School at the University of Antio-
quia in Madellin, Columbia. He also
studied at the open workshop at the
Museum of Antioquia. The artist lives
and works in Santa fe de Bogota,
Colombia.

Warnock enriches
'gifted' students

Warnock Automotive Group was
invited to help an enrichment program
for gifted and talented students from
Deerfield School in Mountainside,
Abraham Clark High School in Rosel-
le, F.M. Gaudineer School in Spring-
field, and Carl H. Kumpf Middle
School in Clark

The program was geared to teach
students bow automotive companies
design, manufacture, market and sell
cars.

As part of the day's lesson, each
gifted and talented student was
assigned an executive title in each
company and was explained the basic
working of an automotive manufac-
turing corporation. The students then
received their assignment to plan all
aspects of the company's new line of
cars, from what features will be stan-
dard to who will buy the cars. The
program concluded recently, when
corporate presentations were given by
the students.

Wamock brought three vehicles to
the school for the students lo look at,
sit in, and evaluate. While the students

, Warnock representa-

He specializes in engravings on
Linoleum. His works are frequently
published in magazines and newspap-
ers in Columbia. He also designed
several posters and numerous book
covers.

Rendon's numerous exhibits
include: XXXII Nat'l Salon of Artist,
Castillo Museum, Museum of Mod-
em Arts in Colombia. The interna-
tional exhibits include: Print Exhibit,
Havana, Cuba; VH Biennial of Latin
Engravings, Puerto Rico; Museum of
Latin America, Washington, D.C.;
Springfield Museum of Fine Arts,

Mass.; Contemporary Colombia Art,
Den Haag, Holland: International
Print Exhibit, Gamblyen, Norway;
Queens Museum of Art, New York;
National Museum of Fine Arts, Bue-
nos Aires, Argentina; Kochi Interna-
tional Triennial Exhibition, Kochi,
Japan; V International Art Triennial
Majdanek "97, Lublin, Poland; Inter-
nationa] Triennial '97, Cracow,
Poland; Itergraph '97 World Award
Winners Gallery, Katowice, Poland,
and others.

Rendon is the recipient of awards
such as: Special Award at the Kock

International Triennial Exhibition of
Prints, Japan; Xi Biennial of San Juan,
Puerto Rico; XXXU National Salon
of Artists and Award at the Exhibition
"Ex Libris" of Santa fe de Bogota.

The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway in Clark, just
off exit 135 from the Garden Stale
Parkway. The Skulski Art Gallery is
open to the public Tuesday to Friday
from 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturday from
10 a.m_ to 2 p.m.

For more information, contact
Aleksandra K. Nowak, gallery direc-
tor, at (732)'382-7197.

tives were on hand to answer their
questions, helping them better under-
stand the design and features of the
cars.

"Warnock is glad to be a part of
making programs like this one a suc-
cess," said Peter Jarvis, Warnock
chief executive officer and president.
"This program gives students a first-
hand look at now companies run and
provides them with experience that
helps prepare them for the future."

Editorial deadlines
Following are deadlines for news:
Church, club and social - Thursday
noon.
Entertainment - Friday noon.
Sports - Monday noon.
Letters to the Editor - Monday 9 a.m.
General - Monday 5 p.m.

Recipients of a gift

Doaghtrt;

Amanda Whiting, Builders Club president, left, accepts the Builders Club Banner
from Arthur L Johnson High School Student Council President Jennifer Linken.
Also at the ceremony were, from right, Maureen Monagle, Key Club Co-secretary;
Allison Turon, vice president from Builders Club, and the club's secretary at the
middle school, Laurin Petrin.

Clark to clean Pumpkin Patch Brook
dark Mayor Robert Ellenport and Township Engineer

Harry Applegate announced that Clark is filing with the
New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
notice of Clark's intent to clean and clear debris from
Pumpkin Patch Brook. '

The project is being undertaken to clear the Pumpkin
Patch Brook of tree and foreign debris, assist in water flow
and help alleviate flooding. It will begin at die

Tom Paduano. Project Graduation coordinator.
accepts a donation from Carene Sanguliano of Century
21 JRS Realty.

Project Graduation plans
under way at Johnson

Woodbridge-Clark border and continue downstream to the
junction of the brook with the Robinson branch of the Rah-
way River. The project does not include sediment removal.

Money for cleaning, clearing and rtrsnagging the brook
was placed in the 1997 capital budget during council delib-
erations last year. Since then, the township has prepared
the necessary maps and obtained permiU for the work.
Work is expected to begin in the spring.

Project Graduation plans for Arthur
L. Johnson High School of Clark are
well under way. Project Graduation
provides an exciting, drug and alcohol
free evening on the night of gradua-
tion — a night for the entire senior
class to be together one last time. This
year's celebration will be at the Inman
Racquet Club in Edison.

Project Graduation is an all-
volunteer organization. It relies solely
on its fund-raising capabilities and
donations. Any and all donations are
appreciated. Donations can be mailed
and made payable to ALJ Project Gra-
duation, 365 Westfield Ave., Clark.
Fundraisers for this year so far have
included the sales of Entertainment &
Gold Coupon Books, and a spaghetti
dinner. Ongoing fund raisers include:

* Foodtown receipts. Foodto*wn ox
Clark will donate a percentage of all
receipts collected toward Project Gra-
duation. Receipts may be. mailed to

District conducts
literacy workshop

An Early Literacy Workshop for
parents was recently held by the Rah-
way School District's Basics Skills
Improvement Program in the Franklin
School library.

Under the direction of Lorraine J.
Aklonis, supervisor of humanities, the
Early Literacy teachers from the four
elementary schools in Rahway pre-
sented information to pre-school, kin-
dergarten and grade one parents about
their program. In addition, ideas to
help their children with reading and
writing at home were provided, along
with many informational hand-outs.
There was also time for parents to
question the Early Literacy teachers
about reading readiness and current
Basic Skills Improvement teaching
urateglu. '—

All literacy teachers are reading
specialists who were trained in Read-
ing Recovery techniques. They are
Cleadel Waye, Cleveland School;
Judy Brugger, Franklin School;
Amelia Kardos, Madison School, and
Dorothy FouDcs, Roosevelt School.

Attendance at the workshop was
very good with more than 40 parents
representing all four elementary
schools. Also in attendance were
Superintendent of Schools William
Petrino, Frank Buglione, director of
Curriculum and Instruction; board
member Paul Hassen, and other teach-
ers from within the district

Because of the good attendance and
positive feedback, other literacy
workshops will be held for parents in
the future, Petrino said.

ALJ Project Graduation, 365 West-
field Ave., Clark, 07066, or they can
be brought to the main office of any
school in Clark.

• Book and Magazine collection.
Books and magazines may be brought
to ALJ High School and placed in the
bins located in the main office.

• USED/Unwanted Clothing.
These items may be brought to A&P
or Bradlees parking lots and placed in
the bins labeled "ALJ Project
Graduation."

• Subscription orders.-If you are
interested in a magazine subscription,
an order form can be mailed to you. A
brunch at Casual Times Restaurant
This year's brunch will be April 26.
There will be two seatings, 9 a.m. and
II ajn. For tickets to the popular
brunch and/or a magazine subscrip-
tion order form, call Tom Paduano at
(732) 382-3720.

WORSHIP CALENDAR

LUTHERAN
ST. LUKE'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
(LCMS), Hillode mi Cotonii Rook, Eli-
zabahr(9O8) 352-5487. John Winter. Pmot.
Oar Sundiy Wcnfaip Service n u 10:15 A.M.
Sundty School Mid Adult Bible Saidy K U
9:00 A.M. Communion on 1 A, 3rd md 5th Sun-
day of each month. Hymn sng on the 4ih Sun-
d*y. C*U Church Office for more in/onsuion
or Free Packet.

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN
SL John the Baptist Orthodox Church, 211
Wen Grind Ave.. Rihwty - 3C-8844. Rev. ft.
Owlet A. Ifhman. Paoor. Smday Divine
Linirjy, 9J0 AM. Prayer Service win trtoot-
in{ ferine tick of mind, body aod KWI, Thu-v
d«y March 12.7 JO PM. Motebm to the Mother
of God, Thunday March 26, 7 JO PM. Lenten
Service! Wedradjy at 4:00 PM and Friday at
7.00 PM. Call Panor for weekly update. All are
welcome.

Ii

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH 103 MyrUe Ave.,
lrvmgion, 372-1272. Rev. DemuR. McKen-
na, Paoor Schedule for Manes: Saturday Eve.
5 JO pjB, Sondty 7J0 u u 1030 ajn_ 11:30
U L nd 12:45 pjo. (Spanish); Weekdays:
Monday to Friday: 7:00 ajn, fcOO un.. 1ZO0
noon. Saturdays: 8.00 un., 12:00 noon. Hoiy-
days: Eve 7 JO pjB. Hor/day: 7:00 ajn.. 9KK
«•». 12.-00 noon. Mnculou Medal Novena:
Mondays foUowmt Ihe 12.O0 noon Mast and at
7:15 pjn. Sacrament of Penanct: Saturday:
lrOO to 2.-00 pjn. and following the 5 JO p-n>.
Mats.

NOTE: All copy chaofes must be made m
writmt and received by Wornll Community
Newspapers No Later than 12.00 Noon, Fridayi
prior k> the foUowmt week's publication.

Please address changes to: VIS
Grace M.
Womll Cowifwroay Newspapers
1291 Stayvcsant Ave.
P.O. Box 3109
Union, NJ. O7OS3

GUTlBt CtfAMNO SBMCE

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY

Big Si. Small... We Clean It All/
You Won't Try Another

Weekly. Bi-Weekly. Monthly or One Time Deals
Reasonable Rates . Flexible

For More Information, Call

908-298-9008
Free Estimates

PAINTING

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Replacement Windows

Quality Work
Reasonable Rates

No Job Too Small

908-815-1933

ROOFING

ROOFING
Repairs-Replacement

Shingles • Tile
Slate • Flat

FfM
Mind

MARK
MEISE
228-4965

ROOFING

WE STOP, LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
tCampim Rod Slipping
SttMft Rkp p

•FW Roofing & Slat*
•OuUtf* & Laadan

Fertttotn
Fit) Irmni Fm tsilmttu

NJ.Uc.Na 0I07S0
908-381-9090

1-800-794-LEAK (5325)

GUTTBW-UAOBtt O
3 UNOBIQaOUND DRAMS 5
? Thoroughly cleaned H
Uj ARtahed 5

« AVERAGE »
g HOUSE i
E S40.00 - S60.00 u>

ALL DEBRIS BAQQED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MEISE 226-4965

RUBBISH REMOVAL

CLEAN-UPS
All Types Of
Hauling &
Demolition

Yards etc.
Mike

908-756-6772

HOME IMPROVEMENT

LOUIS MATERA
1-800-735-6134
FREE ESTIMATE

100* FINANCE
NO DOWN PAYMENT

Uc# 115389

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS

.(Otctiena-Bathroome
• Extensions • Concrete and Uaaonry
• Fully Intured • References

hi BaUe'j Avt.
Elizabeth. NJ 0720S

Fully Insund
Referrn'crs Avmilablr

SIDING

732-478-2438
I Froo Estlmmtas I

•Vinyl Siding
• Replacement Windows

• Owner Operated
Fully Intund

SPECIAL
WINTER

RATES

Con«Ma Hooa Rapair Sanrto
wtd rHp^*1 HAfnodSafnQ bofr

Manor and Ertahor
'Qual i ty Work at
Discount Prices"

Vinyl Replacement Windows
Lifetime Warranty

Siding & Aluminum Trim

Call Today For FraeEaHmatt

Futy Insured

TOOLS and MACHINERY.

QUAUTTI8 FBSEEI
FORCE is a ToolHouse Not a Tool Department

ACMJBWOF MUSIC

Program* Available

NO CHARGE

Atk about our variety of danat
Ont bfcck tan t» Union Cartf Am C«a»

Large Staff
Award-Winning Students

Recitals - Workshops
1516IRVMQ STREET. RAHWAY

732-382-1595
Dam Squatc*. BAMu.. Ed, Dnctw

WANTED TO BUY

Machine Assembly
Order by Phone or Fax
Same Day UPS
Free Demonstration
FORCE Charge Accounti
Open When You Need US!

2271 Route 2 2 • P O B o x 3 7 2 9 '
Union, New J e r s e y 0 7 0 8 3 - 1 8 9 2

Phone: (908) 688-8270 Fax: (9O8) 964-3935
Mat. « I H . Fil. 7 JIM'S 300 Tu« 4 Ttv-7.30*8 OOp Sal 9 30a 5 OOpm Slxv-tOrOOl-3 00f>

• Knowledgeable Sales Help
• Competitive Pricing
• Job Site Calls & Deliveries
• Repair & Service Department
• Full Sharpening Service

M & A RECYCLING
Buyers of copper, bfasŝ  aluminum and
aluQinum cans, u r ruiators, suinless
steel and all other non-fenous meuk

8.00 to 4:30 Mon.-Fri.
8:00 to 12:30 Sat.

\

908-245-4221

I
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RELIGION
World Day of Prayer Holocaust explored

The Rahway area Church Women
United will observe the international
and ecumenical event of the 111th
World Day of Prayer on Friday at
Zion Lutheran Church, comer of Elm
and Esterbrook avenues, Rahway, at 1
p.m. Parking is available.

The 1998 service, part of a global
celebration observed by Christum
communities throughout the world,
hu been prepared by the Women of
Madagascar World Day of Prayer
Committee and is titled, "Who is my
neighbor?"

Local women from Second Baptist
Church, Ebenezer AME Church,
Friendship Baptist Church, Trinity
United Methodist Church, and Zion
Lutheran Church formed the coordi-
ruting committee for this year's
event Rahway area Church Women

Ebenezer AME Church.
The 111th annual World Day of

Prayer will unite Protestant, Roman
Catholic, Orthodox and other Christ-
ian women and men in 179 countries
and regions in the world in "informed
prayerful action."

From priest to Jew
John Scalamonti, the only known

U.S. priest to have jumped from being
a priest to an observant Jew, will dis-
cuss his spiritual odyssey when he
keynotes the March general meeting
of the Temple Beth O'/Beth Torah
Sisterhood.

The program is set for March 16 at
the temple. 111 Valley Road. Clark,
beginning at 8 p.m. The program is
open to the public at no cost.

Author of "Ordained to be a Jew,"
which recounts bis spiritual journey,
Scalamonti will sign copies of the
book at the program. The book will
also be available for purchase.

At age 27, Scalamonti fulfilled his
childhood dream by being ordained
into the Catholic priesthood. Five
years later, he lost his faith in the
Church and his Christian beliefs and
turned to Judaism. Scalamonti began
learning about the Jewish heritage,
traditions and customs after falling in
love with a Jewish woman, Diane, to
whom he is now married. He com-
pleted his Orthodox conversation in
1972. The now 54-year-old convert
and his wife have four children, all
being raised as Orthodox Jews.

For more information about the
March 16 program, call the temple X
(732) 381-S403.

Edward Harvitt of The Hidden
Children Foundation, an international
organization of children of the Holo-
cuast, will speak about his wartime
experiences when he keynotes a spe-
cial program sponsored by the Men's
Club of Temple Beth O'r/Beth Torah
in Clark March 15.

The program, geared to students in
the temple's religious sbcool but open
to the community, begins at 11 a.m. in
the social hall of the temple, 111 Val-
ley Road in Clark.

Harvitt was among the thousands
of children who survived the Holo-
cuast hidden in convents, orphanages,
haylofts, woods, basements, and even
sewers. Removed from their families,
these children were left to fend for
themselves, wandering in search of
food and shelter. In the process, they

childhood ami innocence—•tort"
To make a reservation to hear Har-

vitt discuss his experiences and for
more information about the March 15
program, call the temple at (732)
381-8403.

Purim carnival set
Clark's Temple Beth O'r/Beth Tor-

ah will host a family Purim carnival
Sunday at 111 Valley Road. Featuring
food and games for children, the event
will run from 1:30 to 4 p.m.

"The entire community is invited to
join us for what promises to be a great
time and great fun for all," said Leon
Oberman. a carnival organizer. The
carnival is sponsored by the temple's
Men's Club.

Games will include such favorites
such as basketball, tic-tac-toe, bowl-
ing, golf, crazy can and sand art. Bur-
gers, hot dogs, soda and other food
cooked by Men's Club chefs will, also
be available.

Tickets can be purchased for S1 at
the door. Anyone in costume is eligi-
ble for free bonus tickets. Tickets also
are available at the temple office by
calling (732) 381-8403.

Knights celebrate Mass
The Knights of Columbus Bishop

Justin J. McCarthy Council 5503 of
27 Westfield Ave, Clark, will hold a
Mass, Communion and dinner, on
Saturday.

The Mass will be celebrated under
The Byzantine Rite at St. Thomas the
Apostle Church, 1400 Saint Georges
Ave., Rahway, at 5:30 p.m.

Co-celebrants will be Monsignor

Richard McGuinesa, pastor of SL
John the Apostle Roman Catholic
Church of Clark-Linden; the Rev.
Eugene Marcone, pastor of S t Agnes
Roman Catholic Church of Clark and
the Rev. John Zeyack, pastor of SL
Thomas the Apostle Byzantine
Catholic Church in Rahway.

After Mass, a dinner will be held at
the Knights Hall in Clark.

Dinner will consist of salad, roast
beef, potatoes, vegetables, dessert,
coffee or tea. The price is $10.

More information can be obtained
and tickets can be purchased at the
Knights Hall or by calling Art Proctor
at (732) 382-1341 or Bill Zimmerman
at (732) 388-2759.

All are welcome.

Annual devotions
St. Agnes Roman Catholic Church

1 &11SI1 in (_!ai&. 9 aiiuuuuCVDuuiu In

evening service on the April 3 featur-
ing a distinguished guest speaker and
a presentation by the children of the
synagogue's award-winning religious
school. The theme of the evening,
beginning at 8:30 p.m., will be
'Israel's 50th."

The celebration will culirrdnate on
Saturday evening with a gala dinner-
dance at the Temple, 111 Valley
Road. In conjunu'on with the dinner-
dance, the synagogue will publish a
commemorative ad journal in honor
of longtime members David and
Elaine Ravich, prominent Jewish
communal leaders from Clark. Tick-
ets for the event are $90 per person.

Sue Margulies of Clark and Karen
Langer of Scotch Plains are serving as
general chairpersons for the anniver-
sary celebration. Natty Lapidus of
Clark, Barbara James of Westfield,
Bobbi Lonsk of 1

honor of St. Joseph will take place
Tuesday.

The Novena in honor of St. Joseph,
chaste spouse of the Virgin Mary,
beginning on March 10 will be con-
ducted for nine nights at SL Agnes
Church, 332 Madison Hill Road,
Clark, at 7 p.m.

Guest speakers are Rev. Dan
Danik, pastor emeritus of Sacred
Heart in Bloomfield; Rev. Michael
Merlucci, pastor at St. Bartholomew
in Scotch Plains; Rev. Around Man-
tia of Assumption Church in Roselle
Park: Rev. Arthur Colaracovo of St.
Vincent Church in Sterling; Rev.
Sylvcstor Livolsi of the Mary Sanctu-
ary in Brahchville; Rev. Monsignor'
John Houlihan, pastor emeritus of St.
John's in Newark; the Rev. Steven
Conner and Rev. Marcone, both of St.
Agnes Church, will also participate in
the sermon series.

On March 16, fellowship will be
held following the 7 pjn. service. Par-
ishioners bring various types of baked
goods for all to share at that time.

The Feast of St. Joseph is cele-
brated at Masses on March 19 at 7
a.m-, 9 a m and 6:45 p.m.

Temple celebrates 40
Temple Beth Or/Beth Torah, the

dynamic regional Conservative syna-
gogue in Clark, will celebrate its 40th
anniversary, as well as the 50th
anniversary of the State of Israel with
a series of exciting programs the
weekend of April 3 and 4.

Among the highlights of the
weekend will be a special Friday

lack of Clark are chairpersons of the
Friday evening program. Shabbat
morning program chairpersons are
Bill and Lauren Falk of Westfield,
Dinner-dancer chairpersons are Frie-
da Posnock of Clark, Sebley Hausler
of Rahway, and Lois Roth of Clark.
Chairpersons of the ad journal are
Elyse Spealter of Westfield. Max
Schloff of Clark, Claudia Dorsch of
Edison, Lorraine Loshin of Cranford,
Al and Fran Reich of Clark, Jill Gore-
lick Miller of Plainfield, and Don Par-
ish of Clark.

Temple Beth O'r/Beth Torah is a
dynamic and innovative regional syn-
agogue practicing Conservative Juda-
ism and serving nearly 500 families in
Union and Middlesex counties. The
synagogue holds a morning minyon
(prayer service) 365 days a year, as
well as regular Friday evening and
shabbat morning, afternoon, and
evening services.

The synagogue also has an award-
winning religious school for children
ages 4 through 13, Bar and Bat Mitz-
vah instruction, a comprehensive
Hebrew High School, and, through tis
venous arms, a wide array of cultural,
educational, and social programs for
all age groups. Among these arms are
Men's Club. Sistebood, Adult Educa-
tion, Seniors, Young Couples and
Families, Family Cultural and Educa-
tiocul PiugjaiUa, snd three yuutti
groups: USY (United Synagogue
Youth), Kadima, and Noah.

For further information about
Temple Beth O'r/Beth Torah or the
April 3 and 4 anniversary celebration,
call the synagogue at (732) 381-3403.

Informing the public

Mike Prisco. president of the-Clark Wwanls Club,
presents Virginia Anthony of 'Contact We Care' with
a certificate of appreciation for her informative prog-
ram on the invaluable work they do. Contact We
Care is a 24-hour telephone helpline and crisis
intervention service serving depressed or stressed
individuals'throughout Union, Middlesex, Somerset
and Essex counties. For more information about
'Contact We Care,' call (908) 889-4140.

Signing on the dotted line

Osteporosis is seminar's topic
On March 12 at 7:30 p.m.. there will be an audio-visual presentation on

osteoporosis at the Polish Cultural Foundation, 177 Broadway, Clark.
Osteoporosis is a disease in which bones become thin and weak: but there are

steps to be taken to protect oneself from these dangers.
Mark C. Zienlek, chiropractic orthopedist, will discuss this silent disease that

affects 20 million Americans. Zientek. who practices in Rahwayi is a graduate
of Logan College of Chiropractic in St. Louis. Miss. He is licensed by the State
Board of Examiners in New Jersey.

The public is invited- A donation of S3 for members and S4 for others is
requested. For travel directions or other information, call the Polish Cultural
Foundation Office (732) 382-7197. The foundation is a non-profit cultural and
educational organization celebrating its 25th anniversary during 1998.

OBITUARIES
Bertha Stachowicz

Bertha Stacbowicz of Rahway died
Feb. 23 in Rahway Hospital.

Bom in Elizabeth, Mrs. Stacbowicz
lived in Rahway for 28 years.

Surviving are two brothers,
Wojcech and Jozef Ziobro, and a sis-
ter, Teresa Ziobro.

McCarthy graduated from Pace Uni-
versity in 1958. He served in the Air
Force during the Korean War. Mr.
McCarthy was a member of the New
Jersey Society of Certified Public
Accountants and the American Insti-
tute of Certified Public Accountants.

Surviving are a son, William J., and
a grandchild.

and was an accomplished artist and
painter in Germany, Denmark and the
United Stales.

Surviving is her husband, Charles
W.

William E. Quinn

Surviving are his wife, Ann; three
sons. David P., Thomas C. and Kevin
M.; two daughters, Margaret Wakirop
and Maureen J.; a brother, Robert, and
three grandchildren.

Christine Davis

W.M. McCarthy Sr.
William M. McCarthy Sr., 69, of

Rahway died Feb. 24 in Elizabeth
General Medical Center, Elizabeth.

Born in Elizabeth, Mr. McCarthy
lived in Rahway for 33 years. He was
a certified public accountant and a
partner in Davies & Davies, New
York City, where he worked for 40
years before retiring in 1991. Mr.

Eleanor Mushett
Eleanor MushetL 88, of Clark died

Feb. 25 at home.
Bom in Rahway. Mrs. Mushett

lived in Clark since 1940. She was an
executive secretary with Merck &
Co., Rahway, for 15 years until leav-
ing in 1946. Mrs. Musbett was a gra-
duate of the Newark Institute of Art

William E. Quinn. 65, of Clark died
Feb. 26 at home.
•— Bom in Newark, Mr. Quinn lived in
Union before moving to Dark 36
years ago. He was a pricing manager
with AT&T for 34 years and retired in
1990. Mr. Quinn was a graduate of
Muhlenberg College, AUentown, Pa.,
where be received a bachelor of sci-
ence degree. He served in the Army
during peacetime.

17, of Rahway
died Feb. 27 in The Rahway Geriatric
Center.

Bom in Hamburg, Germany, Mrs.
Davis came to Brooklyn and lived in
Toms River before moving to Rah-
way in 1983.

Surviving are a daughter, Arline
Graziano; a sister, Maria Nissen; two
grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

CAPTURE THE MEMORIES
A picture is worth 1,000 words...
and with reprints from
Worrall Community Newspapers,
you can capture those precious memories

for as little as $8.

Order professional reprints of your favorite
photographs from Worrall Newspapers
and bring a smile to the face of
someone you love.

5x7 — $8 each
8x 10 —$12 each
Add $1.50 for postage and handling.

Make checks payable to
Worrall Community Newspapers and mail to:
Photography Department
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083

Black and white reprints only.
Allow three weeks for processing and mailing.
Orders must be prepaid.

Enclosed is my check for S
of my favorite photograph. Please reprint:

. for the purchase

_print(s) at 5x7
_print(s)at8xlO

Newspaper
Edition date _
Page number.

Please enclose a copy of photo from newspaper.

^ ^ ^ ^ ^̂ ™ ^^" ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^B ^^B • • ^^B • • • • • • • • • B n • • • • • •

Worrall Newspapers — "Your Best Source for Community Information"

Why
Pre-P/an a Funeral?
Throughout life, we leam to appreciate the wisdom

of foresight and planning. One way of reducing the
stress on family members at a time of loss is to plan
a funeral in advance of need. Such foresight affords
families time to engage in more appropriate
activities, such as mourning and overcoming grief.

Pre-planning also allows one to make final
decisions now and not leave the choices to
someone under emotional stress who might not
remember your wishes.

Pre-planning now affords the choice of whether
you'd prefer to pay with insurance or through the
New Jersey Prepaid Funeral Trust. A review of the
facts and the finances strongly suggests that the
trust, which does not entail the commissions that
insurance plans involve, is the more prudent choice.

A funeral planned and paid for today also offers
protection against rising prices and increased costs
that are certain to occur in the future.

For more information, with no obligation
whatsoever, please complete and mail the coupon
below.

r - - - . . - _ f

L I Please send me this tree booklet with no obligation

NAMF

ADDRESS

CITY/STATE.

PHONE

No cost or obligation

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
SMCE1M2

1100 PINE AVENUE- UNION
(908)686-6666

SMITH AND SMITH

Ferdinand G. Kaiser, Manager

415 MORRIS AVENUE, SPRINGFIELD
201.376-7777

BROUGH FUNERAL HOME
RICHARD E. HAEBERLE, Manager

J_535 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE, SUMMIT • 908-273-3333
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Sports Editor J.R. Parachini
Union: 908-686-7700, ext. 319

Maplewood (Tuesdays): 973-762-0303
Fax: 908-686-4169
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SPORTS
Fax and mall deadline
Monday morning at 9
for sports copy to be

considered for publication

ftatokjl
ERIC GERSTNER, Princeton University: A tri-captain and standout running back for
the Johnson High School football team, Gerstner set school records this past year for
yards rushing and touchdowns in a single season. Gerstner was accepted early admis-
sion to Princeton. Ivy League colleges and universities do not award athletic scholar-
ships, but Gerstner will be offered grants and financial aid by the school.

JERRY DERILLO, University of Illinois: An imposing two-way lineman for the Crusad-
ers, Derillo will join 1996 Johnson graduate Ray Redziniak at Illinois. Derillo earned a
full football scholarship to play at the Big 10 Conference school.

BRIAN DRAKE, University of Pennsylvania: One of the best linebackers in North
Jersey last season and Johnson's leading tackier, Drake opted for the Ivy League over
other Division 1-AA schools. The tri-captain will receive .a package of grants and finan-
cial aid to play for the Quakers.

Rahway grapplers grab hold
of another District 11 crown
Indian champs: Jackson, Stueber, Crutchfield, Garay

By Andrew McGann
Assistant Sports Editor

After being edged out 169-150 by
Elizabeth last season following conse-
cutive District 11 championships in
1995 and 1996, the Rahway High
School wrestling team was not the
dear-cut favorite to capture the dis-
trict this season as it had been in the
past

named the "District 11 Outstanding
Wrestler.

Six fellow Indians will join Garay,
Crutchfield, Stueber and Jackson in
Region 3 action that commenced last
night (first round) in Union, will con-
tinue tomorrow night (quarterfinals)
and conclude Saturday (semifinals
and finals).

"I knew he had talent, but not this
much," Stueber said. "He's worked
hard and he's doing a real nice job for
us this year after a 6-10 start."

Both Garay and Stueber are look-
ing to repeat as Region 3 champions.
Garay pulled off the feat at heavy-
weight last season and Stueber won at
119.

Unfortunately for the rest of the
competition though, that lack of
respect apparently fueled the Indians
as they went on to one of their best
District 11 performances in competi-
tion held last Friday and Saturday at
Westfield.

Rahway turned what was expected
to be a close competition into a laugh-
er, racking up 190 points, 65 more
than second Colonia. Elizabeth placed
third with 133 points, two behind Col-
onia, Johnson finished fourth with
107 and Westfield took fifth with 94.

The Indians repeated last year's
feat of four district champions as
heavyweight Antonio Garay, Jason
Crutchfield (160), Shawn Stueber
(130) and Blake Jackson (103) all
turned the trick.

In a record-setting season for Gar-
ay, the senior standout tied yet
another mark Saturday with his fourth
district championship. The last Indian
to accomplish the feat was 1996 Rah-
way grad Tom Wysoclri.

Crutchfield, who avenged an early
season one-point defeat against Mike
Baly in a dual meet with Westfield by
busting out for an 18-5 win, was

H.S. Wrestling
Tom Petrusko (140) took second

place while teammates Rob Bumetie
(112), Al-Tareek Frazier (119), Louis
Ott (125). Dan Freer (135) and Tom
O'Reilly (189) advanced with third-
place finishes. Dan Garay barely
missed the cut at 215, taking fourth.

"We had a great tournament and the
kids wrestled better than ever," Rah-
way head coach Fred Stueber said.
"This was one of the most exciting
districts I've ever been in as a coach."

Every Rahway wrestler, save one
that reached the consolation round,
pinned his way to victory. The other
won by decision.

Garay has been setting standards
left and right at Rahway this season,
such as reaching 100 wins and break-
ing the school career record, but one
of his many accomplishments was
bested in the districts.

Jackson, who has far exceeded
even the high expectations of his
coach, broke the freshman record for
pins, previously held by Garay with
15, by pinning Colonia's Anthony
Spolizino at 4:47 in the final.

An appearance in the finals will
almost certainly pit Stueber against
arch rival Craig Frost (28-1) of Rosel-
le Park. The two have met in the
Union County Tournament twice, this
season and in 1996, with Frost emerg-
ing victorious both times.

This time around though, both
Stueber and his father/coach are con-
fident he can ring up a victory and
both are looking forward to a rematch.

"If we can catch fire like we did in
the districts, then hopefully we'll take
the next step up and keep climbing,"
said coach Stueber, who believes all
four of his district champions have a
shot ai a Region 3 title. "We have a
talented group of kids."

Garay (27-0, 23 pins). Stueber
(23-3, 21 pins), Crutchfield (22-3, 15
pins), Jackson (17-9,16 pins), Frazier
(18-9). Freer (17-7), Petrusko (20-4,
14 pins) and O'ReiUy (18-9) all took
outstanding records into the regions.

Those who advance out of the reg-
ions will take pan in the Super Reg-
ions, which pits Region 3 winners
against those from Region 4, Tuesday
at Union.

Rahway advanced 10 to Region 3
By JJI. Parachini

Champions DeWitt, Mergott
lift Crusaders' district effort

By Andrew McGann
Assistant Sports Editor

The Johnson High School wrestling team, depicted
because of injuries to two of its top wrestlers, overcame
that obstacle to place a respectable fourth in District 11
competition held last Friday and Saturday in Westfield.

Two Crusaders, Todd DcWilt (24-4) and Mike MergoU
(21-7), advanced to Region 3 competition that began last
night in Union by winning district crowns.

DeWiu, who won District 11 last season at 145, blanked
Elizabeth's Dennis Osby 9-0 in the 152-pound final and
Mergou earned a hard-fought 6-3 victory over Linden's
Joe Moretti al 171.

Brian Drake. 20-5 at 189, took second while teammates
Dennis Bowden (140). Joe Majocha (145) and Nick l i m
(103) all advanced with third-place finishes. Keith Sockall
barely missed the cut, finishing fourth.

"We had a nice tournament," said Johnson head coach
Ron Ferrara, who was pleasantly surprised by Majocha's
performance. "Some of our guys lost lough matches in the
semis, but overall we did better than I thought we would."

Those who advanced to Region 3 will be looking to

make it past the quarterfinals tomorrow and into Satur-
day's semifinals and finals.

The next step then would be the Super Regions, which
will pit the top wrestlers from Region 3 against the best
from Region 4, set for Tuesday night in Union.

DeWitt, who finished fourth in Region 3 last season, has
the best j&pt'to! place this year for Johnson.

Rich Lim (112) and Nikos Nicholas (HWT) were unable
to wrestle in the districts due to injuries. The presence of
Lim, who suffered a season-ending dislocated elbow after
jumping out to a quick 12-3 start, and Nicholas, who
missed the districts with a broken ankle, surely would have
boosted the Crusaders even higher. _

"Those were two big losses for us," Ferrara said. "Rich
might not have won it, but I definitely think he could have
advanced out"

Rahway won its third District 11 championship in four
yean with a 190-point performance. Colonia took second
with 135 points and Elizabeth finished third, with 133.
Johnson, which was third last year behind first-time winner
Elizabeth and second-place Rahway, scored 107 points for
fourth.

The Rahway High School wrestling
team won the District 11 champion-
ship at Westfield last weekend for the
third time in four yean. The Indians
had previously won in 1995 and 1996
before Elizabeth won for the first time
last year.

Rahway had four champions and
10 qualify for Region 3 competition
that began last night at Union, con-
tinues tomorrow night and concludes
Saturday.

Rahway senior Antonio Garay won
his fourth title and second at heavy-
weight He won his fust two at 215.

Rahway's Shaun Stueber (at 130)
and Jason Crutchfield (al 160) won
for the first time, Crutchfield defeat-

DISTRICT 11
AT WESTFIELD

TEAMS: 1-Rahway 190. 2-Colo-
nia 135. 2-Elizabeth 133. 4-Johnson
107.5-Westfield 94.6-Cranford 81.5.
7-Linden 71. 8-Shabazz 48.9-RoseUe
Catholic 15.

FINALS
103: Blake. Jackson, Rahway,

pinned Anthony Spolizino, Colonia,
4:47.

112: Chris Salerno, Colonia, dec.
Jamar Walker, Elizabeth, 9-7.

119: Joe Herits, Colonia, pinned
Gabriel Fonseca, Elizabeth, 4:14.

125: Nick Cilento, Colonia, dec.
Keenan Stockling, Elizabeth, 16-4.

130: Shaun Stueber, Rahway,
pinned John Fontenhausler, Linden,
1:49.

135: Manuel Villalba, Elizabeth,
dec Jeff DiPillo, Colonia, 9-5.

140: Nick Friedman, Westfield,
dec. John Petrusko, Rahway 13-7.

145: Onur Tezucar, Westfield, dec.
John Donofrio, Cranford, 10-2.

152: Todd DeWitt, Johnson, dec
Dennis Osby. Elizabeth, 9-0.

160: Jason Crutchfield, Rahway,
dec Mike Baly, Westfield, 18-5.

171: Mike Mergott, Johnson, dec.
Joe Moretti, Linden, 6-3.

189: Nik Fekete, Cranford, pinned
Brian Drake, Johnson, 1:57.

215: Pat Ekstrom, Cranford, dec.
Ishmael Medley, Elizabeth, 5-2.

HWT: Antonio Garay, Rahway,
pinned Greg While, Shabazz, 1:14.

Third-Place Qualifiers
for Region 3 at Union

103: Nick Lim, Johnson
112: Rob Burnett, Rahway
119: Al-Tareck Frazier, Rahway
125: Louis Ott, Rahway
130: Jeff Kivetz, Westfield
135: Dan Freer, Rahway
140: Dennis Bowden, Johnson
145: Joe Majocha, Johnson
152: Mike Kivetz, Westfield
160: Craig Howlett, R. Catholic
171: Mike Scott, Shabazz
189: Tom O'Reilly, Rahway
215: Jamil Johnson, Colonia
HWT: Charles Leverette, Linden

finishing third the previous two yean
it 1«.

Other repeat-winners' included
Todd DeWin of Johnson, Onur Tezu-
car of Westfield, Nick Cilento of Col-
onia and Nik Fekete of Cranford.
DeWitt and Tezucar won for the sec-
ond time and Cilento ind Fekete for
the third time.

Rahway's Blake Jackson, Eli-
zabeth's Manuel Villalba and John-
son's Mike Mergott also won initial
titles.

John Forstenhausler of Linden, a
champion in 1996 and third at 125 last
year, finished second at 130.

Colonia's Ben LaSala was named
District 11 Coach of the Year.

Local qualifiers
Rahway (10): First — Blake Jack-

son (103), Shaun Stueber (130), Jason

Crutchfield (160), Antonio Garay
(HWT). Second — John Pctrusko
(140). Third — Rob Burnett (112),
Al-Tareek Frazier (119). Louis Ou
(125). Dan Freer (135), Tom O'Reilly
(189).

Elizabeth (6): First — Manuel Vil-
lalba (135). SCCUKI — Jamar Walker
(112), Gabriel Fonseca (119). Keenan
Stockling (125), Dennis Osby (152),
Ishmael Medley (215).

Johnson (6): First — Todd DeWiu
(152). Mike Mergott (171). Second—
Brian Drake (189). Third—Nick Lira
(103), Dermis Bowden (140), Joe
Majocha (145).

Linden (3): Second — John For-
stenhausler (130), Joe Moretti (171).
Third — Charles Leverene, (HWT).

Roselle Catholic (1): Third —
Craig Howlett (160).

Clark's Burger now a Jet

Clark native Todd Burger signed a three-year $2.5 mil-
lion contract with the New York Jets last week. The 1988
Johnson Regional graduate, who played his high school
football for current Scotch Plains head coach Steve Ctc-
cotelli and is pictured here with present Johnson head
coach Bob Taylor at a Johnson football alumni function,
spent the first five seasons of his NFL career with the
Chicago Bears. Burger played at Penn State from
1989-1992 after redshirting his freshman season. He
started 15 games at right guard for the Bears last year
and first became a starter two years ago. "Playing at
Giants Stadium is every young kid's dream," Burger, 27,
told The Star-Ledger. "It was always a goal of mine and
now it's going to come true." Burger, who stands at 6-3,
300, was signed by the Jets in order to beef up and
improve the play of their offensive line. "I feel that this
move improves the versatility of our interior line," Jets
head coach Bill Parcells said.
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NEWS CLIPS
St. Jude benefit

The third annual country western
dinner dance to benefit the SL Jude
Children's Research Hotpital will be
held at the Gran Centurions, 440
Madiaon Hill Road. Clark, on May 2
from 7 lo 11 pjn.

A $25 droatioo includes sit-down
roast beef dinner, bve entertainment,
disc jockey and dance lessons. A cash
bar is abo part of the evening. Live
musk will be [qfUuied by Sugar
FOOL

Tickets must be purchased in
advance. For ticket information, call
the Sugar Foot hot hoe at (732)
83J-9828, or Paul and Diane Kutne at
(732) 727-3761. or Ray and Lillian
Flemng at (732) 382-7167.

Plans are under way
PUus fu ft»jcu Qiadnation 1998

are in full swing and it was announced
thit Foodtowri of Clark again will
donate 1 percent of all receipts dated
from Nov. 1 1997 through June 30,
1998. Receipts are being collected it
the Clark Public Library. AL Johnson
High School's main office as well as
Valley Road. Kumpf and Henley
schools.

Seminars set
The Rahway Police Departnrot is

announcing a series of two-hour semi-

nar*, relating to the upcoming Law
Enforcement Candidate Record
entrance examination for police

officer.
The seminars will specifically deal

with familiarizing the individual with
the LECR examination, a basic "how
to" format. Included in the familiari-
zation will be general information
about the test, sources of additional
information to study from, and a list
of schools that are dedicated to police
testing in all its facets.

The dates for the seminars are: Feb.
27; March 4; March 14; March 24 and
March 26.

Each seminar will begin at 6:30
p.m. and will be held in the Emergen-
cy Management room in the basement
of Rahway City Hall. Attendees
should bring a notepad and pencil or
pen to take notes.

Rahway senior cittern and win meet
at the Rahway Senior Cater, 1306
Erterbrooi Ave.

Once a month, all registered Rah-
way senion whose birthdays fall in
the same month may meet at the Rah-
way Senior Center for a birthday
breakfast celebration. Any senion
who are interested may come to the
senior center to register for this new
club. All participants will be notified
when the party is to take place. Those
interested may call 827-2016 for more
information.

Awards sponsored
The Berkeley Heights/Clark/

Weflfkld Business and Professional
Women is participating in the Career
Development Awards sponsored by
the New Jersey Federation of Busi-
ness and Professional Women.

Aw iHt

. There is no fee for these semnars
and they are open to all Rahway
residents.

Call the Community Assistance
Team at (732) 827-2179 for more
information.

Center marks birthdays
Rahway Mayor James J. Kennedy

has announced the formation of the
Rahway Senior Citizen Birthday
Breakfast Oub.

The new program is open to all

pose of either study, training or
retraining that will qualify the applic-
ant for career development or
employment or the purchase of equip-
ment for starting and/or expanding an
existing business that is at least 50
percent owned by the applicant

An applicant most be 25 years of
age or older as of May 1. Awards are
based on financial need. For more
information or an application form,
contact Elizabeth at (908) 245-3682
no later than Feb. 28.

STUDENT UPDATE

Audubon programs
The Rahway Senior Center. 1306

Esterbrook Ave., Rahway, will pre-
sent a series of special programs with
guest speakers from the New Jersey
Audubon Society and the Trailside
Museum in Watcfaung as part of the
Senior Center "Home and Garden
Club."

All presentations will be held in the
Rahway Senior Center Hall and any-
one who is interested is invited to
attend.

The schedule is as follows:
March 26 — 1 pjn. — "Gardening

In The Shade," presented by Trailside
Museum.

April 16 — 1 p.m — "Butterfly
Gardening," presented by Trailside
Museum.

The Department of Public Works/
Office of Recycling announced the
initiation of a pilot program for
demanufacturing of consumer • elec-
tronics. For more information, call
Michael Stalling,.recycling coordi-
nator, at 827-2159.

Banner program
The Rahway Center Partnership, in

cooperation with the City of Rahway.
is initiating a new seasonal banner
program as part of a total promotion
and marketing campaign to be under-
taken by the Partnership. Under this

program, the RCP will purchase and
install three seasonal banners. Spring,
Fall and Holiday, as well as other
informational, special purpose and
special event banners.

In order to help promote your busi-
ness, as part of this program, the RCP
is offering individual businesses me
opportunity to have your company's
name imprinted on one or more of
these banners, for one time cost of $90
per banner.

If you buy one banner per season,
for $250, your business' name will be
continuously displayed on a banner
for approximately 10 months each
year for the next four years. While the
RCP cannot guarantee exact banner
location, every effort will be made to
locate banners on a pole as close to
your business as possible.

re will be Uu«
changes per year. Bracket and banner
changes are included in the one-time
fee. The cost to your business this
year will provide you with several
years worth of high visibility, good
faith advertising and the sense of
belonging to a commercial district
that is moving forward into the next
century.

Several large businesses in the
Rahway area have already committed
to this program. More than 30 percent
of the banners are already taken. For
more information call (908)
396-3545.

Parents group meets
Parent Auooyuajus of New .

Inc. it a private, nan-profit i
tions that provides free
based support groups for parents i
are having proMem with their i
ren and feel they would benefit I
meeting weekly with other parents fa
help and support.

Parents that attend may remain]
anonymous. Free child care while the]
parents meet is available.

Parents Anonymous Support Group j
meets at First Baptist Church, 1771
Elm Ave., Rahway, on Thursdays j
from 7 to 9 p.m. Contact Pun Cyr at •
(908) 388-8626 or (800) 843-5437. '

Entertainment book
Saint Agnes Church in Clark

announces' that the Entertainment
TfOCr^ajHsaa-^rrfVBCu'ftnyDOC^WW"

placed an oider can pick them up after
weekend Masse* or from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 pjn. Monday through Friday at
the rectory. For those who are not
familiar with the Entertainment Book,
it contains coupons for such items as
buy one dinner get one free at partici-
pating local restaurants. <hy cleaning,
travel, hotels, fast food restaurants,
airline tickets, tickets to sporting
events, etc

The purchase price is S30 for each
book and is available by calling either
the SL Agnes rectory at (908)
388-7852 or Marie McConnack at
(908) 382-0509.

Buckley nets degree
Heather Noelk Buckley of Clark

was among the students at the Univer-
sity of Delaware who graduated in
January during the college's winter

. Bpckery received a bachelor of arts
degree.

Tyler honored
Rabway resident Sberrie Tyler was

named to the 1998 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges.

Tyler is a senior majoring in psy-

chology at Fairieigh Dickinson Uni-
versity's Teaneck-Hackensack cam-
pus. She is a laeiubei of the Universi-
ty Honors Program and a member of
the Quest Program. She is active in
community piugiaiis and is a student
coordinator for Research Day.

Crudup is honor student
Shannon Ciudup of Rahway, an

eighth-grader at The Wardlaw-
Hartridge School in Edison, was
named to the Middle School honor
roll.

To be named to the honor roll, stu-
dents most nave a B-plus average and

no grade lower than a B in their
academic subjects.

Axelrad makes dean's
Joshua Axelrad of Clark was

named to the dean's list for the fall
semester at Franklin A Marshall Col-
lege, Lancaster, Pa.

A student earns dean's list recogni-
tion for achieving a 3.0 or better
grade point average on a 4.0 scale.

Axelrad, a senior business major, is
a 1994 graduate of Arthur L. Johnson
Regional High School. He is the son
of Martin and Linda Axebad of Clark.

Polish Foundation marks silver anniversary
The Polish Cultural Foundation of

New Jersey is celebrating its silver
anniversary. A full year of memorable
events is scheduled to further bind the
Foundation and its [Membership of
close to 100 citizens to the Americam
community and the rapidly growing
community of new arriving Poles.

One of the planned events is the
open bouse scheduled for April 19,
from 10 t.m. to 5 pjn.. showcasing
the foundation's cultural assets and
resources.

A full day of activities will take
place at the Foundation at 177 Broad-
way, Clark, commencing with a Holy
Mass at 10 a.m. celebrated by Rev.

Monsignor Joseph A. Marjadczyk
accompanied with songs by -soloists
from Mount St. Mary Academy.

An ethnic brunch will be available
from 11 ajn. to 2 pjn. Featured
throughout the day will be cultural
exhibits, music and dance by students
of the Polish Supplementary School,
demonstrations in the art of fencing
by medal winners of national fencing
competitions, exhibits and demonstra-
tions by Polish Scouting, a piano reci-
tal by students of the Foundation's
music school, an art exhibit in the
Skulski Gallery with artist in atten-
dance, ethnic crafts exhibition along
with demonstration of bow it is pro-

duced, ethnic Polish food and conti-
nuous music by ™ « " " and disc
jockey Andy Citkowkz throughout
the day.

Gifts will be distributed hourly.
Some of the celebrity guests

expected to join the day's activities
are Consul General Dariusz Jadowski
of Poland, Gov. Christine Whitman,
New Jersey Senator Raymond Les-
niak. Assemblyman Robert Wis-
niewski, vocalist Kubiak, WNBA
Coach/Player Carol "Blaze" Blaze-
jowski, Frank Tripuca. NFL quarter-
back, and others.

Celebrating reading in Clark

i c j (Dr .
Whitona

hd

Members from the Clark community gathered at the ^ ^ J ^
celebrate March 2 as "Read Across Americai Day," a national
Seuss's birthday to foster increased reading. From left to ngrrt are:
president of the Henhly School Parent Teacher Asscoa^;Diane RizH^schod
HbrariSi at Henhly; Linda Levine, principal of Henhry; Douglas , ^ * * * £ ° f

humanities; Susan Miksza, assistant superintendent of schools; James CaroAnllano.
principal of Valley Road School; Kathleen Scarola, libanan at Valley Road; and
Meg Kolaya, director of the Clark Public Library.
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Special delivery
contained heroin

By Michelle Runge
Staff Writer

Guards at the Union County Jail in
Elizaoetn will be closely checking the
mail of a 28-year-old Colombian who
was arrested at the Roselle Post Office
Feb. 26 when he picked up a package
containing more than $100,000 worth
of high purity heroin.

Union County Prosecutor Thomas
V. Manahan said the suspect, w.ho had
two sets of identification with him
when he was apprehended, was
charged with first degree possession
of a controlled dangerous substance
with the intent to distribute.

"This man, who we believe only
came lo this country several months
ago with questionable citizenship sta-
tus, was stopped from getting almost a
half pound of high grade heroin that
was apparently going to be cut and
sold in this area," Manahan said.

Gustavo Leal, who said he lives in
Queens but had no address or tele-
phone number, was nabbed by Rosel-
le Detective Kenneth Hagemann and
Cranford Detective Anthony Dobbins
just at closing time at the post office
on Chestnut Street. Leal had picked
up a package, which contained a book
that had been mailed from Ecuador.
The heroin was concealed inside the
book, Manahan said.

The prosecuter said that the strike
force, in which over 30 officers from
around the county work exclusively
on narcotics cases, has noticed an
influx of high-grade heroin from
South America.

Hagcmannn and Dobbins, who are
both assigned to the county's Narco-
tics Strike Force, had staked out the
post office based on information that
developed in a weeklong investiga-
tion jointly conducted by the strike
force, the U.S. Customs Office in
Newark and U.S. Postal Inspectors.

"I think citizens should we what
happens when we join forces with
Roselle Police and federal authorities
to intercept these horrible deliveries,"
the prosecutor said.

"The United States Postal System
has the authority to open any suspi-
cious parcel that comes from over-
seas," said Anthony Esposito, an
18-year veteran Postal Inspector in
the, Newark Division. "It is really a
team effort."

In 1997. the U.S. Postal Inspection
Service arrested 1,857 people for drug
trafficking and money laundering
through the U.S. mail.

"We intercepted 25 million dollars
in dreg proceeds and over 17,000
pounds of illegal narcotics, said
Esposito.

"We're doing this to preserve the
working environment for our employ-
ees and our customers and to an
extent, making it possible to protect
the postal service from being an
unwitting accomplice in drug traffick-
ing," he said.

On February 12, federal authorities
at JFK International Airport in New
York intercepted a book with the cov-
er cut out and heroin carefully pack-
aged inside and reseated according to
Lt. James Durkin, commander of the
Strike Force.

"We expect the purity to again be
very high, typical of the very danger-
ous and highly addictive product
we're coming across," said Manahan,
adding ibat AtsisUat Prosecutor ScoU
Kraus sought a high bail because of
the defendant's questionable ties to
the area and likelihood of flight.
Superior Court Judge Walter R. Bari-
sonek approved a $100,000 cash bail.

"We are having tome impact with
our drug sweeping activities," said
Esposito. "Thit is a continuous
battle."

Funds earmarked
for transportation

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

The county government could be
getting a SI million grant in the near

"It's always good if you have
another source," he said.

The plan will be a 'blueprint" for
transportation initiatives in the coun-

In the grand scheme of things, SI
million isn't much, especially at the
county level, but Freeholder Donald
Goncalves hopes that the money will
be used to develop a "transportation
master plan" for Union County.

The Board of Chosen Freeholders
unanimously approved an application
for this money to the New Jersey
Transportation Planning Authority at
their meeting last Thursday.

Also approved was a $36,750, one-
year contract to Martin Robins of
Transportation Consulting Services in
Weslfield for "advice and guidance"
on this plan.

This approval allows the county
government to go ahead with the
application process for the money
without further intervention from the
freeholders, according to Freeholder
Chairman Daniel Sullivan. He pre-
dicted that the application would take
several weeks of preparation before it
is ready to sent in.

There is already money set aside in
the budget for developing the plan,
said Sullivan.

ty, according to Goncalves, cnairman~
of the Union County Department of
Economic Development.

There is already a transportation
master plan in the county, said Gon-
calves. But this existing plan is out-

. of-date in several areas.
The new plan will take into account

existing transportation infrastructure
in the county, including roads and
freight and commuter rail, and the
impact of large state entities such as
Conrail and the NY/NJ Port
Authority.

Among the points included in the
plan would be a number of rail initia-
tives. The plan calls for improving
access to commuter rail lines in Cran-
ford and Westfield and along a sepa-
rate line in Summit, and new commu-
ter rail links between Plainfield and
Elizabeth.

The plan also includes a number of
road unprovemwu, including work
on Rutes 1 and 9 and Route 22.

According to Goncalves, is would
take from six months to a year to
develop the new muter plan.

Esther Cornelius, seated, with her former sister-in-law,
Rose Levy, in the lobby of Cornell Hall Convalescent Cen-
ter in Union last month.

Sisters-in-law reunited
after 25 years apart

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

For two years. Rose Levy of Union lived under ihc same roof as her
former sister-in-law, without realizing it.

Both women are residents of Cornell Hall Convalescent Center. Levy,
92, moved there in 1996. It was by chance that she discovered the pre-
sence of her late husband's sister. While perusing the monthly newsletter,
Cornell Hall News, Levy noticed Esther Cornelius' name in the Ociober
resident birthday column.

"I thought-** myseffy what a coincidence. Al McKay, my late hus-
band, had a sister with the same name.' I wondered if this person could be
her," Levy said during a recent visit in the lobby of Cornell HalL

Levy made inquiries and discovered that indeed, Cornelius, 99, was
her sister-in-law. Levy said she was thrilled to find a link to her past at
Cornell Hall.

"I had lost contact with my husband's family when he passed away
after 29 years of marriage," Levy said.

Her second husband was Benjamin Levy.
Soon after she spotted her former sister-in-law's name in the birthday

listing, Levy met with Cornelius and Cornelius' two daughters for the
first time in 25 years.

"The last time I saw Rose," said Cornelius' daughter, Grace Schuma-
cher of Springfield, "was nearly 30 years ago at my sister, Ethel Holz-
haUSW's wedding."

Cornelius did not remember Levy, but she was pleased to have a visi-
tor. She was wheeled out to the lobby where both women exchanged
delighted greetings'.

"I can't believe," said Levy, "that it look me .two years to discover
Esther. She's been here for four yean, and I missed two years of it. When
I saw her name in the newspaper I was floored. I couldn't believe my
eyes. I thought 'it can't be,.but it's such an unusual name.' It was some-
thing out of this world! I figured it was her and even though I hadn't seen
her in 25 years, I recognized her right away."

Levy said she now visits Cornelius once a week.
"I bring her goodies and cookies. She doesn't know me, and that's sad.

She keeps saying, 'I want to go home.' "
Visits from family members give Levy a great deal of pleasure.
"My sister visits me three times a week, and Esther's two daughters

come to visit. And whenever they do, it's like another reunion," she said.

Garbage dispute
dumped on county

By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Both the Union County Utilities
Authority and the Bergen County
Utilities Authority are claiming vic-
tory in a legal game of hot potato.

The U.S. Supreme Court decided
last Monday that it had no jurisdiction
in deciding a contract dispute between
the two garbage disposal authorities.
The case has been sent back to Union
County Superior Court to be decided.

The UCUA calls it a victory
because the court did not break the
contract between it and its Bergen
County counterpart. The BCUA is
also crowing because the court did not
transform a temporary restraining
order against the BCUA to keep the
contract in force, into a preliminary
injunction.

In other words, things have pretty
much returned to the way they were
on November' 12, 1997, when the
UCUA asked for the temporary
restraining order against the BCUA.

The BCUA wants to break a "put or
pay" contract between the two facili-
ties that was signed in April of 1993.
This contract requires the BCUA, a
transfer station in Bergen County, to
send 192,000 tons of garbage at
$80.22 per ton each year. If the
BCUA does not meet the required
tonnage, it is required to make up the
difference in monthly cash payments.

The temporary restraining order
requires the BCUA to continue pay-
ments to the UCUA. Tte* lequiics
payments equivalent to S50 per ton,
the current per-lon garbage disposal
fee or "tipping fee" at the UCUA;
UCUA attorney John Coley said that
these payments should be at the origi-
nal tipping fee of $80.22.

The BCUA has said that this con-
tract was set up under (he state's old
waste flow control laws, which pre-
vented competitive bidding from oul-
of-state waste disposal facilities.

These laws were declared to be
unconstitutional by the District Court,
then upheld by the federal Third Cii
cuit court in "Atlantic Coast Demoli-
tion & Recycling Inc. versus Board of
Chosen Freeholders of Atlantic Coun-

ty" — also known as the Atlantic
Coast TJ injunction — on May 1. This
case was more or less upheld when
the United States Supreme Court
refused to hear an appeal on this case
in November. The Third Circuit Court
gave the District Court jurisdiction
over Atlantic Coast U on Dec. 8.

According to Judge Joseph Irenas,
one of the District Court judges who
beard the contract dispute between the
BCUA and UCUA, Atlantic Coast U
prohibits the court from enforcing
"executory waste delivery provisions
of any contract entered into through a
negotiation process that prohibited
ou(-of-state competition." This is
exactly what the BCUA has been say-
ing about its contract with the UCUA.

But, Irenas added, whether the
remaining provisions of these con-
tracts are enforceable or whether
either side is entitled to monetary
damages is not as clear and should be
decided individually in state court.

Irenas did say in his written opinion
that the BCUA misinterpreted "cer-
tain ambiguous language" in the
Atlantic Coast II decision.

This language concerned the
ending of contracts between waste
disposal facilities. Irenas said that this
language concerned contracts
between in-state and out-of-state
waste disposal facilities, not between
in-state facilities.

"The UCUA and the county are
definitely happy about the decision,"
said O4ey.

According to Coley, Irenas "esta-
blishes our contract by the comments
he makes in the decision."

BCUA attorney Steve Sinisi
pointed to another part of Irenas'
decision.

This section of his opinion states,
"Although entered into well before
Nov. 10, 1997, the effective date of
the Atlantic Coast II injunction, the
UCUA/BCUA contract and others
like it contains provisions imposing
waste deliviery obligations into the
future which, if bargained for today,
would be unenforceable and in viola-
tion of the Atlantic Coast II
injunction."

Four-part parenting
lecture series begins

The "Power of Positive Parenting"
speaker series will begin with the
program "Let's Work It Out" March
12, at 7 p.m. at the Union Hospital
Community Resource Center in
Union. There is no fee for the prog-
ram. Refreshments will be provided.

Connie Greene, Project Director of
the Union County Coalition for the
Prevention of Substance Abuse, will
be the presenter. "Let's Work It Out"
addresses the practical challenges of
the parent-child relationship.

Future series programs include,
"What Should I Tell My Child About
Drinking?" and "Your Child's Safety
on the Information Highway."

The Power of Positive Parenting
series is sponsored by the Union
County Coalition for the Prevention
of Substance Abuse, a program of the
Saint Barnabas Behavioral Health
Network. Reservations are required.
Please call (908) 686-6644 for
registration and directions.

Utilities Authority nears $175-million agreement
By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

The Union County Utilities
Authority it tttarifig a lease agree-
ment with Ogden Martin System.

John Kulish, formerly the chairman
of the UCUA Board of Commnion-
e n and now board secretary, said the

two companies have "agreed to
agree" on signing a 25-year, S175
million lease agreement.

The agreenmf iraolti lease die
UCUA'* incinerator in Rahway, to
Odgen Martin for 25 yean. There
could be a possible extension of five
years on this lease at an additional

cost to Ogden Martin.
But no contracts or leases have

been signed just yet.
According to Kultsh, the UCUA'

mist present Ogden Martin a guaran-
tee that 250.000 tontof trash will flow
into the incinerator each year. This
will require a number of Union Coun-

ty towns — possibly all of them — to
sign garbage disposal contracts with
the UCUA.

A Supreme Court decision in
November struck down, once and for
all, the state's waste flow control
laws.

MAIN AUTO SALES 134 MAIN STREET, MADISON, NJ

1-800-371-0240
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Rah way historian
witness to change

COUNTY NEWS

B j Scan Daily
Staff Writer

When the Union County Freehol-
ders were looting Tor someone to do t
presentation on black history, they
chose someone who has seen much of
it unfold with her own eyes.

Lillian Hannibal of Rahway, 79,
has been lecturing on black history for
half a century. Her company, Stace
Exhibits/Interprets, installed a display
last month in the Superior Court
rotonda in Elizabeth.

The display includes a number of
"significant documents," according to
Hannibal, including copies of the
Declaration of Independence, the
Constitution and the Bill of Rights.

Much of the display is dedicated to
slavery, including a copy of the Dred
Scon decision of 1857, a Su

Thorogood Marshall while be brought
cases before the Supreme Court, so
she sent him S25 every three months.
One of Marshall's best-known
Supreme Court cases was 'Brown v.
Board of Education," ending segrega-
tion in public schools.

Hannibal lived through some hard
times: her point of view can be equal-
ly harsh. She has no love lost for
white racists.

"At one time, lynching was the
national sport of America," she said.
"When they wanted to do something,
they lynched a black man."

Neither is she overly fond of Eur-
ocentric historians. Look in the tex-
tbooks for most American history
classes, she said. Most of them don't

3ii the Duffalo 5i>IOie», Uie

Vets plan dinner dance
Union County Chapter No. 688 of

the Vietnam Veterans of America will
hold its annual Spring Dinner Dance
March 28 from 7 p.m. to midnight at
VFW Post No. 7363 in dirk. Tickets
are $20 per person, which includes a
buffet dinner, beverages, DJ music
and door prizes. Proceeds will benefit
the chapter's hospital fund and scho-
larship program. For tickets, contact
Jim at (908) 245-5074, BUI it (973)
467-9185 or Allen at (908) 322-7397.

The Vietnam Veterans of America
is a service organization of former
members of the Armed Forces of the
United States who served during the
Vietnam War Era — January 1959
through May 1975. W A Union
County Chapter No. 688 meets tt 7:30
p.m. on the second Tuesday of each

Court ruling which denied Scott's
claim to freedom, despite having lived
in free territory.

There is also a 19th century politi-
cal cartoon showing Henry Clay and
John Calhoun tramping on the bead of
a black man, supposedly a slave. Both
artifacts "perpetrate the myth of Afri-
can inferiority to justify slave labor,"
Hannibal said.

The exhibit showcases some little-
known facts as well. Look closely at
the painting "Washington Crossing
the Delaware." Two of the oarsmen,
she points out, are black.

"My exhibits tell a story, and they
are trying to exclude pride in black
history in non-blacks," said Hannibal.

Hers is not the usual Black History
Month display. There is no list of
black accomplishments, black inven-
tors or black contributions to music.

"Everyone knows that without the
black heat to the European experi-
ence, we'd all be dancing the Blue
Danube Waltz," she said.

Her exhibit didn't feature black
athletes, either, "because all you have
to do is turn on the television and
know that blacks dominate sports."

Hannibal grew up in Metuchen.
She was a young adult when blacks
were finally getting a public voice
despite opposition from whites, parti-
cularly in the South. Hannibal cairt
she wanted to show her support of

black calverymen in the Old West.
Nor do they mention the black sol-
diers — many of them freed slaves —
who fought in the Union army in the
Civil War, or Crispus Atticus, the
young black man who was the first
American to die in the Revolutionary
War.

Her textbooks at Metuchen High
School depicted the antebellum South
with pictures of "darkies singing in
the cotton field," she said.

" I love this country, but tell it like it
is!" she said.

A subscription to your newspaper
keeps your college student close to
hometown a c t i v i t i e s . Call
908-686-7753 for a special college
rate.

month at American Legion Post No. 3
on North Avenue in Westfield. All
Vietnam-era veterans are invited to
attend. For membership information,
contact Membership Chairman Bob
Clark "af (732) 499-9796.

PBA to honor Kolba
Michael Kolba, Trustee and First

Vice President of the Two Hundred
Gub of Union County has been
selected to receive the prestigious
PBA Silver Life Award at the Union
County Police Benevolent Associa-
tion's annual dinner March 21.

Kolba is being honored for his
work as scholarship chairman for the
Two Hundred d u b of Union County,
awarding scholarships to children of
Union County police and firefighters.

Kolba. President of AGS Systems

in Mountainside, lives in Chatham
with his wife, Sonja.

The PBA dinner will be held at The
Westwood in Garwood. Tickets are
available by contacting Two Hundred
Club headquarters in Scotch Plains,
(908) 322-2422.
Parade fund-raiser planned

The Union County St. Patrick's
Day Parade Committee will hold a
parade fund-raiser Saturday from 2 to
6 p.m. at the Bell Lounge, Morris
Avenue in Elizabeth. Admission is
$15 per person which includes beer,
coffee, tea, food and continuous Irish
entertainment, featuring the Mike
Byrne Showband. Mike Byrne will
perform "Tim Rnnigans Wake".

The 1998 parade which will be held
March 14 on Morris Avenue in
Union, starting at noon. The commit-
tee urges everyone to show their sup-
port for the parade by coming out to
celebrate their Irish heritage. For
more information, call Frank Halloran
at (732) 381-1768, Jay Rice at (908)
355-3887 or call Kevin Dowling, gen-
eral chairman of the parade at (908)
594-1763.
Purim celebration scheduled

The Union County Torah Center
will present a Purim celebration
March 11 at the Westwood, 438 North
Ave., Garwood, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Featured will be live music and
dancing, and light refreshments.
There will be prizes for all children
d-essed in costume. Entertainment for

the children includes face painting
and animal balloons.

There is a suggested donation of $7
per family. The program is open to the
public. Reservations are preferred, but
not required.

There will be a Megillah reading at
7 and 9 p.m. The Megillah relates the
Purim story in which Queen Esther
delivered the Jewish people from the
threat of annihilation 23 centuries
ago.

For more information and to
receive a free Purim guide, call the
center at (908) 789-5252.
Pepper directs Access 2000

An education advocate and com-
munity leader from Westfield will
direct Union County's initiative of
ensuring that every public school
classroom in the county is equipped

County Schools Superintendent
Frances Lobman.
Home sweet home show <

The 9th Annual Garden State
Home Show returns March 20
through 22 at the Garden State Exhibit
Center in Somerset.

There will be a wide array of exhi-
bitors on hand displaying state-of-the-
art building, remodeling, and land-
scaping products and techniques.
Attendees will benefit from the know-
ledge and advice of Dean Johnson,
co-host and executive producer of
"Hometime," the do-it-yourself
home-improvement series on public
television.

Lavish landscape exhibits will be
one of the highlights of this year's
show.

According to Show Director Jim

software by the end of the year 2000.

Susan Pepper, a former president of
the Westfield Board of Education, has
been named director of Access 2000.

The three-year, S3 million partner-
ship between the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders and the coun-
ty's public school districts provides
matching resources to purchase com-
puters and Internet access and to train
teachers. It is modeled after a program
in Camden1 County.

Pepper will work to implement
Access 2000 with a committee of
superintendents from Union County's
school districts, as well as with Union

see actual landscaped gardens and
working fountains inside the event
hall."

Show hours are from 9:30 a.m. to
10 p.m. Friday, March 20; 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. on Saturday, March 21, and
11 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sunday, March 22.
Admission is $6 for adults; $4 for
seniors and children 12 to 17; free for
children under 12.

LEARN ABOUT THE WORLD,
never leave your home. Host a student inxn GERMANY. Students are interested in

sharing their culture and learning ours. They 9(e sports, gotf, swnmning, art music and
reading. Arrive in August They have own spendsig money and insurance. Other

Scandinavian, European, South American, and Asian students alsoavaiable.
^ \ Call today 1-800-SIBUNG
v " ^ 7 o r visit our website at www.slbllng.org
American Intercultural Student Exchange

a non profit tax exempt educational program

FOR YOUR UNWANTED
CLOTHING
We will purchase your
unwanted wearable
and-usable clothing,
shoes, handbags,
h l t hats linens

IMPOTENCE IS TREATABLE

Men's Sexual
Health Center

. of New Jersey
SUntor Bloom, MJ). FACS

Medial Director
loots COtUM.lLD.iACS

Eagtm A. StoltaBK, 1LD. FACS

_ , . ASwylceof
Pbytidans in Urology, PA

315 East Nortftfleld Road
Suite 1A • Livingston, NJ

and stuffed animals.
Dont Trash //...WE CASH IT!
Purchases by the
pound (30 Ib. min.)

For a Convenient Home Pickup or Price Quotation, Call Toll Free:

1888 516CASH
WE CASH CLOTHES INC. Freehold, NJ 1-888-516-2274

TfacBcner

deserve foster parents
right now who can give _ .
them the care they require!

Foster parents are needed who can
provide the individual attention
required by children with special
emotional and physical health needs
These children may suffer from dis-
ruptive, emotional problems or have
medical conditions that require spe-
cial skills or equipment, such as a
sleep monitor, feeding tube or respi-
ratory aids. Foster parents work as a
team with a child welfare and med-
ical professionals, therapists and
counselors.

If you meet established qualifica-
tions, you will be trained in the skills
you need to help these children and
will be entitled to many support ser-
vices. To find out, call

1-800-222-0047
N. J. Department of Human Service*

WHERE:

2 HOUR WORKSHOP
How Anyone Can Start, Run, and

Make Money, Fast in a Home Business
TV' Personality and best selling author. David DArtaqffelo. will provide you
with an action packed, gold mine of vital information that will demonstrate
how anybody from any background can build the business of their dreams
over the next five years.

iioiiif

Who Should Attend? Anyone nor completely satisfied with their answer to
the following:

• How much money did I earn for someone else last year?
• When was the last time I felt financial pressure?
• Would I like to get paid what I'm really worth?
• Am 1 capable of more?

David D*Arcangelo-
Telerisioii atti1 Infomercial
Celebrity and best-«eJIlnf

Author, and Success Coach to
Individuals and Corporations

What WIH Ton Learn?
• The five hottest Industries for the next decade
• How to get a $3,000 to $5,000 raise courtesy of the United States government Immediately
• How to start a business for under $500
• How to understand the new era of collaborative marketing..
• How to put your children Into the business and pay them tax-free money..
• How to purchase tax-free health Insurance for your family
• The ultimate support system that will coach you every step of the way absolutely freel

Date: March 17, 1998
.Time: 7:00 PM
Location: Wbodbridge Hilton (Exit 131A off the Garden State Pkwy)
Investment ONLY $5.00 in advanced 10.00 at door

For More Information or to Register
Call - 973-763-3557

MARCH 21,1998
8:00 AJVt to 2:00 P.M.
ROSELLE PARK DEPARTMENT
OF PUBLIC WORKS YARD
LOCATED AT 180 WEST

WEBSTER AVENUE, ROSELLE PARK
OPEN TO: UNION COUNTY RESIDENTS,

SCHOOLS, MUNICIPALrnES,
GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND SMALL BUSINESSES

•NO FEE TO PARTICIPATE 'PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED

•WHITE GOODS
WILL NOT

BE ACCEPTED
(I.E. WASHING MACHINES,

REFRIGERATORS,
HOT WATER HEATERS)

FOR F U R T H E R INFORMATION OR
TO PRE-REGISTER, PLEASE CALL

UNION COUNTY UTILITIES AUTHORITY I
(732) 382-9400 Ext. 18

ixxxxxxixxxxixxxxxrxxxxrnxxxrxxxxrxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxl

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

'Royal Scam' artists create
an almost perfect replica

Ralph waite portrays Willy Loman and Usa Richards is LJnda Loman in Arthur Miller's
Pulitzer Prize-winning play, 'Death of a Salesman' at the Paper Mill Playhouse, Millburn.
The drama will run through April 5.

Waite runs the gamut'
in 'Death of a Salesman'

The powerful impact of Arthur
Miller's Pulitzer-Prize and Tony
Award-winning drama, "Death of a
Salesman," as presented Sunday after-
noon at the Paper Mill Playhouse in
Millbum, had its audience whirling
with emotion, and by play's end, sha-
ken and drained. Hours after the pro-
duction, one need only to think about
what took place up on that .stage
before shuddering in retrospect.

Theater
View
By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

of the credit of this superb
presentation by playwright-genius
Miller must, of course, be given to the
author of "Death of a Salesman." But
equal credit must be given to Ralph
Waite, one of the finest actors ever to
grace the Paper Mill stage. His por-
trayal of Willy Loman, an aging
traveling salesman, who, after many
yean of traveling, is now too tired to
uke to the road, or even to lift his suit-
esses filled with merchandise. Stilt,
he attempts to retain the American
dream through his faithful wife and
two useless ions. He is absolutely
magnificent, and be was applauded
with such enthusiasm after the perfor-
mance that the audience was reluctant
to let him walk off the stage.

Of course, he has strong support
from a marvelous cast including Lisa
Richards as his wife, Linda; Rob
Sedgwick as Biff, bis klepuxnanic son
and a hopeless dreamer, Sean Runnct-
te as Happy, his second lazy, uncaring
sore John Payne as Bernard, a friend
whose love and assistance to the
Loman family are ignored; Joseph
Hindy as Bernard's father, Charley, a
stoic but caring neighbor and friend.

and Michael Balcanoff as Uncle Ben,
Willy's brother, a shadowy figure,
who claims he made a fortune in dia-
monds in Africa and mocks his
brother's near poverty and eventual
helplessness.

The others are well cast and include
Ford Austin, Michael Balcanoff, Emi-
ly Cline, Krppy Goidfarb, Staccy
Leigh Ivey, Alexander Loria and Dan
Welch.

David Wheeler directed "Death of
a Salesman" with a firm hand, allow-
ing the emotional outbursts of his cast
— and there are marry — free rein and
the results are extremely effective.

Waite, who is best known for his
long-miming television family drama,
"The Walton*," is aw occpoonal thai
one would believe that Miller had him
in mind when he wrote the play. And
when he runs the gamut of enthu-
siasm, iUusionary hope, disappoint-
ment and a disarray of broken dreams,
be has the audience in the palm of his
hands. He can do with it what he likes.
And for a man, who is 70 years old, he
portrays a 60-year-old with an incred-
ible authenticity and strength that can
tear into the emotions of a willing
audience. Additionally, he is as hand-

some as ever — perhaps even more
so, in person.

The setting of "Death of a Sales-
man" is Brooklyn and the time is
April 1948. The struggle to make ends
meet, to make the most of what one
has and to dream about a better future
are not unlike what we have in 1998.
This play is timeless. And if Willy
Loman in 1948 lost his job because of
his age, then where is it any different
today? Only today, they call it
"downsizing."

Richards is excellent as Willy's
faithful, worrying wife. She is a fine
actress, and is supported by equally
fine performances by the two sons —
Sedgwick's Biff, a forlorn character,
who cannot live up to his father's
dreams, and who has a tendency to
overact; and Runnctte's Happy, a self-
ish, uncaring young man, whose goal

Michael Anania, Paper Mill's pride
and joy scenic designer, didn't have
much to show in this play. Except for
a table or two coming up from the
floor, the desolate Brooklyn kitchen
of the 1948s was authentically drab.

"Death of a Salesman" at the Paper
Mill Playhouse is a wonderful vehicle
for Angelo Del Rossi, executive pro-
ducer, and Robert Johanson, artistic
director, to continue the theater's 60th
anniversary season. And as offered at
the Paper Mill, it is not only a wonder-
ful vehicle, it's an experience an audi-
ence won't soon forget. And neither
will Arthur Miller, if he will take the
time out of his busy schedule to attend
a performance — any performance of
his "Death of a Salesman."

By Jacqul* McCarthy
Associate Editor

The appeal of any tribute band is
getting thisclose to the live experience
of your favorite music, without the
inconvenience of standing on line —
or on hold — to get overpriced tickets,
or the headaches of traveling to large
arenas.

But what if the band you're paying
tribute to never had a live experience?

Then you've got to work even hard-
er, said Mike Caputo, lead singer for
Royal Scam. Steely Dan tribute band,
to create an authentic experience for
the ludienca. Steely Daw, a 70s iMdio
band with a strong background in
jazz, eschewed the touring circuit in
favor of devoting more effort to studio
creativity, sometimes taking as long
as five years to produce one album.
The result is what Caputo calls "the
cream of the crop" of studio musi-
cians, with albums "Aja" and "Gauch-
o" as a few examples of their exper-
tise. He said it was not an easy task to
acheive Steely Dan's level of
musicianship.

"It's always been my dream to have
a band that sounds like Steely Dan —
not Steely Dan live, but Steely Dan on
record," said Caputo.

A native of Newark, Caputo and
fellow Newark native Gino Amato
started the band three-and-a-half
years ago. Fans of jazz music in gen-
eral and Steely Dan in particular, both
musicians were tired of "typical ven-
ues" playing Top 40 hits. According
to Caputo, the decision to create a
Steely Dan tribute band involved
some logistical considerations —
namely, how many live musicians
would Royal Scam need to recreate
what Steely Dan had done in the stu-
dio with nearly unlimited synthesized

' sound at their disposal?

"We wanted to be a cut above,"
said Caputo. So, they auditioned until
they had a 7-piece band, with Amato
utilizing computer sequencing to a n
down on the need for even more musi-
cians. Manager Jim Cottugno, another
Newark native, does sound for the
band. Royal Scam rehearsed for a
year before their first concert, self-
produced, which sold out. Since then,
they have appeared at The China
Club, The Bitter End, Kenny's Casta-
ways, Downtown Cafe in Red Bank,
Jake's Stagedoor in Lyndbunt, as
well as performing in concert for the
Essex County Parks Commission.
They are scheduled to perform tonight
at Crossroads in Garwood.

Caputo's search for musical perfec-
tion began at age 8, with music les-
sons. He tested his Donald Fagen
sound-alike voice "riding through the
streets of Newark" he said with a
chuckle. The rest of the perfectionists

Royal Scam will perform this evening at Crossroads in
Garwood.

"We don't do very esoteric ones,"
said Caputo.

They also don't do "Do It Again," a
popular Steely Dan single. But they're
working on it, said Caputo. The object
is not just to do it, but to do it right —
a true tribute to a band of which Capu-
to speaks with reverence.

"Steely Dan was snubbed by the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame," said
Caputo. stating a fact which he seems
to take personally. "They were classic
rock to the nth degree and yet they
weren't recognized."

Royal Scam does not share Steely
Dan's fate. Caputo reports a strong
following at what he calls "artistic,"
"classy" venues, "as opposed to a
dance club, where you can't even
hear."

"When we go to dobs, they come
over and over'aW'dVtir'again," he
said.

"They" are usually 70s survivors,
like 45 -year-old Caputo, less than
thrilled with modem music.

"If you grew up through the 70s,
with people being very innovative,
when you got to the 80s . . .1 don't
know what happened," he said, com-
menting that there are very few
modem-day rock or pop groups he
would go to the trouble to see live.

Royal Scam audiences also include

Volunteers needed at Teen Arts Festival
Like working with artists, teachers and students? The

Union County Teen Arts Festival offers an opportunity for
volunteers to get involved.

The Union County Teen Arts Festival, sponsored by the
County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs, Depart-
ment of Economic Development, is a two-day celebration
of the arts held annually at Union County College in Cran-
ford. The event, scheduled for March 18 and 19, is open to
all students from public, private and parochial middle and
high schools in the county.

"At the Festival, 3000 students participate in perfor-
mances, critiquing seminars, master classes and workshops
with a stiff of 50 professional artists in every discipline —

visual art, music, creative writing, theater and dance,"
stated Chairman Linda Stender of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholders, liaison to the Cultural and Heritage
Programs Advisory Board.

"Volunteers are needed to assist artists with workshops,
manage performance sites and staff information stations,"
she noted. "We appreciate the invaluable assistance of our
county residents with this exciting program."

If you are interested in any of these activities, contact the
Union County Division of Cultural and Heritage Affairs at.
24-52 Rahway Ave., Elizabeth, New Jersey 07202, (908)
558-2550. Relay Users call (800) 852-7899.

in "Royal Scam" are Don Regan, gui-
tar, Phil Long, drums; Joe Montini,
sax; Amato, keyboards, and Wendi
Gordy and Pam Venezia, back-up
vocals.

"These guys are all doing it because
they love it so much," said Caputo.

Royal Scam has amassed a reper-
toire of 35 songs, mostly playing the
band's better known hits, such as
"Reeling in the Yean," "Deacon
Blues," and the entire "Aja" album.
Audiences will also hear lesser known
cuts, like "The Caves of Altamira"
from "The Royal Scam" album, or
cuts from "Gauche"

members of the current generation,
according to Caputo. "I do see a lot of
young people at our shows."

He credits much of the band's rap-
port with the audience to a genuine,
uncontrived stage presence. Having
no live style to emulate, "we are just
ourselves on stage. We're very spon-
taneous," said Caputo. "I don't get up .
there and gyrate like Mick Jagger
because that's not what this is about
Being brought up in the city with that
urban swagger helped out a lot," he
added. "When I open my mouth, they
know where I'm from."

And of course, then is the music.

"Once they hear us, we've got 'em
already," said Caputo. He admits to
getting caught up in performing, as
well. "I'm in another world up there."

Eventually, Royal Scam may incor-
porate original musk by Caputo, and
may eventually add more visual
effects to the show, such as videos.

But in the meantime, these perfec-
tionists are so good at what they do
they don't even rehearse anymore.

"We have the show down to a sci-
ence now," said Caputo.

Even members of Steely Dan have
called to say they were impressed,
according to Capulo.

They must be doing something
right.

To judge for yourself, stop by
Crossroads in Garwood this evening.
Royal Scam also will perform on
April' 24 at' lake's Stagedoor in
Lyndhurst

Find out what's cooking
at Miller-Cory House

If you enjoy cooking, becoming a
member of the Miller-Cory
Museum's cooking committee is a
wonderful way to experience the joy
of cooking in an early American
kitchen. As a cook, you will become a
member of the Cooking Committee.
meet warm and friendly people,
experience baking and cooking many
varieties of food over the open hearth
and have fun.

No experience is necessary, just the
love of cooking. As a new cook, you
will be fully trained. Cooking sche-
dules are planned in accordance with
your availability and depth of interest
In a addition to introducing new and
flavorful recipes into your own home
you will also learn about life in early
New Jersey.

If you are interested in joining the
Cooking Committee, call the Museum
office at (908) 232-1776.

INFOSOURCE
REE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE « 2 4 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898

1
3

Call
from your touch tone phone... 2Press the 4 digit code

for the information you
want to hear...

Hear Unlimited
Selections Per Call

Infosource is a 24 hour voice
information service where callers
get free information from the
selections shown by calling (908)
686-9898. Calls are FREE if within
your local calling area. Out of area
calls will be billed as long distance
by your telephone company.
Infosource is a public service of
Worrell Community Newspapers.
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Courageous actors take on students
with ShakeFest production of 'Macbeth'

Ah, the dreaded Macbeth,
renowned among high school students
across the nation as the most fascinat-
i n g — a n d difficult — of all of
Shakespeare's plays. The New Jersey
Shakespeare festival is providing a
little help with "Shakespeare Live,"
which takes abridged productions of
the Bard's finest and stages them so
even the most frustrated English stu-
dent can follow.

The most recent "Shakespeare
Live" production of the "Scottish
play," as it is most delicately referred
to inside a theater, took place on Feb.
26 at Union County Arts Center in
Rabway. There, busloads of students
were given a one-hour treatment of
the "haunting" tale of prophesy, ambi-

Theater
View

tion and profound regret.

"Macbeth" was staged with eight
actors, many which played other char-
acters in the expansive story. In addi-
tion to the ill-fated Macbeth and his
wife, there were dark-spectacled
witches, whose costumes recall the
trendy "golh" style currently popular
among youth, and family, friends and

By Jacqule McCarthy
Associate Editor

warriors caught in the web of malice
and destruction.

Modem heavy metal music and tri-
bal drumbeats underscored the pro-
duction. Olive, black and grey cos-
tumes set the gloomy tone, with
bloody crimson light adding the only
color. Famous for using simplistic set
pieces to conceptualize aspects of
their play, rope webbing stretched
lutwm] two pules v/a wui tu Jls-
guise witches and veil unholy acts.
Use of a standard white sheet was
extraordinary, from wind to ghostly
voices to the actual sight of the ghosts,
with witches whipping the sheet in a
frenzy about the tortured faces. A
dark drama, choreography as a segue
between scenes did much to break up
the intensity.'

The verbage is unarguably the most
hardest part of understanding Shakes-
peare, and yet the most important, as
many modern phrases come from the
Bard's writings, such as "Something
wicked this way comes" and "Out,
damn spot!" "Shakespeare Live" is
unswervingly faithful to the language,
requiring the audience to react
maturely. "Unsex me here" got a tit-
ter, however stifled, from the youthful
group; however, they made it through
"Screw your courage to the sticking
place" with straight faces.

The actors held a question-and-
answer session for the students after
the show, inquiring as to bow many
had read "Macbeth" and how then-
interpretation had contributed to

Live" actors had no bad omens to
report.

One student invited (be actors to
lunch at Burger King, an offer which
was regretfully declined

Seeing "Macbeth" come to life u
Shakespeare intended, by people who
obviously love the genre, can only be
a positive experience for young
minds.

For information about "Shakes-
peare Live" and other Festival pro-
ductions, call (973) 408-5600.

DO?

ILL: (908) 6o8-b//0 OH

understanding me play. Staging had
undoubtedly contributed postively, as
students inquired about characters and
actors alike. One student asked about
the theater "curse" associated with
this production — it is considered bad
luck to stage it: one is persuaded not
to say "Macbeth" while standing in a
theater, and unfortunate "accidents"
are often reported. "Shakespeare

Let the tale unfold in 'I'm Not Rappaporf
When you enter Westfield Com-

munity Players' theater to see their
latest production, T m Not Rappa-
port," your eyes will be met by a
charming scene — the entrance to
Central Park, complete with rocks, an
archway, with a few benches —
which sets the tone for the story to
come, a charming, heartwarming, and
genuinely funny comedy about aging
gracefully, and not-so-gracefully.

The audience will be introduced to
Nat Moyer — if that is his real name
— played by Stuart Hershkowitz, a
retired gentleman who spends his
afternoons regaling Midge Carter, an
elderly building superintendant play-
ed by Carl Barber-Steele, with his
"cover stories," tall tales of his life-
long exploits in every field, from
medical to legal to espionage. Midge
would prefer quiet afternoons "read-
wg" km aewspaper, a c a o c nowadays
due to advanced cataracts. Although
their lives have been long, both of
their tempers are short, and they get
on each other's nerves while keeping
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By Jacquie McCarthy
Associate Editor

the audience in stitches.
Neither character is willing to give

up their tenuous hold on life — Midge
is trying to hang onto his job at age
81, and Nat spins great webs to con-
fuse his daughter, Clara, who would
curtail his freedom in an effort to keep
him from hurting himself. When not
fighting with each other, these two
fighters tell a comical tale of the
struggle to maintain their dignity in
spite of their age, and help anyone
else who might need the assistance of
two gallant heroes of a bygone era.

The play neatly and sweetly
unfolds, guaranteed to entertain.
Hershkowitz is in his element as the
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randy, uncompromising Nat, with
stiff competition for knee-slapping
moments from the talented Barber-
Steele. You'll fall in love with both of
them. Supporting performances keep
the pace well, including Ken Webb as
Danforth, Mary Kate Cullinan as
Laurie, Randoph Chapin as Gilley,
David Whitcomb as The Cowboy and
Maryl Nadell as Clara. Director John
Correll has done a terrific job with an
endearing, moving show.

"I'm Not Rappaport" will continue
through March 14 at WCP, 1000
North Ave. West in WestGeld. For
information, call (908) 232-9568.

Kean celebrates
anniversary

Kean University is seeking archival
photos, postcards or other printed
fnatenan from faculty, vorflin fflu
friends of the University for a project
celebrating 40 years on the Kean cam-
pus and Kean's 150th anniversary in
2005. Video or movie film is also
welcome.

Since its inception in 1855 as the
Newark Normal School, Kean has
enjoyed significant growth and prop-
erity. Kean has come a long way from
its early beginnings as an institution
with three faculty members and 85
students. In September, the institution
was awarded university status. Today,
Kean occupies 150 acres in Union and
Hillside townships and has 351 full-
time faculty members serving almost
12,000 full- and part-time students.

All submitted material will be
returned upon publication. Contact
Dr. Stanley Lipson through the Office
of University Relations at ("08)
527-2371 for further information.

Try a different dining experience

Are you tired of
old thing for lunch or

Are you beginning to lose
out to eat? Do you have a
you'd like to impress with an

If so. you should try the Shiki Japanese
is an adventure in dining

having the same
dinner everyday?

the excitement In going
client or special friend that

unusual lunch or dinner?

Steak House .. . where every meal

The Shiki Japanese Steakhouse offers a taste of the Orient as a totally unique
and satisfying dining experience complete with your own authentic Japanese
chef who will prepare your meal to mouth-watering perfection right before your
eyes. Start with one of our many wonderful Japanese appetizers and an exotic
cocktail. Then enjoy the show as your chef prepares your choice of entree right
at your table. Chose from a long list of possibilities including succculent steak,
chicken, shrimp, lobster, scallops and swordfish.

Use the coupon below to experience for yourself why
Shiki Japanese Steakhouse is not just going out to eat...

it's an adventure in dining with an air of Japanese
elegance. All at a very affordable price.

First tlm» patrons, ploau prowir
coupon when being *#af»d

Looking for a unique experience in dining...
Try Shiki Japanese Steak House, the restaurant that everyone
agrees is one of New Jersey's most satisfying experiences

TRY THE SHIKI 2 fo r1 EXPERIENCE
Order one of Shiki's famous htbacht-style entrees at regular
price and your guest can enjoy a similar or lesser priced \
entree .. . absolutely free. That's right' Two meals expertly
prepared at your tatXe by your own hibachi chef-served
with Shiki Special Soup. Salad. Shnmp Appeteer and
Green Tea-all for the price of one

SHIKI JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE

OFFER EXPIRES
4-16-98 I

UNION
Roate 22 West
688-5555

MIPDLETOlrVN
Route 35 North
671-9500
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DINING REVIEW
March 5,1998

By Bea Smith
Staff Writer

Some of the most marvelous last-
ing Chinese and American foods
can be sampled at the aU-you-cas-
eat Yankee Buffet at 2660 Morris
Ave., Union, in a congenial busy
atmosphere.

Mouth-watering seems greeted
us Friday evening as we were wel-
comed by the restaurant's friendly
owner, Michael Yeung, and an
equally courteous waiter, Steven.
While we were being served cock-
tails by the lovely manager, Alice
Coppola, we felt very much at
home as we studied two exception-
ally realistic wall-to-wall paintings,
"Hong Kong Nightfall" and
"tntrance of Yangtze River."

Reminded that the Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday menu on the buffet
included lobster and prime ribs, we
started with a delicious Wonton
soup. The other soups available
were egg drop, sea food and New
England clam chowder with a vari-
ety of rice dishes. We visited the
buffet twice, taking a little of every-
thing, tasting morsels of delight,
including chicken with broccoli,
fried dumpling, shrimp and chicken
with garlic sauce, shrimp and crab-

meat with lobster sauce, barbecued
spare ribs, chicken on a stick, fried
chicken wings, pork egg roll,
sweet-and-sour chicken, an unusual
tasting sesame ball filled with pea-
nut butter, fried scallops and crab
claws, mixed vegetables with beef,
shrimp, fresh pork, with
mushrooms, garlic greens, mussels
with ginger sauce and vegetable lo
mein. And for those who like it hot,
there was General Tso's chicken.

A huge variety of American food
also was available, and my guest
raved about the homemade-tasting
mashed potatoes. For those who
like Mexican food, the Yankee Buf-
fet also features a taco table.

A variety of delicious desserts
beckoned us as satiated customers
attempted to take some fancy cakes,
ice cream and all kinds of gelatin.

A private party was in full swing
Friday evening in a ballroom bey-
ond the bar. The details of its avail-
ability can be discussed with the
owner and manager.

Prices for the buffet arc reason-
able, with lunch specials Monday
through Friday at $5.99, children
under 12, $3.49; brunch Saturday'
and Sunday, $6.99; children, $3.99;
dinner, Monday through Thursday,

Yankee Buffet

Yankee Buffet is located at 2660 Morris Ave., Union.

According to Yeung, the Yankee
Buffet is only four-months-old. But
according to his satisfied custom-
ers, who keep returning for another
taste of the deliciously prepared
foods, this restaurant will be around
for a very long lime.

Call at (908) 688-8819 and bon
appetite!

$8.99; children, $5.49; Early Bird
Specials, 4 to 5 p.m., $7.99; child-
ren, $4.99; Friday, Saturday and
Sunday dinner, $10.99; children,
$5.99, with Early Bird Specials, 4
to 5 p.m., $9.99; children, $5.20.
The restaurant also has a senior citi-
zen 10 percent off price. For child-
ren under age two it's free.

Additionally, there is a cany-out
buffet at extremely reasonable
prices. And the buffet menu fea-
tures something new every day.

This column is intended to"
inform our readers about
dining opportunities in the area

Mat's Going 0«?
FLEA MARKET

FRDAY

EVENT: Hea Market
PUCE: Redeemer Lutheran Church.

TIME: 10am-1pm
PRICE: Great buys. Snow date March

ORGANIZATION: Redeemer Lutheran
Church. 973-374-9377.

SATURDAY
March 14, 1998

EVENT: Big Indoor Flea Market
PLACE: Rosalie Catholic High School
Raman Road, RoseBe, NJ
TIME: 9am-4pm
PRICE: Free admission.
ORGANIZATION: RoseBe Cathoic High
School. w

OTHER
FRDAY

MtfCh 20,1996
EVENT: 30th Anniversary Celebration of
Rev. Dr. Qranvia A. Seward, as pastor of
ML Zon Baptist Church. Newark
PLACE: Marriott Hotel (Airport).
TIME: 630pm
PRICE: $50.00. For information and
reservation* 973-482-1915. Celebration
Services: Sunday, March 22, 11:00am,
Rev. Charles Witter; 3:00pm Rev. Ma-
rion FranMin; Mt. Zion Baptist Church.
208 Broadway. Newark. NJ
ORGANIZATION: Mt. Zion Baptist
Church.

SATURDAY
March 14, 1998

EVENT: 68th Anniversary Bavarian Folk
Dancing
PLACE: Farthers Grove, Springfield

March 14, 1998
EVENT: St Thomas Hea Market and
Craft Sale
PLACE: St Thomas Center, 1407 St
George Avenue, Rahway, NJ
TIME: 9am-4pm
PRICE: $20.00 per table. For information
call 732-381-9642 or 908-516-0107
ORGANIZATION: St Thomas Church.

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
March 13, 14, 1998

EVENT: Semt-Annual 300 Family Gar-
ag«, Attic, Rummaga Sale
PLACE: Community United Mathodtf
Church, Chestnut SL and Grant Avenue,
Rotate Park, NJ
TIME: March 13, 9em-4pm; March 14
9am-3pm
PRICE: Clothing. Household Items. Mis-
cellaneous. Special Sales and Bag
Sales, Saturday. Coffee Bar, Friday.
Pubic Cordudly Invited. Free parking.
Income for Missions and Ministries of the
Church.
ORGANIZATION: Community United
Methodist Church.

FASHION
SATURDAY

March 14, 1996
EVENT: Fashion Show and Luncheon
PLACE: Holy Trmily Church, 301 Tucker
Avenue. Five points area.
TIME: 1pm-4pm
PRICE: Donation: $10.00 includes
Dress Barn fashions, lunch and door
prizes. For reservat ions call
973-376-2447.
ORGANIZATION: Lutheran Church Wo-
men Circle.

WORKSHOPS
EDUCATIONAL

FRIDAY
March 6, 1986

EVENT:Serninar on Adapting P*y-
chotwrapaulic Stdb tn Tbe Classroom.
RUCE: The PsychtaaMt Caottr tt
Northern New Jersey (PCIU). 780 North-
field Avenue, LL2, W. Orange, NJ
TIME: e.-O0pnv«3Oprn
PRICE: Free. Topic Hetping chldran
become ttiemsetves: The Roles of Pa-
rent, Teacher and School
ORGANIZATION: The Psychoanalytic
Center of North New Jersey.
201-736-7600

TIME: 800pm
PRICE: Entrance fee. $7.00/person (or
tables of 10/$70.00). Evening of German
food and entertainment Music by *0ie
Hoimat Manger"; performances by vari-
ous dance dubs representing New
Jersey, New York and Pennsylvania
ORGANIZATION: Bavarian Club of
Newark, Inc. For information or table
reservations call Kevin Keller
9 0 8 - 7 5 2 - S 1 9 9 or Rick Ernst
908-851-9465.

SATURDAY
Much 14, 1998 .

EVENT: The Original Hambone Kelly's
Banjo Band
PLACE: Sacred Heart School Auditor-
ium, 663 Bloomfield Avenue. BoomfieW.
(parkway Exit 148, West on Bkwmfieid
Avenue) NJ.
TIME: 7:00pm-11:00pm.
PRICE: $15.00 per person ($17.00 at the
Door) Reservations call 973-429-7745 or
973-429-9667. Soda, snacks, late night
coffee and cake, subs, popcorn, souve-
nirs, door prizes.
ORGANIZATION: Proceeds to Benefit
the W s Comer Afterschool Care Prog-
ram of Park United Methodist Church

FRDAY
March 20, 1998

EVENT: Nights On Broadway Annual
Tricky Tray Auction
PLACE: Union Catholic High School,
1600 Marbne Avenue. Scotch Plains. NJ
TIME: Doors Open at 600pm
PRICE: $6.00 includes one bid betel
finger desserts, coffee and tea. Tickets
purchased prior to March 20 receive an
extra bid ticket free. No children please.
Cal 908-889-1600
ORGANIZATION: Union Catholic High
School Parents Guild.

Warm Reception

ACROSS

1 Hope, ttal.
5 Classical friend

10 Rent
14 Grow
18 Jai- —
19 Sp. month .
20 Together mus.
21 Lachrymose
22 Front-door

adjunct
24 Amity
26 Youngster
27 Yugoslav VIP
28 Big and strong
30 Cube
31 Wherewithal
32 Singer Burl
33 Sea bottom
37 Cling
40 Of certain

fabrics
41 Blackthorn

Sp.

42 Leflwei
43 First: prefix
44 Big welcome
47 Sp. numeral
48 Greek crosses
49 — d e c k
50 Batons
5 1 . — example
52 Fam. member
53 Cordial

reception
57 Where Canea is
58 Milky Way,

elal.
60 Harbingers
61 At the peak
62 Colorlessly
63 Unnatural event
64 Plant life
66 Dress feature
67 Entrances
68 TV audience
70 Green spaces
71 Diverted
73 Sp. family

member
75 Limb*
76 Barnyard sounds
77 Ending for young

and old
78 Heaven: Fr.
79 Sun Valley gear
80 Meeting

100

107

111

101 1<B

4

34 Social
activities

35 Embellished
36 Gem
37 Thing! to let:

ibbr.
38 DrawofT
39 Social affair
40 Military cap
41 Rounds
44 That is —
45 Expectation
46 Potation
49 Straw vote
51 Cat —
53 Pursues
54 Bakery item
55 Eastern VIP
56 Minimum
57 Swarm
59 Kennel sounds
63 Tubby one
64 More exceptional
65 Amorous look

© DAVY ASSOCIATES

84 Mountain cresi
85 Sawbuck
86 Islands: Fr.
87 Wind instrument
88 Assets
89 Plantagenet
91 Tuck away
92 Counterweights
94 Small
95 Sparkled
96 Mideast name

97 — T: exactly
100 Amity
104 Parties
107 Kind of rocket
108 Architect

Saarinen
109 Deportee
110 Worry
111 Pindaric efforts
112 Electrical unit
113 Disincline
114 Tolerable

DOWN

1 Yowl
2 The olives
3 Glabrous
4 Thus: L
5 Death
6 Pyrenees peak
7 Notes
8 pro nobis
9 Nil

10 Dress material
11 US playwright

H"7

10

14 ]

m m

12 Orderry
13 Fish dish
14 Confronted by
15 Stadium yell
16 Biblical lion
17 Do out of
21 Interlaced
23 Colorado county
25 Classical

theaters
29 Malefic
31 Those doted on
33 Like grass

Insect pests
Quickly: Fr.

69 Sp. numeral
70 PnzerU

offering
71 Consumed
72 US tennis star
74 Pub offerings
76 Ran counter to
78 The sh«nk
80 —quarter

be adamant
81 Deteriorate
82 Pitch black
S3 Dominated
84 Alaskan
88 Meet
90 Vase-shaped jugs
91 Blouse
92 Implied
93 White poplar
95 Home of the Mets
97 Corrida

protagonist
98 Individuals
99 Regarding

100 To and —
101 Revolutionary
102 Adherent
103 Stitch
105 River of England
106 Suppositions

(See ANSWERS on Page B l l )

HOROSCOPE
Whit'i Going On if t paid directory of
event* for non-profit organizations. It
if prepaid and cocte just $20.00 (for 2
weeks) for Essex County or Union
County and just $30.00 for both. Your
aotfce o a t be i » « » Maplewood office
(463 Valley Street) bj 4:00 Pit/on
Monday far pubbxation the following
Hiand<y. Adrertisement may also be
placed at 170 Scotland Road, Orange,
266 Liberty St., Bloomfield or 1291
Stuyresint Are., Union. For more
infannstion call 763-9411.

REUNIONS
Arthur L. Johnson Regional High School Class of 1987 is hosting a 10-year

class reunion on March 14. For informitioo, call Chris Canada at (732)
7idfl or (4?^) 531-0178

For the week
of March 8 to 14

Aries
March 21-Apfil 20

Play it- cod) when dealing wilh a
difficult person at work this week. By
not letting him/her get to you, you'll
gain the respect of many people you
work with. Then celebnxe with a spe-
cial dinner for you and your partner at
a fun restaurant.

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Don't try to juggle too many things
at once. If you do, something will suf-
fer; and you don't want it to be your
family. If you've been hunting for a

Hillside High School Class of 1950 will bold a reunion on May 2, 1998. For
information, write to Reunions Unlimited Inc., P.O. Box 150, Englishtown, NJ
07726, or call (9jO8) 780-8364.

Millbum High School Class of 1967 will bold a reunion on May 2,1998. For
information, write to Reunionz International, P.O. Box 6579, Freehold, NJ
07728, or call (732) 845-5200.

Jacquie McCarthy, Editor
CWorraJI Community Nawapapars Inc. 1998 AD Rights Raserved

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave., P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

special gift for a special person, this is
the weekend to scour the specialty
shops. You'll find just what you are
looking for.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

Things should slow down al work
this week but don't think tbe rush is
over. Take a deep breath and prepare
yourself for things to come. Prepare
your mind for the next rush by getting
away this weekend. Just make sure

it's a relaxing getaway,' such as a spa
or resort.

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Take lime lo organize your life. It
will boost your morale and give you a
leg up on getting your personal and
work projects done. It will also free up
more lime for your family. Remember
to set aside lime for a person who has
meant a lot in your life.

Leo
July 23-Aug. 23

Concentrate on domestic concerns
this week. Put your family ahead of
work, and you'll find solutions to
some problems that have been drag-
ging nn PnrmrW ma^jr|g a l"T)g-1Tm

Libra
Sept 23-Oct 23

If you feel as if you've been stuck
in the same ol' rut for a while, don't
fret. Refocus your energies on old
interests. Stan by reevaluaiing where
the majority of your time is invested.
Also work on renewing some old and
dear friendships.

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

With just a little boost, a dream
that's been eluding you could come
true this week. Use your creativity to
push it along. Be sure to set aside
some quality lime for certain family
members this week. They will really

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

Check your calendar and be sure
you are not missing out on something
you committed to this week. There's
still time lo [it «n irnporumt event into
your schedule. Plan an extended fami-
ly get-together, and be sure not to
leave anyone out.

II

Aquarius
Jan. 21-Feb. 18

investment. It may affect your daily
life, and it will be beneficial for the
future.

Virgo
Aug. 24-SepL 22

Concentrate on getting through a
complicated project project this week.
It will take the pressure off you and
make you feel a lot better about your-
self and your coworkers. Be sure to
give credit where credit is due. Organ-
ize a group outing to celebrate.

be depending on your help.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

There could be light at the end of
the tunnel when it comes to your
workload. Stay positive and be will-
ing to give your all until help arrives.
Be sure to keep a tight hold on your
finances this week. A special item
may interest you, but think before you
leap.

Things may seem tense at work.
Keep up your sense of humor and be
willing to help others. A number of
people will be impressed by your atti-
tude. To-help you unwind from the
week, uke lime out for yourself. Get
away alone, even if il't nift for ihfl

afternoon.

Pisces
Feb. 19-March 20

Watch your finances this week.
Take extra steps not to overexiend
yourself. It will pay off big in the
future. Consider taking a self-
improvement workshop or class. It
will be a great way to relax, and you'll
be able to apply what you learn to
your home and work life.

New Jersey Symphony & Westminster Choir
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Stepping Out is c weekly calendar
designed to guide our readers to the
many arts and entertainment events
in Ike Union County area. The
calendar is open to alt groups and
organizations in the Union County
area. To place your free listing, send
information to Associate Editor Jac-
quie McCarthy, Worrall Community
Newspapers, P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083.

ART SHOWS
INTERACTIVE THREADS by Eileen
O'Brien will be on display at New
Jersey Cerrter For Visual Arts through
tomorrow.

The exhibit will hang in the Mem-
bers' Gallery. NJCVA is located at 68
Elm St.. Summit. For information, call
(9081,273-6121.

THE GLOVE PROJECT, an an and
sculpture exhibit, will be on display at
the Donald B. Palmer Museum of the

—spnngneia PUMIC Library
March 12.

Hours are Monday, Wednesday and
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 8 3 0 p.m.;
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday from 10
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., and Sunday from 1
to 3:30 p.m. The Bbrary is located at 66
Mountain Ave., Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (973) 376-4930.

VESSELS, a pottery exhibit by Phil
Homes, will be on display at Kent
Place Gallery through March 13.

Gallery hours are Monday through
Friday from 11 a.m. to 4 pjn. The gal-
lery is located on the campus of Kent
Place School, 42 Norwood Ave., Sum-
mit. For information, call (908)
273-0900. ext. 249.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will present an Internation-
al Juried Show from Sunday through
March 29.

The show will hang in the Fred L.
Palmer Gallery. NJCVA is located at
68 Elm St.. Summit. For information,
call (908) 273-9121.

ELIZABETH LIBRARY win display
models of famous sailing vessels from
past centuries by ship modeler Manuel
Soutront throughout March.

The library it located at 11 Soutti
Broad St., Elizabeth. For information,
call (906) 354-6060.

PETER REQNATO SCULPTURE will
be on display in the New Jersey Center
For Visual Arts outdoor Art Park
through April 1.

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm S u
Summit For information, call (908)
273-9121.

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPI-
TAL wil exhibit the work of oil painter
Monica Sisto, nature photographer
Robert Teriizzl and watorcolorists
Susan Berry and Daryl Tart throughout
March. A reception wSI be held on Sun-
day at 2 p.m.

The east wing is open from 8 3 0
a.m. to 8 3 0 p.m. daily. The hospital is
located at 150 New Providence Road
in Mountainside.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will feature sculpture by
Peter Reginato in the outdoor art park
through April.

NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St.
. Summit For information, call (908)

273-9121.
TOMASULO ART GALLERY wiB dis-

Beth McKenzie tomorrow through April
9. A reception wiB be held tomorrow
from 7 to 9 p.m.

Gallery hours are 1 to 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday and Saturdays,
and also from 6 to 9 pjn. Tuesday
through Thursday. The gallery is
located at Union County College. For
information, call (908) 709-7155.

CELEBRATION OF MEMORIES, an
exhibition of oaintinas. will begin Satur-
day at Las Malamut Art Gallery at
Union Public Library. The show will
continue through March 28.

Galery hours are Monday, Wednes-
day and Thursday from 9 a.m. to 9
pjn. , Tuesday and Friday from 9 sum.
to 6 p.m. and Saturday from 9 a jn . to 5
p.m. The library is located in Friberger
Park off Morris Avenue in Union. For
information, call (908) 686-0857.

SWAIN GALLERIES will display -Win-
dows' by Nat Lewis from Saturday
through March 31. A reception wil take
place on Saturday from 5 to 7 p.m.

Galery hours are weekdays from
9 3 0 a m . to 530 p.m., Saturdays to 4
p.m. Swain is located at 703 Watching
Ave., Plainfietd. For information, call
(90S) 756-1707.

CELEBRATING CREATIVITY, a
church member's art exhibition, will be
on display Sunday and Wednesday at
First Congregational Church of
Westfield.

The church is located at 125 Elmer
St., Westfield. For information, call
(908) 233-2494.

STUDENT EXHIBIT by Kathy Kornish
will be on display Wednesday from 3 to
4:30 p.m. at Westfield Community
Room. A reception will be held at that
time.

The room is located al 425 E. Broad
St., Westfield. For information, call
(908) 789-4080.

AUDITIONS
CIRCLE PLAYERS will hold auditions
for "Suddenly Last Summer" on Mon-
day and Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
Needed are five women, ages 25 to
60-pllK, and two men, ages 25-40.

AudWona will consist of readings
from the »cript Crew positions are also
open. The playhouse Is located at 416
Victoria Av».,PlKataway. For informa-
tion, call (732) 968-7555.

GEMINI GROUP is seeking camera-
men and technicians for filming original
works for broadcast on focal cable
stations.

For information, call Scon Coffey at
(908) 654-1054 or write to: Gemini
Group, 569 Trinity Place, Westfield,
07090.

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
barbershop quartet rehearses in the
First Baptist Church Hall, 170 Elm St.,
Westfield, every Monday evening at
7:30 p.m. Men of all ages are invited to
stop by. For Information, call (908)
233-7188 or (908) 382-2870.
SANGERCHOIR men's chorus
rehearses Friday evenings at 8 3 0
p.m. SchwabischerSangerbund mixed
j ^ T h i i

at 830 p.m. at the Oeutscher Club in
Clark. New members are welcome.
For information, call Manfred Schneid-
er at (908) 382-4900.

UNION HARMONICA BAND holds
practice sessions at the Senior Citizen
Building, Caldwelf and Mom's avenues,
Union, every Friday from 7 p.m. to 930
p.m.

WESTFIELD GLEE CLUB invites
male singers to come and sing at
rehearsals on Mondays at 8 p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church Parish Building
Assembly Hall, 140 Mountain Ave.,
Westfield.

Interested male singers are invited
to call Dale Juntilla at (908) 232-0673.

CAFES
VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE presents an
artsy coffeehouse atmosphere. Jazz
entertainment is presented on Sunday
evenings. Open Mic Night is presented
every Tuesday from 7:30 to 10 p.m.,
with sign-up at 7 p.m.

Van Gogh's Ear is located at 1017
Stuyvesant Ave. in Union. For further
information, call (908) 810-1844.

AMORE CM CAFFE is located at 485
Springfield Ave., Berkeley Heights. For
information, call (908) 665-8366.

BARNES & NOBLE CAFE in Spring-
field emulates a coffeehouse atmo-
sphere with a literary spin, appealing to
young and old alike.

Ttw CafB tKAis a WWG vartery of
family-oriented entertainment, ranging
from folk singers to jazz ensembles. In
addition to other programs, the Cafe
holds Open Mike Poetry Night on the

' third Sunday of the month at 7:30 p.m.
Barnes & Noble is located at 240

Route 22 West in Springfield. For infor-
mation, call (201) 376-8544.

MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profit folk music
and arts organization. The Project is
located at the Somerset County Envir-
onmental Center, 190 Lord Stirling
Road, Basking Ridge. Shows are held
every Friday year-round, presenting
folk music in its broadest sense. Cof-
fee, tea and baked goods are served,
no alcohol or tobacco are allowed.
Admission is $5. For information, call
(908) 766-2489.

BOX CAFE of th« Donald P.
Palmer Museum is located in the
Springfield Free Public Library. Musi-
cal and other entertainment is pre-
sented on scheduled days.

Those interested in performing at
the Music Box Cafe should submit a
resume or letter of introduction to
Susan Permahos, Springfield Free
Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave..
Springfield. 07081.

CLASSES
SCREENWRITING CLASS will be
sponsored by Playwrights Theatre
beginning April 2. Beginning/
Intermediate Playwrrting will be held

< Tuesday evenings and Advanced
Playwriting on Wednesday evenings
beginning March 24 and 25.

Also, summer creative dramatics
will be held in three two-week daily
sessions beginning July 6, July 20 and
Aug. 3, for grades 4-9.

Playwrights Theatre is located at 33
Green Vtfego Road in Madison. For
information, call (973) 514-1787, ext
32.

LINDEN ART ASSOCIATION is offer-
ing visual arts classes on Wednesdays
in five-week segements. The schedule
is as follows:

March 25, April 1, 8, 15, 22.
April 29, May 6, 13. 20. 27.
Classes will be held at Sunnyside

Recreation Center, on Melrose Ter-
race at Orchard Terrace, Linden. For
information call (908) 486-1408.

AMERICAN PERFORMANCE STU-
DIOS Rome Festival Choral Institute
will offer a Choral Theater course in
April, May and June.

The studios are located in Westfield.
For information, call (908) 233-7214.

POLISH CULTURAL FOUNDATION
will begin 'Singing for Enjoyment' clas-
ses on March 11. All evening classes
are held from 7-9 p.m.

Fee is $60 plus materials. The
Foundation is located at 177 Broad-
way, Clark. For information, call (732)
382-7197.

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL is holding
mail-in registration Jor courses in mus-
ic performance, dance, theater and
fine arts, for students pre-K through
grade 12.

Classes run from June 29 through
July 31 from 9 a.m. through 12:15 p.m.

daily at Kawameeh Middle School in
Union Township. Planned musical the-
ater productions are: 'Joseph and The
Technicolor Dreamcoat," grades 3-7.
Grades 8-12 are to be determined.

Musical productions, an exhibits
and dance, music and drama perfor-
mances will be held at Union High
School. For a brochure, write to Union
Music School, P.O. Box 3566, Union,
NJ 07083-1895. or phone (908)
851-6476. .

UNION HARMONICA BAND provides
free harmonica lessons. For those who
play, but do not read music, lessons
will also be given. The only expense
will be purchasing a harmonica. Prac-
tice sessions are held at the Senior
Citizen Building. Caldwell and Morris

avenues. Union, every Friday from 7
p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

CONCERTS
BROWN BAG CONCERT will present
husband and wife pianists Adrian Col-
lins and Marian Burke Collins tomor-
row at 12:15 p.m. at Central Presbyte-
rian Church in Summit.

Admission is free. The church is
located at 70 Maple St , Summit. For
information, call (908) 273-0441.

SONGS OF MY PEOPLE win be pre-
sented on Saturday at 8 p.m at Temple
Beth O'r/Beth Torah In Clark.

Tickets are $8 for members, $10 for
non-members. The temple is located
at 111 Valley Road, Clark. For informa-
tion, call (732) 381-8403.

MID-DAY MUSICALES wil present
Ainwluaii smms by

CLUBS
CLUB BENE Dinner Theater show-
cases popular entertainers on
weekends. Dinner-and-show, as well
as show-only tickets are available.
Club Bene is located on Route 35 in
South Amboy. For information, call
(908) 727-3000.

COVE LOUNGE presents live music
by alternative bands every weekend.

The tavern is located at 114 Chest-

Vardaman on Wednesday at noon at
First Congregational Church of
Westfield.

Admission is free. The church is
located at 125 Elmer St. in Westfield.
For information, call (908) 233-2494.

MUSICAL CLUB OF WESTFIELD will
present 'A Night of Operettas' on Wed-
nesday at 8 pjn. at First Baptist
Church in Westfield.

The church is located at 170 Elm St.,
Westfield. For information, call
232-7058.
ELIZABETH HADASSAH will hold a

An exhibit by students of artist Kathy Komish will be on
display Wednesday from 3-430 p.m. at Westfield Com-

' reception will be held at that time.

nut St , Roselle. For information, call
(908) 241-1226.

CROSSROADS in Garwood presents
a weekly lineup of musical rotation:

Tuesdays — Acoustic Open-Mic
Night. Blues guitar stringer and vocal-
ist Rhett Tyler opens the show, and
then opens the stage to any aspiring
player who enters. The show opens at
9:30 p.m.

Wednesdays — B.B. of B.B. and the
Stingers hosts Open Jam with all musi-
cians welcome.

Thursdays — Psychedelic Thurs-
days presents the greatest sounds of
classic reck, performed by local bands.

Weekend performances include
blues, roots and rock music. An
upscale and traditional blues brunch is
presented every Sunday.

The Crossroads is located at 78
North Ave., Garwood. For information,
call (908) 232-5666.

PHYVS PLACE presents Jive musical
entertainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 836 Eli-
zabeth Ave., Linden. For information,
call (908) 925-8990.

SHOUT! presents Eve musical enter-
tainment on weekends.

The tavern is located at 116 Watch-
ung Ave., Ptanfield. For information,
call (908) 769-5860.

family brunch and show for the benefit
of the recently opened 'Mother and
Child Pavilion' of the Hadassah Hospi-
tal in Jerusalem on March 15 from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the YM-YWHA on
Green Lane, Union.

• Tickets and reservations can be
obtained by calling Jennie Forlander at
(908) 351-0610 or Anne Levene at
(908) 353-1595. To become a member
of Hadassah, call Anita Fox at (908)
355-6311.

DANCE

COMEDY
TAVERN IN THE PARK will feature
comedian Tommy Moore tomorrow.
On March 13, Steve Marchall and Tom
Savin.

Admission is $8 for show only. $25
. dinner package is available. Tavern in

the Park is located at 147 West West-
field Ave., Roselle Park. For informa-
tion, call (908) 241-7400.

JOEY RUSSELL will perform at
Temple Beth O'r/Beth Torah In Clark
on March 15 at 8 p.m.

Admission is free. The temple is
located at 111 Valley Road, Clark. For
information, call (732) 381-8403.
CASUAL TIMES restaurant features
comedians on weekends.

The restaurant is located at 1085
Central Ave., Clark. For information,
call (908) 388-6511.

NEW JERSEY BALLET will present
'An Evening of Contemporary Ballet"
on Saturday at 8 p.m. at Kean Univer-
sity. On Sunday at 2 p.m., NJB wil pre-
sent 'Peter and the Wolf and 'Beauty
and the Beast* for families.

Kean is located on Morris Avenue in
Union. For information, call (908)
527-2337 or NJ Ballet at (973)
597-9600.

SWINGIN' TERN DANCES will be
held on the following Saturdays:

March 7 — Mary Virginia Brooks
and Fmgerpyx.

March 21 — Yonina Gordon and
Jaybirds.

April 4 — Chart Guthrie and Please
and Thank You String Band.

April 18 — Donna Hunt and Brave
Hambo.

Dances are held at Ogden Memorial
Church on Main Street in Chatham.
Dances begin at 7:30 p.m. Admission
is $7 per person. Sneakers only
required. For information, call (973)
539-6286 or (973) 228-9729.
SENEGALESE DANCE WORKSHOP
will be held on Sunday from 2-4 p.m. at
YWCA in Summit.

The Y is located at 72 Maple St.,
Summit. For information, call
273-4242.

FILMS
SPRINGFIELD PUBLIC UBRARY will
screen "Celestial Clockwork" on March
12, "Santa Clara" on April 23 and "Life
on a Suing" on May 14.

Admission is free to all films. Space
Is limited to 60 people at each showing.
The Springfield Free Public Library is
located at 66 Mountain Ave., Spring-

field. For Information call (973)
376-4930.

Berkeley Heights Berkeley Cinema,
450 Springfield Ave. (908) 464-8888.
Crmnford Cineplex Odeon Cranford,
25 North Ave. West. (732) 777-FILM.
Unden Linden Fiveplex Cinemas, 400
N. Wood Ave. (908) 925-9787.
Mountainside Sony Theaters Moun-
tainside, 1021 Route 22 East. (908)
232-8338.

Roselle New Park Cinema, 23 W.
Westfield Ave. (908) 241-2525.
Summit Beacon Hill Cinema 5, 343
Springfield Ave. (908) 277-4424.
Union Cineplex Odeon Union Theater,
990 Stuyvesant Ave. (732) 777-FILM.
Westfield Riatto Theater, 250 E.
Broad St (908) 232-1288.

WORRAUL NEWSPAPERS

forming arts In New Jertey. Each
month the viewer is introduced to the
creative people and nonprofit organi-
zations directly Involved In upcoming
cultural events.

An additional feature is phe monthly
calendar. Each program Is doted cap-
tioned for people who are deaf or have
hearing impairments, as well as for
those who may need assistance with
the English language.

The program Is carried in regular
timeslots on five central New Jersey
cable systems throughout the state.
For more information about T h e Arts"
and/or for a broadcast schedule, call
(908) 745-4489/3888.

THEAIER
SHE LOVES ME will run through
Saturday at Cranford Dramatic Club.

Tickets are $15. CDC is located at
78 Winans Ave., Cranford. For infor-
mation, call 276-7611.
SOCIAL SECURITY will be presented
by The Phibthalians of Fanwood

KIDS
ZANY BRAINY in Springfield will fea-
ture singer/songwriter Sooz on Satur-
day at 4 p.m.

Zany Brainy is located at 295 Route
22 East, Springfield. For information,
call (201) 467-9444.
NEW JERSEY BALLET will present
'Peter and the WotT and "Beauty and
the Beast" on Sunday at 2 p.m. at Kean
University.

Admission is $7. Kean is located on
Morris Avenue in Union. For informa-
tion, call (908) 527-2337 or (973)
597-9600.

LECTURES
JUST ABOUT ART, free lectures at
New Jersey Center For Visual Arts, will
feature Helen Stummer today, Susan
Wilson on March 12 and Lois Shapiro
on March 19.

JAA runs from 7:30 to 9 p.m. NJCVA
is located at 68 Elm St., Summit. For
information, call (908) 273-9121.
DISTINGUISHED GUEST LECTURE
Series at-New Jersey Center For Vis-
ual Arts win present 'Contemporary Art
and Nature: The Animist Object* on
Sunday from 2 to 3:30 p.m. On April
16, 'Reflections on Contemporary
Painting" will be held from 7:30 to 9
p.m.

Registration is required. Admission
is $10. NJCVA is located at 68 Elm St..
SUrWHft- rOr TnTOfflWHO! I, C3ff (908)

273-9121.

MUSICAL GRAND TOUR, a series of
lectures exploring the music of three
countries of the western hemisphere,
will be held March 11,25 and April 1 at
730 p m . at Suburban Community
Music Center in Murray Hill.

Total cost per ticket for the series is
$50. The center is .located at 570 Cen-
tral Ave. in Murray Hill. For information,
call (908) 570-0700.

ROMANTIC READS, discussion
group, will meet on Wednesdays
through April 29 from 10-10:30 a.m. at
Elmora Branch of Elizabeth Library.
For information, call (908) 354-6060.

SUMMIT LIBRARY continues discus-
sions by Jon Raul on 'Great 20th Cen-
tury American Books." April 8, J.D.
Salinger's "Franny and Zooey" and
"Raise High the Roof Beam Carper*-

through March 14.
The production will take place at The

Carraige House, 129 Watson Road,
Fanwood For information, call
322-8586.

DEATH Of A SALESMAN will be pre-
sented at Paper Mill Playhouse
through April 5.

The playhouse is located on Brook-
side Drive in Millburn. For information,
call (973) 376-4343.

I'M NOT RAPPAPORT will be pre-
sented at Westfield Community Play-
ers beginning Saturday.

The theater is located at 100 North
Ave. West, Westfield. For information,
call 232-9568.

STARMITES will be presented today,
tomorrow and Saturday at 8 p.m. at
Governor Livingston High School in
Berkeley Heights.

Tickets are $7. For information, call
464-3100.

CARNIVAL PRODUCTIONS will pre-
sent "Only You" tomorrow through
March 14 at El Bodegon Restaurant
and Dinner Theater in Rahway.

The restaurant is located at 169 W.
Main St, Rahway. For information, call
Wendy at (732) 388-0647.

ELIZABETH PLAYHOUSE will pre-
sent The Actor's Nightmare' and The
Real Inspector Hound" tomorrow
through April 5.

Tickets are $8, $6 for seniors and
students. Showtimes are 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day and Saturday, and Sundays at 2
p.m. The playhouse is located at 1100
East Jersey St., Elizabeth. For infor-
mation, call (908) 355-0077.

STONY HILL PLAYERS will present
"Play On!" tomorrow through March 21
at Oakes Memorial Outreach Center,
120 Morris Ave. in Summit. For infor-
mation, call (908) 322-5114.

ELMORA PLAYERS will present
"Night Court, A Nechtike Gericht" on
Saturday at 8 p.m. at Elmora Hebrew
Center in Elizabeth. The show is pre-
ceded by a turkey dinner. s

Admission is $20. The center is
located at 420 West End Ave., Eli-
zabeth. For information', call (908)
353-1740.

THE QUARREL will be staged by
Playwrights Theatre on April 3 and 4 at
8 p.m.

ters' will be discussed.
Discussion will take place in the

Janet Whitman Community Room on
the second floor at City Hall. The time
will be 2-4 p.m. Pre-registration is not
required. For more information, stop by
the library, or call the reference desk at
(908) 277-9449.

Haywnghts Theatre is located at 33
Green Village Road in Madison. For
information, call (973) 514-1787, ext.
32.

TRIPS

OPERA
OPERA AT FLORHAM will present a
cabaret "Verdi and Wagner" on Satur-
day at 8 p.m. at Fairieigh Dickinson
University.

The event will be held in Lenfell Hall.
The Mansion. FDU is located at 285
Madison Ave., Madison. For informa-
tion, call (973) 443-8620.

POETRY
POETSWEDNESDAY will feature
Pablo Medina on March 11 at 8 p.m. at
Barron Arts Center in Woodbridge.

The center is located at 582 Rahway
Ave^ Woodbndoe. Far intomwton,
call (732) 634-0413.

RADIO
WCNJ, 89.3 FM features Leone and
Simmons'"Put God in Your Life'every
Sunday from 1030 p.m. to 1230 ajn.

The soundtrack you hear in your
head as you hand the toll collector your
last dollar bit and drive tentatively into
that lonely tunnel toward the Arms of
Morpheus. But like, who's playing that
crazy organ? RIX, Bob Rixon, WFMU
91.1 Fl, Tuesdays at 11 pjn.

TELEVISION
NEW JERSEY NETWORK wiS broad-
cast the foiowing this week:

"Frank Patterson - Ireland's Golden
Tenor: Ireland in Song,' tomorrow at 8
p.m.

"Itzhak Periman: In the Fiddler's
House,' Wednesday at 8 p.m.

EGGTV, a diverse comedy show base-
d In Scotch Plains, will air their newest
show on Comcast Channel 57 on
Saturday at 10:05 p.m.

STATE OF THE ARTS programming
is aired Thursday evenings at 7 p.m.
and Sundays at 1 p.m. on New Jersey
Network.

THE ARTS is a half-hour cable televi-
sion program about the visual and per-

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will offer trips to Metropoli-
tan Museum of Art on March 12 and
April 9. Bus leaves at 8 3 0 a.m. from
behind A&P in New Providence. Bus
returns from Metropolitan Museum at
3:15 p.m. For information, call (908)
273-9121.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will sponsor a trip to Lin-
coln Center for Mozart's "Le Nozze de
Figaro" and dinner at Coco Opera
restaurant on March 17.

Bus leaves at 3 p.m. from behind the
ASP in New Providence. Bus returns
shortly after midnight. For information,
call (908) 273-9121.

VARIETY
SPORTS CARD AND MEMORABILIA
SHOW will be held on Saturday from
930 am. to 330 p.m. at Kenilworth
Inn.

Admission is $3, $1 for chMren
under age 12. The inn is located off exit
138 of the Garden State Parkway. For
information, call (732) 291-1632.

.TRAIN SHOW will be held on Sunday
from 9 am. to 3 3 0 p.m. at Mother
Setoi High School in Clark.

Admission is $4. Children under age
12 are admitted free. The high school
's located at GSP Exit 138 at the Clark
Cirde.

UNDEN LANES features Lazer Light
Bowling to the music of the 70s every
Saturday night after 10 p.m.

Games cost $3 per person. Linden
Lanes Is located at 741 N. Stiles Ave.,
Unden. For information, call (908)
925-3550.

SPORTLAND, Union's indoor family
'un canter, offers bumper cars and
assorted rides, video games, air hock-
ey tables, redemption games, basket-
baH games, and more. The center also
features a Laser Tag Arena available
at a cost of $5 per person.

Sportland is located at 2441A Route
2 2 West, Union. For information, call
(908)687-0500. •
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There's no limit to what kids can do at CSH camps
By Jim Fogllo

Staff Writer

Mounuinsid.e's Children's Special-

ized Hospiul, the only hospital in

New Jeney to dedicate itself purely to

rehabilitating children, will sponsor

specialized camps this summer for

children with physical and/or mental

limitations.

Children with attention problems,

speech-language deficits or learning

disabilities will be able to participate

in sports, crafu, creative arts, drama

and cooperative games at one of eight

camps that will be offered throughout

the state. This is the fourth year the

CSH will be holding these- camps.

Two camps will be available in

each — Clark, Fanwood, Toms River

and Hacketistown. CSH will offer dif-

ferent programs to children between

the ages of 3 and 17, based on then-

age and disability.

"Much of our staff is from the CSH

and are specialists in dealing with

children with disabilities," said Janine

LeGrand Casey of the CSH. "But

some of the counselors, like our

basketball specialist, will be at camp

to teach thai one specific skill," she

said.

For children ages three to six, with

attention problems, learning disabili-

ties or speech-language deficits,

"Camporee" in Fanwood offers five,

five-day sessions throughout August

For children between the ages of

five lo 13 with physical challenges,

camps in Toms River and Clark offer

week-long opportunities for athletic

Kids can sew th<
Sewing may be a ticket to greater

achievement in a child's future.

According to a recent study, child-

ren who engage in activities like sew-

ing and painting show increases in

creativity, while those playing hand-

held computer games and watching

television do not.

"Children who sew achieve a sense

of accomplishment, enhance their

problem-solving abilities, develop

perseverance and improve iheir qual-

itative thinking — real life skills that

can build self-esteem and prepare

them for future success in the work-

place," said Joan Carter Campbell,

executive vice president of the Home

Sewing Association.

Experts strongly suggest that opti-

mum "windows of opportunity for

learning" last until the age of 10 or 12.

During this critical period of develop-

ment, children need to be stimulated

with activities that train the brain for

higher thinking, including painting,

drawing, music, math, mutiple lan-

guages and sewing.

The positive benefits of sewing for

training, recreation, creative arts, dra-

ma, crafts and martial arts. "Pals Para-

dise," Aug. 17-21, in Toms River

offers an opportunity for children to

bring friends and siblings to camp,

Casey said.

For seven to nine-year-old children

with attention problems, learning dis-

abilities or speech-language deficits,

"Under the Umbrella Camp" in Fan-

wood offers arts and crafts and out-

dooT activities during August with

five, five-day sessions scheduled.

Also, seven to 12 year olds may

attend the "Bring A Buddy" Camp in

Clark, where they and a friend or

sibling can enjoy sports, crafts, games

and day trips together from Aug.

24-28, LeGrand Casey said.

The "Teen Recreation Camp," June

children mirror what is already known

to be true for adults who sew. A recent

national survey showed that adults

who sew consider themselves to be

more creative, energetic and optimis-

tic than non-sewers. The sewers in the

survey cited the feelings of accom-

plishment, satisfaction, creativity and

relaxation that they derive as primary

rewards of their hobby. A recent clini-

cal study.revealed that sewing is more

relaxing and stress-reducing lhan

playing video games or reading a

newspaper.

29-July 3, also in Clark, offers teens

with physical challenges a schedule of

sports and crafts, cooperative and

competitive games, as well as day

trips.

Children with physical challenges,

ages five to 13, are offered an intro-

duction to the disciplines of competi-

tion in the "Sports and Recreation

Camp," July 13-17 in Toms River.

" "Camp Chatterbox', Aug. 16-21

in Hackcttstown, is an overnight,

intensive therapy camp for non-

speaking children and adolescents,

ages five-16, who use augumemative

communication systems," LeGrand

Casey said.

Junior wheelchair athletes, nine to

• 15 years of age, are given an oppor-

tunity to train and hone their skills at

Giving children a head start on

creative activities like dewing and

painting can only enhance their sense

of accomplishment as they become

adults and lake their place in the high-

lech service economy of the 21st cen-

tury, where creative, flexible workers

will be in high demand.

Two educational brochures — Sew

Creative! and Sew Fun — are avail-

able to help parents and teachers get

kids of all ages started with simple

sewing projects, For Sew Creative!

the "Wheelchair Basketball Camp" in

Clark, Aug. 10-14.

CSH Summer Camps are spon-

sored and staffed by the hospital's

employees. CSH is New Jersey's only

hospital dedicated exclusively to

pediatric rehabilitation. CSH treats

children and adolescents from birth

through 21 years of «ge. '

"The CSH was founded in 1891,

and provides outpatient services,

acute rehabilitation and long-term

care through its network of facilities

in Mountainside. Fanwood, Toms

River, Newark and Union, as well as

outreach programs in many communi-

ties," LeGrand Casey said.

For more information, or to regis-

ter, call CSH at (908) 233-3720.

Space is limited.

send a self-addressed, stamped,

business-sizfc envelope to: Home

Sewing Association, Dept. M., 1350

Broadway, Suite 1601. New York,

N.Y.. 10018. For Sew Fun include $2

for stuping/handling.

Internet users can check

www.sewing.org to access the Dew

Creative brochure, along with free

sewing projects, a list of local retail

stores, a locator for sewing classes

and educational materials for both

adults and kids.

Valuable parenting information can be found online
Today's busy parents face a multi-

tude of daily challenges as they juggle

the demands of work and raising

school-age children. From academic

concerns to physical, mental and

social development issues, parents are

seeking timely, easy-to-obtain infor-

mation regarding their children.

In response lo this nationwide

issue, the Family Education Network,

an interactive Web site which pro-

vides more than 8,000 online pages of

parental information and resources at

no charge to users, has launched more

than 16,400 local Web sites. The sites

are available in every school system

in the country and provide parents and

educators with an interactive forum

for information and exchange.

Does your child like today's listed

school lunch or should you pack a

sandwich? When is the next soccer

game? PTA meeting schedules didn't

make it home in your kid's knapsack?

A simple click of the computer mouse

gives parents access to this informa-

tion and more — any time during the

day or night.

The interactive sites allow parents

lo jot notes lo educators; il reports on

local, stale and national educational

issues, and il even enables parents to

voice iheiropnions lo elected officials

via e-mail.

For those who don'l have access to

online services al work, or home, ihere

are still many avenues to participate:

local libraries, universities, communi-

ty centers and businesses may have ,

computers and online hookups for

public use.

The Web site is located al

hllp://www. family educalion.com.

Visit the site and see if your local

school is participating.

St. Elizabeth Hospital

"Mb men ts
±VJ-BEFORE, DURING& A F T E R

At St. Elizabeth Hospital, we understand that all the
moments surrounding the birth of a child are special
ones.

From the moment you first discover you're expecting
baby through those important childbirth preparation classes,
the birth experience and those early years watching your baby
grow into a healthy child, St. Elizabeth Hospital is there, every
step of the way.

From our extensive staff of
attending obstetricians and pedi-
atricians to our Women's Health
Center and Pediatric Health
Center, from our technologically-
advanced maternity area that
looks and feels like home to our
around-the-clock staff of on-site
obstetricians, certified nurse
midwives, neonatologists and
anesthesiologists, we're ready to
help make all your moments special.

For information about our childbirth preparation classes,
please call (908) 527-5410.
For a tour of maternity,
please call (908) 527-5294

a continuum of
care tor your whole
birth experience

8 t Elizabeth Hospital
226 Williamson Stratt
Blzabtth, Ntw Jtrity 07207
phone, (908) 627-6000

oommltted to helping your
children grow up healthy
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Backpacking is big this year

MAGIC SHOWS
for NffHDAY PARTIES

SCHOOtS. PICNICS. POOLS, CAMPS,
JCC, COMMNY & FAMILY EVENTS

There could be big news for students ind
their parents. The latest look in backpacks is
really big.

"Bigger is better with students this year,"
said Rhonda Lewis, public relations manager
for JanSport, the largest maker of backpacks,
"as long as there are compartments and orga-
nizers to hold things like computers, disks,
sports equipment, games and water bottles."

Two of the company's popular packs include
the Big Student Pack, about 25 percent larger
than traditional backpacks, and the Lap Top
Transit, featuring a padded computer compart-
ment and double padding on the bottom for
added protection. For extra strength, these
packs are constructed of DuPont Cordura Plus
nyloa

At 3,280 cubic inches, the Ultimate backpack
from Eaxgpak offers oversized capacity, leather
grip handles and bottom and extra compart-

fparlfi-nng [Mnlgw Tim

the Apax. This large-capacity pack has side
water pockets, outside bungee straps, inside
slash and personal pockets and an outside orga-
nizer panel. The Apax comes in earth tones
with brass fillings.

Popular packs from Outdoor Products,
another leading backpack manufacturer,
include the H2O Brawny Packer and the Byte-
pak. The first features a 21-ounce water bottle
with an insulated holder and plenty of pockets.
The Bytepak, as the name implies, is designed
to carry a laptop but it looks like a backpack
rather than a computer case. This pack has an
outside pocket that zips open to reveal an orga-
nizer panel with a separate compartment for
diskettes, mouse, pens and pencils. It also has
front and side mesh pockets.

Because all these backpacks are bigger than
those of the past, they tend to get crammed with
even more things and need to be sturdier them-
selves. That's one reason these manufacturers

Girls can 'camp it up' this summer
Do you want to celebrate good times

this summer at camp? Would you like to
meet the camp director and staff of Camp
Hoover? Are you interested in becoming
a camp counselor, over 18 years of age?
If you answered yes, then mark you
calendar to take a tour of Camp Hoover
on either May 3 or June 7 from noon until
4 p.m.

The tour provides prospective campers
and their families an opportunity to meet
the camp director, camp administrator
and staff; to get answers to questions, to
sec slides of the camp in action and to
pick up a registration brochure. Camp
Hoover is a American Camping Associa-
tion accredited camp.
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Early reading can help kids reach a higher IQ
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McGuire says of the Millennium Block pack-
pack, "The reflective stripe is the latest fshsion
feature for college students. Because they're on
campus at all limes of the night, the stripe pro-
vides a small sense of security that comes from
being seen at night by cyclists and other
students."

New io the pack market is Timberlanc with

use bound seams. ITie YKK selF-rqJairlng zlp-
pers and durable but lightweight materials such
as Cordura Plus.

Says the marketing director of Outdoor Pro-
ducts, Bryan Stewart, "Students want to carry a
lot. We're trying to help them carry more with-
out having to worry about the pack falling
apart These packs should last for years."

SUMMER
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM;

F i STORTS- m.mtMVli.lMMAMMfUZnm > MUSIC

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT: TEMPLE $HAf AREY SHALOM • (973) 379-5387

Become Dart
oi me somnor

H l( I i K \ ! ; ; -, \ l i
i KJ\J 1 D.ILJL U L ' i l

STAFFED BY NFL PROS AND
MAJOR COLLEGE COACHES

FUN LAUOHTBtftnKHTICIPATION!
aa*T»Fonyotm BIRTHDAY CHILD.

iSr^opHtom flM/one FOR ALL.
•umtMcnoN OOAIUNTEED"

MANtfMJfAggCIANJNAL

TOLL FREE 800-260-8055
httpi//www.aaefoetballoamp.eoni

New Computer got you buffaloed?

Still baf/1 ed by your old one?

st need a boost onto Office 97?

WE CAN HELP!

VC Discover^ Center
Software Training for 973-535-2202

Adults and Kids

Can you increase your youngster's
IQ? Some researchers say you can by
helping him or her become an early
reader. Most educators agree, the
sooner a youngster leams to read, the
better off he or she is likely to be and
the better the child will do in school.

In fact, says educational psycholo-
gist Dr. Greg Cynaumon, "It was once

assumed that children with higher IQs
naturally learned to read sooner.
However, evidence now suggests that
encouraging children to develop early
learning skills — including reading
— can, in fact, help lead to higher
IQs."

Here are some hints from experts to

help your children read sooner and
better.

• »how children you love to read.
Read the newspaper, books, maga-
zines, where they can see you. Talk
about what you read with them.

• Read to them. This will not only
encourage children to read, it can be
an enjoyable family activity and

bonding opportunity.
• Make regular excursions to the

library and local book stores. Even
•before they can read, you can take out
picture books for them.

• Give them their own books. An
inexpensive paperback of a children's
story can become treasured — and
very well read.

• Look for toys and games that help
leach reading.

One that's popular with parents and
children works, parents say, because
it's fun. Children play card games,
watch videos and enjoy themselves
while listening to the sounds letters
make and how to use them to read.
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MONTCLAIR STATE UNIVERSITY
STOKES FOREST MUSIC CAMP

July 5 through July 18
Our 6th Year!
Coed ages 10-18

O Intensive Musical Activities
O Environmental & Nature Studies

O Recreational Activities

Overnight and Day Camp Available
For Info CaU: (973) 655 - 4443
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Are You Pregnant
or Even Thinking
About Having a

Baby?

Let Rahway Hospital
prepare you

Trimester by
Trimester

Preconception Class
topia incfade: how ind why you atnuU prepare your body for pragfanoy...what Maatyla

chanpw and nutrttaial Impiuvwimto to achtr»a...howambryo dawtapmanl bagtw baton

moat of ut know wa am pragnant.Aagk-and PhamacW to m m your maau^k - i and

ovtfr-flifrcoonter medication quaction*. TWa cana •> FREE.

First Trimester
Dtoover the mracutoua growlti and davatapmaiil of your baby during the ft* Wmeator...

new prenatal nutritional raquaamanU and normal body ohangat.

Second Trimester
Leam about what to axpad during tr» Ttonaymooii Parted" of pregnancy indudinq: mater-
nal weight gain., incraaaed anergy lavafc.. .physical changes m body inaga.

Third Trimester
Topics induct*: expected weight gain during your tact trimester of pregnancy.. Alleviating

dacomfortt and identifying early wamhg atom of compfciiuna.
u

, All classes are taught by a Nurse Educator and
r- Registered Dietitian. Social Service consultation available

by appointment.

The fee is S20 per class for you and a support person;
or £50 for all three classes.

Call (732) 499-6450 for class times and to register.

JAY J. PARIS, D.D.S.
[. BETANCOURT, D.M.D.

570 N. BROAD ST. RM. 4
ELIZABETH, N.J. 07208

(908) 353-3790 & 527-0880

OUR GIFT TO YOU:
FREE EXAM AND

TWO RADIOGRAPHS
Offer for new patients only, expires June 1998

HABLAMOS ESPANOL

The Reading & Learning
Center
Alt Aga«

•Reading Improvement
•Speed reading 'Study Skills

•SAT • Vocabulary
Grammar & Writing Skills
•All Elementafy Subjects

•Diagnostic Testing
•English for the Foreign Bom

'Learning Packets
Spring/Summer Programs

little red train
Earty Learnln. Center

7:30»m-6:00pm

H Months Through 6 Years Old

•Computer Instruction
•Spanish
•Math
•Reading/Phonics
•Tennis/Karate
•Aerobics

Located near
South Orange Trains

The Churcti of Si Andre* aid Holy Communion
160 W. South Orange Avenue

South Orange

(973)378-3789
Registered Family Day Care Provider

109 Plymouth Avenue, Maplewood, N J .
Daily curriculum include: Learning, Sharing, Activities

Open: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm, Mon. to Fri.
FULL-TIME «nd PART-TIME; Evenings and Weekends by arrangements

Web: http://mambar.aol.com/lrrranti/djycara.htrrii E-Marf infants@aol.com

CHRIST LUTHERAN SCHOOL
A Ministry of Grace Lutheran Church

115 Parker Avenue, Mtplewood, NJ 07040

(973) 763-1577
Full Day Kindergarten (Age 5 By 12/1)

Primary Grades 1 & 2
Nursery Program - Full Day or Part Time

9-3 or 9-11:30 or 12:30-3
6 Week Summer Program (ages 3-7)

,; Extended Care Available
Write or Call For Information & Applications

\ Harbor Haven Day Camp
Success Ability Friendship Esteem

A Day Camp For Children Ages 5-15
With Special Needs

"Finally a Camp That's Just Right For Your Child"

('.sill for More liilbrmalion
Located

we^e (973)669-0800
Directors:
Robyn Tanne
Skip Vichness

;:NurseiyRegistiBtionfliw;

Hep Mofiian and Fsthen uridafstind md

rapt with t i t d u n e of adttctoh. For pAtMt

oCcMdrtn' of alaoM Mattings trt in Sumril.

Old Bridgt, West Orange, Pvamus. Wayne,

Stcaucm, Farhavtn, and Long Branch.

We alto have Sfatng Stjpporl Group meeting]

in West Orangt and Old Bridge.

A noThprofit foundation. Abtotutt Confidentialy.

M0FS1

CALL (973) 736-33441

WEEKDAY
NUHSEHY DF

./Union
21/2 hour sessions avafable mornings & afternoons

for chSdren 21/2 years to 5 years of age.

Open to chMren of al races, creeds and nationalities.

For Further btkmstion Please Cat

908-688-4333 n 688-4140
4»v Jafe¥,fe»

i
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• Doll Furniture to fit American Girl Doll

• Bear's & Bear Clothes for all occasions

• Craft Workshops for Children and Adults

•Lots of Ideas for Scout and Youth Leaders

• Great Selection of Crafts & Hobday Supplies

477 North Avenue • Gvwood • (908) 7894217
(Anon fran the Jbtwood)

LANE

Celebrating Our
45th Year

ESTABLISHED
1953

THOMAS FARIABARBARA A. FARIA-
Director of Education BA tn Elementary
Education. MA tn Administration
Supervision. State Certified Guidance

Director of Administration BA In
Elementary Education Stale tot Deaf 4
Hard of Hearing State Cert Early
Childhood.

Approved by NJ Dept. Of Education »A Certified Facility
•An Educational & Creative Environment

NURSERY SCHOOL SUMMER DAY CAMP

DaySMatons FuDDaySattlon*

KMOERQARTEN
thru 6th Qrads

FuBDatyO—loni
2POO1S

SWIM INSTBliCTIONS

Extended Hours Available *Hot Lunches
•Foreign Language • AM & PM Snacks

* * - £
Home of 20 Gold Medal Junior Olympians,

Pan American and Good Witt Game Champions

4 week* for , Classes are Open to
$49°° ! All Ages, All Sizes We are

INCLUDES
 r a Runfly School where

FREE UNIFORM1 Personal Best is Stressed

""""7""' Visit Karate World at
&>, bttp^/manbcrtJiome-coniAarate world

-<7 (908 ) 2 4 1 - 0 0 6 6
753 Boulevard, Kenilworth

EDUCATION WITH A DIFFERENCE...

Since 1953

REDEEMER
LUTHERAN
DAY SCHOOL

Quality Education For The Christian Community
•Nursery High Academic Standards
•Kindergarten Concerned Certified Teachers
•Elementary (Grades 1-6)
•Extended Care 7:30 am to 6:00 pm
•Summer Programs

229 Cowperthwaite Place • Westfield
(908)232-1592

If you like to crawl through
tunnels oqall fours...

We've got just what you're looking for!
Gymboree's developmental play programs for newborns through
5-year-olds are designed to help you keep pace with your child's
growing needs and interests. Every class offers fun surprises, new
play equipment configurations and upbeat music and movement

in an exciting learning atmosphere.

FREE Open House at Westfield,
Thursday, March 19th.

Call 908-233-6669 Wesifield/Cranford

r
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UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Community

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds on the internet

http^/www.localsource.com/classifieds/

5ALL5
Monday through Friday

9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

266 Liberty Street, Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union

HMI CO

CLASSIFIED RATES
20 words or less $16.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number. $12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

20 words or less $22.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words........$6.00 per insertion
Display Rates $47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment

Please have your card and expiration date.

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader • Echo Leader
Clark Eagle • The Leader

Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
Racorri of Mapiewood ft South Oranafl

West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record
Orange Transcript • The Glen Ridge Paper

Nutley Journal • Belleville Post
Irvington Herald • Vailsburg Leader

The Independent Press of Bloomfield

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid
mistakes in your classified advertisement. Please
check your ad each time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise.or redassrfy any
advertisement at any time.

CLASSIFIED
SPECIALS

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28.00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain

Insurance.

ECONOMY CLASS

20 words $7.00 or $11.00 combo items for
sale under $100.00 One item per ad price

must appear.

AUTOS FOR SALE

20 words - 1 0 weeks $31.00 or $44.00
combo no copy changes

DREAM MACHINES

Photo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

JiOOOs POSSBLE TYPING. Part-time. AH
Home. To! ha* 1-800-218-9000 extenson
T-5139 lor lisbngt/drsciory.

$1000 WEEKLY STUFFING Envelopes al your
location. Guarantaedl Easy work, excellent
pay/ Workers needed nowl Free details. Send
SASE: PO Box 7545OS-KT. Coral Springs, a
3307S.

Administrative

Join A Leader!
Administrative

Services
Coordinator

Arden Courts, an Alzhemer's unt ied Irving
lactkty. pan of the toremosl provider of senior
Irving care-ManorCare Health Servicei-is
opening a fadity n West Orange. We have an
ejceiem career opportunity with a leader m the
hearth care resource industry to provide cus-
tomer service, answer telephones and perform
human resource dunes and a variety of bus-
ness office funcacns. You must have excellent
PC and base accounting skils gained through

For mmedaM consideration, your resume with
SALARY REQUIREMENTS, must be sent to:
Ms Randy DeFazo. MnxCare Hearth Ser-
vices. 493 Sony hUl Road. Yardwy Pa 19067;
Fax: (215) 504-9386. EOE. Mf/D/V.

ARTS AND Entertainment. Sobety Editor.
Repcner. Phoiuuraurier. For dynamic wttkly in
Essex County. Duties include setting, writing
and layout tor arts and society section; cowering
Board of Education meeongs: taking and deve-
loping phougiaulis: feature writing and pane
up at production tacSty. Experience essential.
Send resume and salary requirements B Ward
Met*. Edtor. Verona-Cedar Grove Times. 68S
Btoomfietd Avenue. Verona, NJ 07O44 or tai
873-23C-7738. No calls please.

ARTS AND Entertainment, Society Editx.
Reporter, Photographer. For dynamic weekly in
Essex County. Duties include editing, writing
and layout tor arts and sooety secton; covenng
Board of Education meetngs: talung and deve-
lopng phony au)a; feature wntng and paste
up at production tacwty. Experience essen&al.
Send resume and salary requirements B Ward
Meie. Edaor, Verona-Cedar Grove Tries. 685
Btoorn&eld Avenue. Verona. NJ 070*4 or tai
973-239-7739. No car* |

ASSEMBLE ARTS, crafts. Bys, jewlery. wood
items, typing sewing, computer work from in
your spare time. Great pay. Free Details
1-800-632-8007, 24 hours. (FEE).

BANQUET STAFF. fun or pan time. $10 per
hour. Ca« Sam or Richard. 973-731-4300

CAFETERIA WORK. Help warned. 4 hours per
day. Gaudineer School. Call Ann
973-376-1025 extension 91227.

CASH DAILY
FULLTIME ONLY

Consumer goods distribute a gearing up for
busiest Season. Wt are currently looking for 18
people t> train in all areas:
•InvenBry/Order Sing
•Sates/Marketing
•Distribution/Delivery
•Excellent management training program

$325 - (400 Weekly to Start

Call Diane 973-468-8400

NO EXPERENCE NECESSARY
WBX TRAIN!! ,

CASH FLOW NOW! Need a Bg Income? Save
Local Homeowners Big » W)l Train. High
Weekly Commission. Open territory
1-600-365-7550 extension 85653. (SCA
Network)

) CARE :Croce Narmy Jobs! IttachedB
you. Drivers icanse and references required.
Live-out or Sve-n. ful time or part time.
973-593-0573 or 908-754-8161.

CHLD CARE. SpringSeld. Monday-Friday.
230pnv6 aopm. Pick up 4 year old. supervise 8
year old. Must have vaid drivers icense, own
car. reliable. Nonamokar. references a must.
973-2S8-1611 afler 7pm.

CLERK TYPIST
Ftoubie hours (approximately 2Snveek) in 6
person real estate office in South Orange. Must
have good typing stats, be profidem with MS
Word or WP and pleasant telephone manner.

CALL OR FAX RESUME
MADELYN 973-783-8454
FAX: 973-763-8575

COMBNATION BODY psrson. Par t and
frame experience a must Must have own tools.
Cal 873-674-8078

COMPUTER OPERATOR' data entry. Wirv
dcws 95. Odea 97 dettrabte. Good salary, ful
beneta. Ful time. Locattd in Union. Fax
resume in confidence p Sharon 908-688-7601.

COUNSELORS- SUMMER Day Camp: Gen-
eral couneetars. canoeing, nature, tow ropes,
WSI. travel. Ideal tor teachers, colege stu-
dents. Sommerset County 908-580-2267.

COUNTER CLERKS tor part and tui time
positions available in new concept dry cleaning
sBres in Mlbum and Livingston. We are open
from 7am-7pm. Hours may be flexible. Call
973-376-1104.

COUNTER POSITIONS available tut time in
new concepts dry cleaning stores in MiHbum
and LivingsBn. 40 hour week minimum. Mini-
mum 3 year dry cleaning experience required.
Career advancement available. Call
973-376-1104.

Customer Service/ Dispatch
Suburban Tas operation Is seeking help in AM
hours. Approximately 25 hours per week. Will
train tne right applicant. Call:

973-762-0178
DELIVERY PERSON and Kitchen Help Part
time. Also; Counter person Dependable, re-
sponsible Veer's Restaurant/ Dei. 2022C
Morris Avenue. Union; 908-624-1006.

DENTAL SECRETARY. Specialty practice of-
fenng impressive compensation plus benefits
for a person with public relations skills and
poise. Responsibiities include managing pa-
tent care, appointment control, financial ar-
rangements. Computer skills a plus. Call
973-669-4913.

DRIVER. FULL Time tor Uncn County supply

roqured. Call 908-686-7968

DRIVER tor full time dry cleaning route. Re-
sponsible, dependable person to service New
Providence. Berkeley Heights areas. Call
973-376-0411.

DRIVER OTR Covenant Transport- West
Coast Runs. $1000 Sign-on Bonus tor Exper-
ienced Drivers- Health/Lite Insurance Available
Finn Day on Truck. Experienced Drivers
1-800-441-4294 Graduate Students
1-800-338«428 Bud Meyer RerrigeratBd Truck
Lines 1-888-667-3728

DRIVERS: LOOKING for experienced owner/
operators. Al size vehicles needed. Vans
preferred. Needed by growing courier com-
pany. Unlimited earning potential. Apply m
person at Flash. 14 Ashland Avenue. West
Orange.

DRIVERS. TUITION free training. North Amen-
can Van Lines has tracer trailer driver open-
ings tor owner operators in al divisions. Tractor
purchase program, no up front money required.
Cal 1-800-348-2147 Department NJS.

DRIVERS
Suburban Cab Company is looking
for fuTT and part lime "help. Quality
equipment, nice atmosphere. Call:

973-762-5700
FLORAL DESIGNER wanted for distinctive
shop in Maplewood. Must have experience.
Part time driver position also available.
973-762-3S2S. between 10anv6pm.

FULL TIME. Spring. Summer. Fan exterior
pampng. Graal tor Colege and high school
graduates, $7-10 hour. Training. Transporarjon

. 973-762-0201.

FUND RAISING Assistant. Entry level. College
preferred, not necessary. National Health
Agency seeks energetic, innovative self-
starter. Career opportunity. Attractive benefits.
Call 973 -376 -9559 or lax resume.
973-376-7072.

GOLF COURSE maintenance. Full time posi-
tion. Nine hole par three. Experience helpful.
Must have valid drivers license. Minburn area.
908-686-1326.

HELP WANTED: Earn $650- $750/ month. Pan
time early AM newspaper delivery. Local routes
available. Can Karen 908-687-8244.

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. $45,000
income potential. Cal 1-800-513-4343 ext.
B-2301.

HOME TYPISTS. PC users needed. $45,000
- arrraw. (Mttnaal CaB 1-ftOfl-ftifl 4313 aylan

sion B-5097.

HOUSE CLEANER. Immediate full time open-
ings Monday-Friday. No evenings. Experience
preferred. Must have car and references.
Benefits, paid mileage. 908-245-2660.

HOUSEKEEPER. SEEKING someone special
to be our Housekeeper in a beautiful South
Orange home. Legal, excellent English, live-
cut, non-smoker, excellent references. Flexible
hours. Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
i i a m - 7 p m ; Sa turday , 3 p m - 1 1 p m ,
973-378-8555.

HOUSEKEEPER AND dog care, live-in. 2
working adults and hobby kennel. Work in
exchange tor rent. Terrific apartment in Mont-
dair area. Workweek 5 days, approximately 20
hours per week. Must tove dogs and know now
to dean. Excelent references. Couple okay. No
children please. 973-748-3252.

LANDSCAPE. MAINTENANCE and lawn care
Full time position. Salary based on experience
Must have vaid drivers icense. Maptewcod
area. 908-686-1326.

GTIOsi —ri inaarmnj
b iFuD time position. Salary based on experience.

Must have valid driver license. Maplewood
area. 908-686-1326.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Friendly pedialnc
office- immediate opening tor Certified Medical
Assistant/ LPN or RN. Ful or part time, 2
Saturdays per month. Fax resume.
973-762-5538.

COMPUTER
TRAINING IN
ELIZABETH

WINDOWS "95/3.1 • INTERNET EXPLORATION
WORD • EXCEL • POWERPOINT

WORDPERFECT 6.1 • MEDICAL BILLING
CODING • TERMINOLOGY

INSURANCE FORMS

Funded Br:
JTPA. WORKFORCE. DVR. VETERANS DEFT.

(908) 351-7147 • (908) 351-3244

.Worldwide
Educational Services

CUSTOMER SERVICE SUPERVISOR WITH

COMPUTER SKILLS FOR MAJOR

APPLIANCE SALES COMPANY in

America's Largest Sales Agency in
Major Appliances has need for a sharp,
experienced, motivated, take charge
team player with good communication
skills. Duties include taking incoming
phone orders, confirming delivery dates,
explaining our many product features
and benefits, advising of proper service
companies. Assist our salespeople with
leads and factory communications.
Computerized order entry, constant data
base updating, creation pro active sales
literature. 40 hrs/wk including Saturday
mornings. Excelent salary and benefits
commensurate with experience and
ability. Send resume and salary history
to: Mr. Friedman, Fax #973-467-3083.

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It All
On The Internet

Call Now »

1-800-564-8911
www locakource com /classifieds /

ATTENTION
Classes Offered at:

HEALTH TRAINING INSTITUTE
ULTRASOUND

PHLEBOTOMY • EKG
CARDIOVASCULAR REVIEW • CPR

For info & Registration Call

908-851-7711

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.

At Worrall Community Newspapers, reporters learn
what it takes to become good reporters. Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers
means becoming involved in the communities we serve.
From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reporters are the eyes and ears of all of our readers.
Wbrrall Newspapers, which publishes 18 newspapers serving 26 towns,
has openings for reporters in its Essex and Union County regions. If
you think you have what it takes to be a reporter, send resume and clips
to Editor Tom Canavan, P.O. Box 3109, Union, N.J., 07083, or fax to
(908)6864169.

Be put of a company whose mission is to preserve democracy.
Worrall Newspapers is an equal opportunity employer.

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc.

91 • • W W • •

SSIFIED AD LINE
.CALL
8-686-9898
ER SELECTION # 8100

your sdvsrtieement and your Visa or Mastercard ready -
tr» Questions you tr t tsked In scletr volet.

Unyielding determination An entrepreneurial spirit Intellectual
curiosity. A strong belief in your abilities If you possess
these qualities in abundance, you could have what it takes to build a

bright, successful future as an Investment Executive
with PaineWebber.

You have
the power

to shape
yourfiiturei

PaineWebber
is the place
to do it

We are M y dedicated to fostering
the professional development of

Investment Executives at all
levels. As a participant in our

client centered training
program, we'll support you in
your goal to become
a first class investment
professional. Learn from the
best in the business how to
identify client needs and
develop a successful invest-
ment business. We are
looking for Sales and
Business professionals.

Opportunities exist for sea-
soned professionals through-

out Northern and Central New
Jersey. For immediate considera-

tion, please fax your resume to:

(732) 906-3072
If you qualify, you will be invited to attend pur Candidate
Reception at our office in Edison, New Jersey, where you'll meet
with our professionals and explore a future of unlimited possibili-
ties. It all happens Thursday, March 12th, 6:OOPM-8:0OPM. We
are an equal opportunity employer.

Pain^febber
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HELP WANTED

MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT
" t o n . NJ and Mountainsidt, NJ

OB-GYH Offlco

HELP WANTED

E

(WB Train)

ClMtcal and Receptionist Duties
Mark Allen • 973-605-2685

Portion tvtfabie*
tonjid; m a w minded person In Wm
medteal oflce. Mutt have good know-

NAr«IYFOfi2r»wold. FuKmt.Uvtirvoutln

Non-SmolJT. Call 808-730-2238.

OCCASIONAL PART dm* »orkari ntadtd at
•xtra ayat and handt at pubic auction*, htld
tour amat par vtar (Modi. Juna, SapMmtwr,
Daoambar) m WattCddwal. Halp linatdad
tor 1- 3 wtakt practdng aadi nl«. Job
cfntidam muct bt at laatt 18 yaart of tga,
t«a ID raad, wrto and tptak Englith <t*S-
»nal tanaujBtt a pkn), and Da phyianv
opaUa oTlMngfta oocaabnaj SO pound bo£
Raiiblt hour* a pottitiny. KnV. It IrmrMtad.
call S73-882-0004 Monday- Friday.

ORAL SURGERY AuinanL Part time, 23
houra or lau , alMma» Saturdays. X-Ray
fcanaa praltrrtd. Salary baud on exparienca.
Mai ratum* k> Docton'i offiea. Apartment 1E.
177 bvingion Avenue, South Orange, NJ
07078; or tax 873-762-5003.

OSCEOUCXXJNTYPublieSchooltlocaledin
beautiful oantral Florida area, looking individu-
als lor MadUng positions, all area*. 1998-99
school year, Recruitment Fair, March 21,28 &
Apri 4,1998. (407) 870-4800 or visit our Web
tilt, «rww.o*caolaJ(-12.fl.u*

PART TIME. Clerical receptionist. Must have
computer knowledge. 5 houra per day. Can
Mary. 9am-12pm 908451-9640.

PART TWE. Aerobics and Fitness Instructors
needed at Elizabeth Branch YMCA. Ideal
candidate should be certified or have prior
experience. Bingual a plus, Spanish/ English.
Cal Valarie Richardson 908-355-9622.

PART TIME, Daytime houn. Green Plant
Lovera- Interior pbnucape company needs
sell motivating, outgoing, ratable person to
tend plant* In offices and homes. Must have
car. 973-763-5055.

RECEPTIONIST
Large medical specialty group located in West
Orange seeks individual tor ITS front desk
operation. Full time position. Pleasant environ-
ment, ben*6ts. Sand resume to:

Box 1325
Worrall Community Newspapers

P.O. Box 158, MaptWOOd, NJ 07040

RECEPTIONIST IN Livingston. Part time
needed InmeJaMy. Saturdays a must. Trairv
inp. Contact Mm. 873-962-2582,

RECEPTIONIST/
CUSTOMER

SERVICE

TrUCTOflTRAUER Driven needed to join the
Swift Transportation Familyl No experience
nacassaivl COL Training Available through
Alstate Career School. Swift Transportation
i-aotnoo.7315 (aoa-nvi)

WAITER/ WAITRESSES. Private country Club
seeks waiter/ waitresses, bartenders' bar-
maias. Pan time/ M time. Cal 973-762-2100.

WAITRESS/ WAITER DeD King, Unden.
Lunches and dinner shfts avalable. Exper-
lenced or w«ng tp win . 908-925-3909.

WANTED: ^DEPENDENT contractors for
dporiBdoor sates tor NJ-s largest newspaper.
Union County, evenings/ weekend hours. Cal
Karen at 90B-W7-8244.

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please address envelope to:

BOX NUMBER
Worrall Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood, NJ 07040

ENTERTAINMENT
DJ FOR-H1RE - Parties, wecWhgs, all occa-
sions and special events. Excelem Music
Reasonable Rates. Cal 973-586-0921 - DJ
FOB HIRE.

WHAT TIME doss the movie start? Call
906-686-9898 ext. 3175. Mosouroe is a 24
hour a day voice Information service. Cats era
free if within your local caKno area.

PERSONALS
BEALmFU. NUDIST Swim Ctub right In your
backyard. Heated pool, not tub. sun deck,
social actfvltiee. family atmoepher*. Ca l now

• membership Is »mhed. 90X47-2310.

DIAL A BIBLE
MESSAGE

908-964-6356
READER* BEWARE: The Bible clearly
teechee Jesus Christ buM one church
ONLY. (MatM6:1S, Eph. &2S, Rom.16:16)

Thua Jaaua Chrtet FORETOLD that out of
APOSTASY from the truth SATAN and Na
servants have aaMip their own (counter!eM)
churches. "We cannot read about In the
Biota". (Sen. 3:44, 2 Cor. 11rlJ-15, 1 Tim.
4:1 MatL 7:13-21). H you have ~~

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
PIANO. STUDO upright Eacettnt condition.
$500. Cal aftsr 7pm 906-864-9357.

PRESSURE CLEANERS. Factory Direct
Salelll 2800 PSI $588: 3500 P S $798; 4000
PSI $889; 4500 PSI $1449. Lowest Prices
Guararneedlll Free Catalog. 1-800-7864274
24 hours.

RADIAL ARM saw. Rockwell "Super 9B0* on
stsnd, auxuillary mitre table, manual,
wrenches. Wafer Tumor ig aaw. stand, light
873-762-8895. •

WOLFF TANNING Beds. Tan at home. Buy
direct and Save! Commercial/ home units from
$189.00. Low MontKy Payments. Free color
catalrx. Ca l Today 1-800-842-1310.

GARAGE SALE " ~
HILLSIDE, 1287 Satan Avenue, March, 6th.
7th, Sth, 10-4. Furniture, ladder*, txts , house-
hold hems, stereo. ZT N. No aariv birds.

THRIFT SHOP " " "
PROJECT D.E.A.R. Thrift Shop. Open
Wednesday- Saturday, 1iam-4pm. 2177
Springfield Avenue, vauxhal. Winter deer-
ance, designer clothing, housewaras. ate. Bar-
oairu. 90e-686<S333.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED
A RESPONSBLE, Loving mother wil care for
your child in my Union home. Monday- Friday,
relersnces available, 5 years experience. Cal
908-851-2246 ask tor Vanessa.

CERTFED HOME Health Aides and Compan-
ions available lo care tor t» elderly/«. Live irv
out Bonded/ toured/ Experienced. Free eva-
luations. Call 973-783-6134.

DORSON HOMECARE. Inc. -Healthcare wWi
Integrity-. Home Hsatth Aids. RN. Evaluation.
Certified. Insured, Bonded. 24 hour Immsdate
placement 908-273-5348,973-872-7891. Now
Jersey Accredftad.

HOME HEALTH Aids. Experienced Home
Health Aide wil cars for sick or etderiy person.
Own transportation. Cat Eleen. 973-763-3011.
873-746-3711.

HOUSECLEANING. EXPERIENCED Lady
looking tor job house cleaning, ironing, laundry.
Own transput IMl>on. Good references. Cat
anytime, 201-275-0198 or 908-598-0372.

NANNY/ HOUSEKEEPER. Spanish spsatung
lady seeks position to Sve-in or out Avalabie
Monday- Friday. References. Salary negoti-
abtt. Cal 973-783-9586. ^

POLISH AGENCY, NC. Spedaiizing in elderty/
sick care. Housekeepers, livo-irv out Exper-
ienced with excellent references. Call
908-689-8140.

TOO BUSY To Clean? I wil dean your home,
office, apartment. Good references. Own trans-
portation. Cal Mtirs 873-374-3773.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

manufacturing firm in Union, NJ is
looking for a person to function as a
ReoaplionistrCuttomar Service Representa-
tive. Mutt have excellent telephone manner
and be able to assist customers with piaong
and axpadlting orders. Wil be raapontiblt for
computer order enhy, posting, maintaining and
fling aaMa orders. W M also provide tupport tor
purchaaing agent. Typing of correspondence
and*Bfuposaai prepared by tales managers it
requfed. Good wortung knowriadQe of word
processing and Lotus art definite pluses.
Company paid baneSts and 401K plan. Sand
resume t x CO Dapt 5117. PO Box SOB.
Uvtngslpn, NJ 07038.

SATELLITE TECHNICIAN, experienced in
D.S.S. and Projection Systems. VaM NJ
drWw*B UOatfiM. For nws Womattofl o i l
Maria or Luia. 908-625-4286.

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS
GET PAID TO DRIVE

YOUR CHILD TO SCHOOL

Immadsua openings. Part trne. COL icense a
ptut but training avasable. Apply in person
Stnvipm: Laidaw Transit, 27-41 StanSsh
Avenue. Watt Orange, NJ

ATX3PTICN.HU3S,lusses.lottoflove.lletime
of security await your newborn. Devoted cou-
ple, stay home mom. \ l|(flatsBflilciurot. Ex-
penses paid . CaTT Marc t NtVVl.
1-800-327-2229.

ADOPTION. ARE You Pregnant? Doni Know
What to Do? We have many tamiiet waiting P
adopt your child. Please cal i-80O-745-i2i0.
Ask for Mard or Gloria. Ws Can Holpl

ADOPTION. TINY hand to hold, fttie heart to
love and mold. At-home mom, genos dad are
we, tova of learning, navel, music, harmony.
Grass and trass all around, our tove wil
surround. LauriarLee. 1-888-417-7272 (Tc*-
Iree).

ADOPTION. HAPP1Y married professional
couple, wil provide secure, warm, loving home,
education, fabulous grandparents, cousinsl
AsowabH) expenses. CaU Irene and David
toUraa. anytime. 1-800-553-8136.

ADOPTION. A ful time mom, professional dad
wfl provide newborn bright future, bounden
love. Large loving extended famiy. Easy B tak
ID. Irene/ Randy 1-888-833-4430 (ToUrso).

ARE YOU a small or home-based business
owner spondncj over $20 par month on tang
dntance cah? Save up to 30%. No cost B »y
our service. No charge for your nil tree number,
call 1-688-269-7734, 24 hours.

SECRETARY- M E D I A T E OPENNG, full
time for Home Improvement Company in Wast
Orange. Bi-ingual piafaried. Must have own
transportation. General offiea and customer
relation sMs raqufrad. Good salary; benefits
avatabte. Cat Mr. Maar. MJyL Home Improve-
mem Sales. 973-66>C337.

STAND OUT
Does your ad need a little more attention? You
can create Ad-Impact by using larger type.
This Type size is...

12 Point

14 Point

18 Point

24 Point
Add impact by uang larger type • ask our
Oaaaaad Representative for ihe type you
would Oca tor your ad.
For low coat people-to-people adverosng get

C P C » H 0 0 M l » 6 i v

How To Profit

1230 Noon
2:15pm

Monday, March 9th

2:15pm
5:15pm

Tuesday, March 10th
3:13:1 Spm

1:15pm
3:15pm

4:15pm
6:15pm

TELByrAHKETERS.PARTama.aax«e hours.
•oridna tor established mortgage company in
Kenteorti Call 908-298-1100. ask tor Greg
Paul.

TELEMARKETING POSITION tar insurance
ofica. Fautts 15-20 hours par weak, must
hsve friend* disposition. Call 906-6864501
Jos/ Sue. Experience preferred.

Newark PubBc Library • Main Branch
8 Washington Street, Newark, NJ

Audaorhii Free Admlealon

THE CREDIT PATCH

C A U THE CAR CREDIT HOTLINE
NO HASSLE, NO EMBARRASSMENT

YOUR JOS B YOUR CREDIT
CAU TOLL FREE

24 Hours A Day; 7 Dave A Week

1-800^77-7020

WANT TO Reach 8 M i a n Households? You
can now place your ad in 680 suburban
newpapors reaching nearly 9 miKon house-
holds around North America witii one simple
cafl at a low, low cost For details, call
312-644-6610 »4731. (SCA Network)

YOUR TALK Can Be Cheapll For only 18 osnts
a mruie - $5.39 per card, anytime anywhore.
Please sand check or money order c D.V.
Oittnbujon. P.O. Box 413. Springseld, NJ
07081. lor your rechargeable phone card.

Use Your Card..

Quick And
Convenient!

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $349
FEAST YOUR EYES ON THIS!

for only $349 you can place a classified as that will
appear in 112 daily and weekly newspapers in New
Jersey. Your ad will come face to face with 4.2 million
readers! -

WORRALL
COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

800-564-8911
New Jersey Press /\ssociation Statewide Classified Advertising Network (SCAN)
(609) 406-0600, fax (609) 4060300. email NJPressOAOLcom

ERCA KANE what are you up to? Find outl Cal
808486-9898, exL 32S0. tnfosource is a 24
hour a day telephone Inlormaflon service. Calls
are free within your local caling area.

I QUIT Smoking in 7 days with no cravings!! You
can BOI Guarameedl Save your hearth, and
money tool Can 24 hours Doctor's Message
800-CS4-0S95

NBA - NHL - NFL
SCORES/ SPREADS!!!

1-900-407-7785
Extension 6569
C 9 9 per minute
Must be 18 yean

Serv-U (619) 6&84M
30894 Ctahnont Drivi 385

San Diego CA 92117

NCVENA TO SLJude. May the Sacred Heart of
Jesus be adored, glorified and preserved
throughout Ihe world now and forever. Sacred
Heart ofJesus. pray for us: S L Jude, he*? of the
hopeless, pray tor us. Say this prayer 9 times a
day and by tile 881 day your prayers will be
anwared. Prayers havs been answered. CD.

PSVCHICS TELL Your Future. Call
1-900-740*500 ext 4111. S3.89 per minute.
Must bs 18 years. Serv-U (619) 645-8434. New
Strategies, 3089 C CMrmont Drive, Suite 385.
San Diego. CA 92117.

SOAPS/ SPORTS NEWS! Point Spreadsl
1-800-2854371. « L 3866. S2-99 per minute.
Muttbei8r«art.Sarv-U<ei97e454434.New
Strategies. 3088 C CWrmont Drive. Suite 385.
San Diego. CA 82117.

MISCELLANEOUS

FLEA MARKET
25TH ANNUAL Rosses Fsv and Festival.
Sunday. May 3rd. For dealer rtormetion call
806-296-0078 or 808-241-4485.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
80 GALLON SALT Water Fiah lank. Includes
tsars, protein aUmmer. UV stsriizsr. complete
rternrsimns. stand, lights, hood. Asking (400.
873-783-7241.

A-1 APPLIANCES. 367 RL 22 Hilside. Re-
frigerators, Washers. Dryers S79 up. (Ned to
Shop-Rile) Same day daftvery available.
806-688-7354.

TY BEANE Babies. Any ones you want, retired
or current reasonably priced. We buy or sail.
Call 873-376-2526.

BEDROOM FURNITURE. Baby/ lean, light
oak. kxtjdea crib, cnangwig table, rocking
chair, draaeer, twin size bed wtti storage
Exoeesnt condition. Originaty $3,000. asking
8800. Call 906-964-3079.

BED. ULTRA Thick Queen. Premium. Also

BREAKFRONT. MAHOGANY. Exostent con-
dhion. Two pieces, 68x16 wids. Must see,
asking $450. 1807 Webstar upright piano.
t300. 808-82S-8278.

CARPET. JUST completed large development
Over 1.000 yards ML Ctoee out, S3SS! Call
Edda. 806-688-0027 or 1-800-2464868.

CHMA: ROYAL Wo tst cekv
12. -Woodland- pattern. Perfect caxtton. Ex-
cellent value, negotiable price. Call
873-736-3025. leave message.

COUCH AND lovateat Also coniamporary
dining set. Bo» sucalsnt condrtjon Bast offers
on DOST. Cal 908-688-1696.

CRIB. CHIDCRAFT. Maple wood, white
washed trash. Uhe new. New tides, can be
convened 10 you* bed. $250 or best oner. Also
whha changing table with 2 ahewas and
drawers. $7?or best oner. Call 873-751-3837.

D t W G ROOM Sat, conee and and tables.
CtaaV, PKeUfU, OfTstVTaaVltt, HaaVilQfM, V M
rug. dishst. Prices negotiable. 973-761-0740.

DINING ROOM Table- TTWtortMe wood with
K - beveled anted gsns lop. Trayer-Coggm
8100 arm chairs uphcausiad in browrvblack/
tan cut velvet Beautiful! Reasonable I
873-783-4598. I

FREE t r o C»«nfl carti saMfSHf-AdOaiMd
Stamped Envelope To: National PiunxOoit.
1162 SL Georges Avenue. Sods 274, Avenel.
NJ 07001.

HUMMEL COLLECTORS- Hummel
CoHactors- Hunroat CoflecJoo- Hummel
CowKtors- Hummal Cotaaors- Hummel Col-
leccn. 1 or 150 older pieces. 40% oft.
873-402-7411

MAPLEWOOO. Some hard D ftid items. w>-
nut room dwiden. mMdMng lovsssats, U be*
headboard.- Hammond cord organ, Sanyo beta
camcorder. VCR ass. Saariey. March 7.
i0am-4pm. 28 rtdpewood Terrace.

BATHROOMS

J»T CONTRACTORS. Union County.
973-923-5825. From Maw THa Repairs/
tVtibingUatawMslui DalyKacnenRemod-
ebig. Farnly Business. No Sub^ornracavs.
neterences. HI Uoense #9258. Insured.

CARPENTRY " " '

JOE DOMAN
906486^824

DECKS
ALTERATIONaV HEPARS

.JOTCHENS.ATTICS

MATTRESSES t BOX SPRMGS
Twin $49; Ful 9B». Qjsan 988; Khg $78 each

Fuions $188; Daybads ^ 2 9 CompfMe

v A-1 FURffTURE
V 908-888-7354

Rt 22 Ws«(Naxl ID Shop Rile)
Free Deevery wsWn 40 mles

Phone Orders Accepted

(See PUZZLE 00 Page B5)

•ana • • • • • uaaa aaaa

REM0Dl£D
WO JOB TOO BaJALLOHTOO LAROE.

W. WTTEK CARPENTRY. Ank Reoc*B4ons.
Dasamsms. Tiles, Flooring. Closets. Doors I
Trim. Kitthen Improvements. Panting t Win-
dows. All types ol Repairs. Fully Inaursd. Free
Ett imtt t t . 908-862-4838. Beeper.
908-8154438.

CARPETING
Don AntoralH

ROYAL LINOLEUM 4 RUG CO.
Famous Brand Carpets

WANTED TO BUY
AAAA LIONEL. American Flyer. Ives and olher
trains and old toys. Cdlsctor pays highest cash
prices. 1-800-464-4671, 80»665-B234.

A FISHING Tackle Colector wants to buy old
rod, reels, lures, catalogs, etc; Call
908-233-1654.

ANTIQUE AND Older Furniture, Dining Roams.
Bedrooms, Breekfronts, Secretary!, Etc Call
Ml. 973-586-4804.

BEANE BABES Warned! With tags, without
tags, played with or not W e i buy and sel.
973-378-2S26.

CAMERAS. TOP $t$ for quality antique or late
cameras. No movie, no Polaroid, no Kodaks.
Wdl pick-up. Cal anytime, 908-964-7861.

HUMM5LS- HUMMELS- Hummed Hummets-
Hummtls- Hummed- Hummeis- Hummels-

Humffl#ts- HurTptnoiiv HurnrTWliV"
Hunvnctt- HunwiaSlaV HumtTwlt-

HurrvntlaV- Hunvnolt- Hunsfn#i«v
Humnslft- HuTTis*n#if- Hunvn#lt*
973-969-5088

M & A RECYCUNG

Buyers of copper, brass, aluminum and alumi-
num cans, car radiators, stainless steel and all
other non-ferrous metals.

8:00 to 430 Monday-Friday
8:00 o 1230 Saturday

3S2 Market Street Kenrlwonn
908-245-4221

VISA 908-964-4127 MC

LOOKING FOfl dots, dolhng and 1
from 1850's. 1860*. 1870*. Bart*
Dawn. Tressy. Msty, Tammy. UOechaps, Kid-
dles, ttc; (family ol dolls) Any condition, small
or large, will travel. Private Collector) Cathy.
908-276-7861.

Recyding-lndustrieJ Accounts Serviced

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave. (near Bumet) Union

Daly 8-430/SeturdBy. 8-1
908-686-8236/Slnce 1919

PETS

RSH/AQUAFdUM
FISH TANKS maintained. Also fish lank setups.
II interested, call Brian. Beeper
#973-491-3007.

PETS
$100 PUP SALE 33 Pups all Types, MC/ Visa.
Open March 7, 8. Hours 10-5 JP. ONei
Kennels. US Highway f 1, Princeton, NJ oppo-
site Hyatt Hotel. +$10 off with copy of
advert sement

WANTED: GOOD home for 3 month maw
mixed bread puppy- Has shots. No smaf

" Sum.

INSTRUCTIONS

ACADEMY of Music ProgramsAiraiTatili.Vari-
ety of dasaes. One block from Union County
Arts Censer. Large Safl. Award-Winrwic; Stu-
dents. Hearts. 732-382-1595. Diane Squi-
lacs, Director.

GUITAR MSTRUCTION by1 a PnJasacnal
Guitarist Over 25 years experience. Beginners
through advanced. All ages welcome.
908810-8424.

SERVICES
OFFERED

ALUMINUM SIDING
B E a S D B M G . Vnyl Siding. Raplaoamant VWn-
dows. Owner Operaled. FuBy htured. Special
Writer Rales. Free Estimates. 732-478-2438.

•atJBHaoaDa •naaanoaiia
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Do-It-Yourself Ideas
A Reader Service Freai Veur Kempsprr

Silk Flower Arranging
I vim\c ever admired fl silk flower arrangement
nj i\ jnlcd la duplicate 11 in >tH!T home, here * your
tm!\c The arran|'crrvenl iho*n hen1, an cwmpic ol
:ee-(orm \ tetpnan >tvlc. l i idea! luf beginner*

r rpm wlectinij and preparing coouincr* lo choo>-
i£ i W m lo JiXiUtn]; on a hhapc anO kt)lc for the
rranucmirnl. a U-p*^c. fullsrolor gutdebook '
An \uu through every Mcp lu cai>'it>-fullo»
iK-Liion* * i l l have sou arTangiiiL; fluwen like a pro-
CvMurul with vour very firil prujcel

Silk Flo«M- Arr»«f(»t |«ld»«>ook
So LPir i H.»5

|M.I | (. ml.it'll'

Hor. l . Made Ear. guidebook
\ n M M I Hull M.»5

Kuiidef. tuck" ilcmlil. Plcaw include vour

v l ip \ w n j w eheek lo njine. addre^ jrHl itte

L -Bild Fcalurcl nitnt o f lhk nf»«pn>ri

P.O. Bo> 2383 Pnce> irKludc |W>la|iC

\in Nu>i. CAVIW andhandling

,: . Or call (800) 82-U-BILD -d
. i »»»vblk!.fo™ JR

CLEANING SERVICE
D & W House Oer tng
& Janitorial Service, Inc.

Complete Houae Cleaning
Ofllcs Cleaning. Carpet Cleaning
Floor Washing. Snow Removal

Fun Insured • 25 Yeats Experience
1-800-570-0042 - B73-372-OO42

Big A. Small... 1

Raniubk tats. Flodbk fr«« Eaamolt.

908-298-9008
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
n>y back. For s special cleaning rJei 1 oisii Sim 1
and a Ires quoit call Bsv Maid Serve*,
S73-C73-5207.

COyRACTOR
JENDOR CUNIKAUUHS

•RCOF>«>SONG
•GUTTERSoREMOOELNG

FU1Y NSURED
JAMES PAGNOTTA - OWNER/ OPERATOR

908688 9218

MELO CONTRACTORS
noo on

Any AddHlon, Renovation or Dormer
Add r&ons. Rsnovasons^ormors.

KncheruPartineBectnc
There is no aubsttule

tor sxpariance
Over 30 years providing tap quality work m

affordable pitcas.

DRIVEWAYS

PATERNO PAVING
Driveways - Parking Lots

• C O B Seeing

*Concrms Sidewalk
' "A! Type Cuttings

FREE ESTMATES

908-245-6162
FULLY NSURED

908-241-3827

ELECTRICIANS
ABLE ELECTRIC. R Irs easdric wa do HI New
instattslions or repairs, raaanabla prices. Re-
cornrnendalions svaUsMs. Licenee f 11500.
Futy insurad. Cat Frank at 908-2788892.

KHEDER ELECTRC, N C . rwadantial, Com-
merciel. Industrial. Free EstimatM. Cad Tom,
201-782-8203 or 806-464-8080. License »
8124.

RICHARD T. SWtSSTACX and Sons. Dactri-
cat Comracssrs. ReMdanttal, Commsrcw]. In-
dusirial. X years experience. License #4151.
Insured/ bondsd. Senior Discount.
73J-3M-4410.

FENCING

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO JOB TOO SMALL

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: 973-761-5427

HNANQNG " " " "
t4.700.VISA' MASTERCARD. No Deposit. No
Credo/ Bed CredB OKI Guaranteed 7 Buansas
Day Approval. W e i lake your iisunwJimi over
tie phone today. Cal i -800-373-5811. (SCA

Reedy For FREE ESTIMATE. Shop at home.

CASH PROBLEMS. Loaajr Monthly Payments
GoooV B M Owdh. Avoid Bankrupry. No CoNa-
tsral. S2A>O-tiSL0OO Al Cradh CondrBons
Accoptad For Financial Freedom Call
1-888-308-0081 Daparwent J (SCA Network)

DEBT CONSOUDATIONS. Cut mon«y pay-
ments up B 30-50%. Reduce interact. Slop
cosecton caAs. Avoid bankruptcy Free confi-
dential help. NCCS non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412 (TPP).

DONT LOSE Your Home In Foradosurel Call
Save Your Home America Inc. today. No
Points. No dosing costs. Bad credH- no prof>
lem 800-S27-0077.

FNANCUL FREEDOMI Average people are
tarrwig »541OK per monthl Very slmplel No
personal toiling. Not MLM. 24 hours.
1-800-9954798 eaentkm 8181.

FREE CASH Gram. Colege. Scholarships"
Business. Mtdcat BUS. Never repay. Toll Free
1-800-218-8000 extension G-5139.

GET GOOD CREDIT
For Rtport Send $35.00
CDtck or Money Order
D&P MataUnQ Group

P.O. Box 2151
EMt Ormcn, NJ 07019

NTERCOUNTY MORTGAGE. Have a mort-
gage above 8 1M%? Take advantage of the
lowest rate In years. Refinance today tor
substantial savings. 800-595-4284. Equal
Housing Lardar LJsJNJBD

NEED CASHI Loans Available' From $3,000
and Up. No application Fee. Call Now
i-800-354-187Baaension 917 (SCA Network)

REFINANCE t SAVE SiOO's Each Month. Witt-
Today's Low Mortgage Rates. Consoiidaie
dsbt, ffnprove your home or get needed casti
with Fairbank Mortgags. 24-hour pre-
approvais. quick closings. Competitive Rates
Custom Programs For Every Need. Good &
Problem Credo. No-Income Verifcatan. Sell-
Employed. Bankruptcy. 125% Equity Financ-
ing. Wa Band Over Backwards To Approve
Your Loan. Fairbank Mortagage
1-800-3464626 Extensor 413 NJ License
14180.

FLOORS
a O O R S SANDED and refinshed m your
home or business. Floor staining, carpel clean-
ing, floor waxing. Srics 1978. Free Estimates,
rtlerancst. Call New Way Floor Servce;
1-BOO-716-0860.

KEAN FLOORING
_ _ , _ ^ _ "PIPE* 1 - 8

Repair, Staining, IrataBatlons, Sanding. FU-
tkwshsna Duet Free SsndJng. Free Estl-
mstes. 201-955-1073 or 1-U»-47 Floor

GUTTERS/LEADERS
GUTTERS' LEADERS. Cleaned and Flushed
Repairs. Leal Screens Installed Installation
806-233-4414. Kanpm Services.

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, dushsd.
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE
$40.00-$60.00

Al Roost and Guitars Repaired

Mark Uetse, 973-2204965

HEALTH & FITNESS
DIABETES? LEARN row Msrjcare wil pay for
your dabasc twang tuppkes. CaT tor t-ee
nlomatcn 1-800-843-7038.. /

MEDCARE REOPENTS an> you usng a
Nsbuizsr Issctuns? Ssap paying ful pnee tor
Afccaerol. Alrcwert etc Sduaons. Mtcicars will
pay tor them. Ws tail Morjcare far you and srso
directly to your door. Med-A-Save
1-800-5384848.

YOUR AD could appear hers lor as toe is
$16.00 par waak. Cal tor more delate CX.
friendy dassMed oapartmant would be nas?y
ID hetp you. Ca l 1-800-564-8911.

PSORIASIS SUFFERERS! Proven traasnen:

efiectpvs. See dramatic results, out! Dermato-
logist rnommandad. Money Back Guarantee
Cal now 1-800-345-7515.

HEATING
QUALITY AIR Ccndftorkng I Hsasng. Inc.
Gas. swam, hot water and hot air heat.
HurmdifisrB, arcutsiors. zone Mlves.
e n Cal 973-467-0553. Sorinaieki. N J .

HOME lyPROVEMENTS

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS

,11

ADDTTfONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

B U S GOT You Down? Gat Out a Debt Nowl
Quick over t ie Phone Loan Raieeraif C o n s *
dasens. Low Monthly Payments. AH oeefl
condtem accapwd. 1-888-275-2488 (SCA
Network)

CASH FOR COLLEGE!?!

Cal 1-8084M1-4O17 AnywM
For A FREE Pjepnrt en hew

k> ksat ttts Uaa aawl a i ! "
l a s * la e l the a

the sooner you caw, the better!!!

•CASK UMEOMTE t * tor skuoured saOe-
rTlaVItt aVsu OaViaWTVJO tnBUfVsOs) C*aWr1t. J . G .
Wrarawartti 1-886-231-537S.

r>^linyifllWt|iiiil<>ssii»ijausi.aiii»l
•et, and buainast rosss. Since
prices paid. F*et sstmsass, i
tional tarvict. Colonial Fintn:ial
1-800488-1200 txMnsun 35.

ALL REMODELING

Free Estimates Fully Insured

973-372-4282
A ToZ. "The Craftsman Of Al Remodaing-
IQtcharav RatfH. Anics. Cwittmanu. Caramc
Til. Hardwood Floor hstaUatbn. Refinisring.
Rough and Fsished Carpentry. Countertaps.
AddHicns. Decks. Flcofing. Window. Door k>
sawasons. Since 1985. Fuiy Insured. Reason-
able Rates. Financing Avai lable .
908-354-3618-

GENERAL REPAIRS, csypantry. panting, mat-
papering, plaatsnng, leaders, gutters, win-
dows, doors, roofing. AJI sipsrsy dons. No job
B O tmsf. Free sstmstes. Fuly insured. Please
can 908-362-3870.

CHARGE-IT!
Classified now accepts

Visa, MasterCard

VISA

WORRALL COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

1-800-564-8911
Search your local classifieds

on the internet
httpV/www.localsource.conVclassifieds/

+

Vi :

I
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HOME IMPROVEMENTS

DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-UFT?

CALL

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist

LANDSCAPING PAINTING

Exttnor - Rapan
Wndmn - Gtasi Rcptacanwnt - Carpantry
FuHy Iniured FrM Ettmalei

908-241-3849

HC*€ WPnOVRCWTS- M.G. Mwmnanor
ImanorCiwnor trom A B Z. Vnjrl raplacamant
window*/ M u m wjanm. Mno and afcirr»-
rum tnm. Dsoounl pncas Frw Etnrnam. Cat
Today 8QS-3S4-0gfli

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Done Professionally for Less"

•PaantngOry Waif SpacUng
•MuonryWood Work

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838
R & C LANDSCAPING
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

Planting, FartPlxIng, Spring Oaan Up*
Shrvbbary, Trimming and mom

Vary Commuted To Customer 3«U*1aclk>n
FuRy hwurad • FrM Eailmataa

W - M 7 - I 1 M ; Pagar 1-KIO-3B04M0

SHADY PINES Landtcaping. Lawn Mainte-
nance. Sod. Shrub*. O w n Upt. R.R. Tm.
Uich. Snow Removal. Fufry Injured. Can
908-688-1621.

VICTOR LANDSCAPING and Con»tiucfcn Al

DECORATIVE
^Interior A Painting

Paper hanjinj
Faux Finishes

Ralph Lauren paints
Bill Paulison PHI Certified

908-750-4072/549-9431

PHOTOGRAPHY RESUMES THE

Tutor*. Fraa

Union and

fy
aid maaurlne.

County.

VAlSaOPtaamatwandVldao . Wedding*,
Bar Morah* . 30 Taafc EKpanene*. For prieat,
p o r t f o l i o I r a j a r a n c a i . v i s i t
www.ndLn«rrahjOk> 90B-68KJM7.1334 Mor-
rft Avenue. Union. NJ.

PLUMBING

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING ft HEATING

«, InnM and Hnkad.

Resumes
Fad proteeeionel

Maraated ki Mart Ing a naw earear? Want te
change H>Ba? 9ea ue tor l i m n i n g your

FEROINANOIFAMLY Ptfnono. km
ior Paineng, Roofing, QuUart, Neat
•Over 20 years Servicing Unior
808-B64-735B.
estimates.

anddMn.
_ Union County".

R t a t o n a U * ratal. Fraa

FROSTY? PANTING. Interior and Exterior
Quaity Work, ruasonabki r a m . Futy heurad.
Reference* AvalaNe. Raplaoamoni W M o n .
No Job Too Smal. 732-615-1833.

GREGORY ZALTSSHTEM PaJntw: Exterior/
Iniarior. Plaitar and ihaatooMng. Fuly irv
turad, ralaranoM. AD fob* gunniaad. Fraa
estimate. 873-373-9438.

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Injured

•Battroomi Utten lemoMM
REASONABLE RATES

Futy Inaurad and Bondad
nnlbtig Ugana f7I7l

VsaVhaolavcardi aooapM

908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912

INSTALLATION & SERVICE
•Lawn FajoHauSunp Pump*

•ToOatHMattK H N M
•AlMralianaaGM Haat

•fa

Maple CompoUUon

463 Valley Strict

Mapiewood

Rear of Ntws-Raoord Btdg.
ktav. Tues.. Wed. t Fri. SAM-SPM

Trwrsday and other tmas
by appoinimant

973-762-0303

ROOFING

J.D.
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Certified in 1 ply rubber roofino
Flat rooftno-i

Srangles. re-roof-taarofT
Root nspaetbns I mainlenanca.

Al work guaranteed
Fulry Insurad Free Estimate*

908-3224637
ROOFING

CERAMC AND Itartte Tie tntWM and
RepeiradbyL»Yend8om.C1B73^BO-«»3.

DEMCOLO TILE CONTRACTORS

EstabBsned 1Q3S

Kliehena, BaitvaaMa, Rapataa, Ooullng,
TBe Fleet*, Tub EnctaawM, «ho—ut»lC
f a V ^ ^ Ca^JaavjaaVjAAA CasttaJ •aaaaaVM tflakjat

i ree LMHIHIU niiy mureo
No job too ami or too large

908486-5550

P.O. BOX 3695, Union, NJ

ECONO
TILE CONTRACTORS

All Type* of Tile
mswieo and napavao

Futy ln*urad...J:ree Estimaias

906-245-2049

TOOLS/MACHNERY

•Tile Repairs and Men fBe«XK) 908-965-8400.'

Fre* Etfimataa Joe. 9M-355-57O9

P. PAPC Coratrucson Compktit quafty home
improvemants. Addroora. decks, dormers,
batii, kitchens, daan. mndom, etc. Big and
tmal lotos. Cat P—> 90S-964-4974.

MASONRY

Tub. T *
Us* Wlhm 12 Hours
Chaos* from Ranbow
Of Cotai Al Fraction
Of Rtptaoemem Cost
Call: bR UGLY

LANDSCAPING

BOFTTCHER LANDSCAPING Detigning.
Lawn Mamenera. Sodding. SMdmg, Planl-
n$ Spnng Clear Dps. Certified Pesoode
Asolicaor. Servcng All Areas. Futy Insured.
Free Estma«s 973-564-9137

(908) 63O-9287

fcfcjct* • Diraraiw Stone

'- MARK WAESCHLE

DTJNOFRO I SON. Complete Landscape
Senxc* Spmcy Fai OearvUp. Lawn Makaa-
-lance Shrubbery DesgrV Planing. lAichng.
Cnemcal Apphcatons. Tree Removal. Fufly
Insured/ Licensed. Free Eslimates.
2O1-78MJ11.

FERRETT1 LANDSCAPWG. Free matching
'wiih spnng clean-ups), chemicals, monthly
mamlerance. design. Fuly Inturad. Free Ess-
maies. Cari: 908-Z72-9543.

HUBBARD LANDSCAPE and Pest Control.
Complei* grounds care, dcsiurwiy and plant-
ing, free esamaies. D £ P . License. Senior
Cffizen Dscoura. 906-561-6244.

R. LAZARCK MASONRY, Sidewalks, Steps.
Curbs. Paws, Decks, Gutters, Parnong. Car-
oentry. OearvUpi, Remoyals, Basements. Al-
tcs, Yards, Smal Demc*Kn. Free Esbmaies.
FulV Insured. 908-688^)230

MORTGAGE LOANS

CHECK OUT OUR
195 APPLICATION FEE'

Includes: Credit Report. Appraisal.
Commitment Fee

T r i m Falls State Bank
4057 Asbory Avenue. Twon Falls, NJ 07753

Call Eugene J. Brown
(732)747-1998 or (973)761-0939

'Restrictions Appry • Equal Housing Lender
Member FDC - Equal Opportunity Lender

MOVING/STORAGE

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
The Recommended Mover. Our 30tri year.

PC 00019. 751 Leragh Avenue. Unon

908-687-0035 908-68S-MOVE

PAUL'S M & M MOVERS

Formerly a Yate Ave
HMde. PM 00177

Local t Long
Disance Monng

CALL 908-688-7768

SCHAEFER MCVMG. Reliable. Very low
rales. 2 nour minimum. Same rates 7 days
Owner Operated. References. Insurad. Free
Estimates. Leans* fPM0056i Call anytime.
906-964-1216.

Free

STEVE ROZANSKI
908-686-6455

INTERIOR/ EXTERIOR Professional Panting.
Neat and Clean. $99 per room, plus paint Call
Joe, 908-272-7841. •

Lev & Sons
Prateaaionel Pmintlng, Plastering

Sheetrock, Wallpapering, Power Washing
EJdartei/lnsarter

Home knprevamanl, TBs
973-399-4263 Of 973-39M5M

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO
908-273-6025

PANTING TO Please tfie Most Frtcky Cus-
Dmer. Ezlarior/ Marior. Parting. Waapoper.
H*viuyrn8n irr?nf. POWBT WTSVWIQ, etc- Csl
DiUarco Painting 973-485-1481.

SMG PANTING
Interior/Exterior PalntinQr3taining

Serving the Home Owner
niiahisa ft Muatry

908-6864)749
464 Cnasvu Street. Union. NJ

Master Plumber's Ueanae •4i82-f9B45
SENIOR CmZEN WSCOUWT

RICHARD
SCHOENWALDER

PLUMBING, AM CONOmOMNQ, HEATMG
MASTER PUJMBMO UCEMSE «551

10% O F - Mention This Ad

. Cai Suva

973-748-7053

PAPER HANGING " "

PROFESSXMAL WALLCOVERNG
tons, krnehor Parang. Exterior Patntng.
tornwaaVRasidaraal.FfMEslimalss.Fulr
Insurad. Certified by PHI. Cat Joaaph.
973-537-1383.

21 Southgate Rd; Masf Providence
FAX f 4M-Me7

BONDED AND MSURED
FAMILY TRADTTION 9NCE 1912

PfUNTING

4-COLOR PRMTMG Sanrice. Free layouts
irom over su proieswonai oesagns. we pnro
poputar sizes for pustuids. flyeri. bnxhuras.
self-maatrs. Quamikes as tew as 500. Fast.
easy, affordable. Call and ask about our
Designer on a Disk" sonwara. 973-751-3606
eaension 555.

CUSTOM SCREEN Pnrmng and Embrodery.
T-shrts. S w a n him. Jackets. Caps. Quick
Dekvenes. EverylhinB Printable 906-954-8686
Fax » 906-688-1657,

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Mspte Composition

463 Valley Street

Mapiewood

Rear of News-Record Bdg
Man.. Tues., Wad. t Fn. 9AM-5PW

Thursday and otar Bmes
b

•Repairs •Replacements
•Singles .Tile

•Slue <Flal
Frae Eatlmataa Insurad

*Ouaity Work at a Reasonable Price

MARK MEISE 973-2284965

WE STOP LEAKS!

CLARK BUILDERS, INC.
•Roof Stripping I Rtpars

•Flat Roofing t Stale
•Guosrs * Leaders

Serving Union * Middwieei Counties
For 21 Veaff

Fully Insured - Frae Estimates
NJ Lie. No. 010780

732-M1-9090 1-800-794-LEAK (5325)
YOUR AD could appear here tor as U e as
$16 00 per week. Cat tor more dotats Our
triendty ctssaKed department would be happy
to net? you. Can 1-800-564-6911.

RUBBSH REMOVAL

COUNTRYSPE DISPOSAL 1-X yard con-

FORCE la e TooWooae-
Not a TooDecartment

2271 Rte 22 • P.O. Box 3729, Union, NJ
9 0 m H 2 7 0 FAX: W W O B !

>: Tuas/nurs-730-8
Sat-830-5: Sun-10-3

TREE EXPERTS

BOYLE TREE SURGERY CO.

ESTABLISHED 1922

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNMG

TREE SURGERY IN

ALL ITS BRANCHES

909-0644

by

973-762-0303

ups, labor services, dean up removal. Phone
and F a r 908-464-1515

MCHAELS RUBBISH Ramoval. Ames. Base-
ments, Yards. Haufng and Demotion. AH
Types. Cat 906-756-6772.

ROCS CLEAN Up. Garages. Basements.
ABcs. kwds and O u M e DemoHion. We rant
aD size dumpsavs. 906-273-7063 Pager f
789-5589.

SNOWPLOWWG ~ ~
BRICK BROTHERS

DOMT GET SNOWED M!
ON CAU. 24^ HOURS

ConvnaroaV HaBdsnftal
Dnvaaays. Parking Lots CompsMva Rates

SENIOR CmZEN DISCOUNTS.
90»-aS2-1124 BEEPER; 90»-*37-7427.

WOOD STACK Tree Service, local tree com-
pany. Al types of tree work. Frae asbmales.
Seraor Citizen Discounts, tmmedaia service.
Insured Free wood chioj. 908-276-5752.

TYPESETTING

COMPUTERIZED
TYPSETTTNG

Camera Work
Velorcs

Negatives
Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Mapiewood
Rear of News-flecord BuWmg
Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday

and Friday 9AM-5PU
Thursday and other times

by appoinmant

973-762-0303

Real Estate
BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITIES

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

BC FAT Paychadol Work • » TVs Brad
RKMate. Give away Free V»eU*a»i Fra* B
ion. Datass 24 hours. 888-309-4680 Mark*-

S10.000 FREE CANDY. Local Roust. » Ma-
chmes. Al for «BJ9S. Cat 1-800-986-VSND

ADVERTISERS MAILORDER Markatars
MLUers, new «lei.tune i w i n a t m drecxry
is absokiM must for business. Can 1 -888-6753
lor

ARE YOU nappy wrji your job? BuW a ampie
and easy busness of your own working tew
hours each • - - - . . .

FMANCIALLY FREE For Lite'ti Rated Home
Busviess witfi pubkdy traded company and
famous 100 year old brand name.
1-86X01-2239.

FREE CELLPHONE. Free ar time. No con-
trad- No monthly tiH. Hups ctxnrms*ons and
banusas. 1-800^22-6169, amnsan 0366

RUN A Traditional buahess as i sales coorov
nassr. Make 90% commissons. but you doni

BUSWESS OPPOHTUNmES

HfERSHEY. M i M. Mars PnduoB Roustlll
$100JJOO Annual PotsnMffl National Com-
parw seam MJLM nunaai parson s aarvne
egiang new aumiasc dapeoarg equipmem.
Recure* f 13X«0-»45J00 S3 son Cai (800)
72S6BS6. •

OWN YOUR Own buiinsss. D p t f s a t s s TV.
DistnbuftvarRps now avaaatas. cam ixome for
Irle. No haavy sattng. WB not raarfsn) witfi
present amploymant- Mwwnal investment.
Work 3 c 5 flours psr weak. Earning powntal
J3.0OO-$10JO0 month. Call 1-888-670-4109
for i

1-688-269-7734. 24 hours ton 1-600-995-0796 Yaensan 3781.

STEEL BLHLDWGS Deeiersry* svaiable in

ng ndustry. Cai'Mr. Clay 303-759-3200.

Sell Your'Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO FlACi TOVIl aAWflB AD

Search your local classifieds
on the internet

http^A»wwJocaisource.conVclassllieds/

HOMEOWNERS
RATES EVER!

REFIINIVXINICE INIOW
• M Y OFF DEBTS! *<SET CASH! I
•LOWER PAYMENTS! •CREDIT PROSLEMS-OK!

CALL KEITH WKGHT TODAY FOtt A FREE EVALUATION

1-888-508-5626
Street Financial Corp

I500 Bloomfield Avenue
Montclair, Nevy Jersey 07042

I NJ Dept. of Ranking •FtudHiw

TRje/Wlxxx Of View Jersey
rRje/Wlax g

(Congratulate

TVlillion

BINALJ
Oold LrvrlNIAK Million Ooair Out 1VM 1WT

Sdvtt Uvri 1993. 1995. 1996

CHERYL GOLDINGER
Brotrr/Owntf

MIRIAM GREENBERG
SUvir Lrvd NJAK MiHM»> Do(Ur Oub 19BJ

NJAR Mitbon Dcllar O i * « - » . "W. "»1. •««. 17
Rx/VU»10tri.CUi)lW7

MARISA BELTRAMINI
K^/Mix Pnmdmls Qufc 1W7

TRISH DUFFY
N1AR Million Dollar Qiifa 19*4-1997

Rt/Uti Eurutvr Oi* 1W7

HILARY GILLES
NJAJt Million DcU*r ChA 1995-199*
i Pmidcm O i i IVM/Eucutmaiib 1995

Sc/Mu 100% CM) 199t k 1997

SHARON GOLDMAN
NJ AJt MiOni Dollar dub 1W6

Rr/kUx 100% dub 19K/E«cijtivt dub 1997
OarPioduoa'

RIC PRIDEAUX, CRS, GRI
SUvcr Lori N]AR MUton CWlirOub 1994
NJAR Million DolUraub 1993.1995, 1997

(973) 912-8880
Short Hills

KAARINA PRIDEAUX
Million DolUr Producrr

CARLOS NASCIMENTO
R*/Mai PmklenU Oub 1997

Independent Member Broker

MARY SMITH
NJAR Million Dollar Club 1995.1996,1997

R*/Ma*Ex«ulive Club 1995/Prt»id«n& Club 1997
Rr/Ma. 100% Club 1996

(973) 535-8889
Livingston

IF THE COMPANY YOU CALL
WON'T SIGN A GUARANTEE,

CALL US.
Most companies won't sign a guarantee. At Coldwell Banker,

we are so committed to giving customers the highest level of service,

we guarantee it with our Best Seller" Marketing Services Guarantee.

So call the company that will sign a guarantee: Qildwell Banker.

Coldwell Banker
Robert Michael Realty

21 Brant Ave.
Clark, NJ 07066

(732)815-1550
S«t^nUJrr«i»Jr«WO*i»JathU>vT«Til Inlvwdi. L«h l t u r

t *»IM I an I l>ii—i I tliajm BnaW t< CiiWU ftanln At*luir».< I J
EaprdttrhoL*

AWARD WINNER!

RACHEL DAQOSTARO, BRONZE LEVEL

Rose & Volturo Realtors is proud to congratulate 1997 NJAR

million Dollar Club winner Rachel Dagostaro. Rachel sold more

than $2 million in real estate last year, another exceptional year.

WHETHER YOU'RE 8ELUNQ OR BUYING, CALL RACHEL
• 906-351-7000 FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

ROSE & VOLTURO
• • • • • REALTORS • • * *

1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE
(908) 351-7000 HablaEipaaol

UNION COUNTY CLASSIRED

RENTAL

"AM raal aatsta advartlaad hanln L>
wb|ae1 to tha t*Mt*H*£ZA«?
which maka. k u^ lo ̂ ^ 2 * J
pmtomnea. Imitation, or dlaerimlnitteX
baaad on raea, color, rallglon, aax, handi-
cap, tamlttal natu^ or national oiloln or

K*?ltl2n to >!2±J!t' t u e h P"f»«nca,
limitation, or diacrhnlnatlon.

" * • » * < noi knowingly aocapl any ad-

Tl?!!.!!? h h ln vi<*t"<>n
of tha law. AD paraona am haraby Irriormad
that all dwalllngt advatttoad ar? luSi
on an equal opportunity baste."

APARTMENT TO RENT

BLO0MFEL0. CHARMING 1 bedroom apart-
moms. Near traniponation and parkway Laun-
dry taqttie*. From »S45 Jndudei heat/ hot

UNION, 1BEDROOM3 room In 2 lanwy. Naar
Union Centr. $730 monthly, pka uti ltei . 1
month MCurity. April 1iL Cai S08-68S48S8.

APARTMENT TO S H A R E * ^

UNION. SEEKS Non-vnoWng lamale, 1 « floor
2 family. 3 bedroom. Washer, dryer, quiet
(treat, yard. $450.00, Security. 909-965-0302.
after 6om.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR R E f f T

WEST ORANGE. Famty needs helpl Single
mother of three needs lovng, neiable, parson to
exchange low rant tor chin care and business
travel coverage. Negotiable Flenbity/ hon-
esty a must 973-738-4058.

UM0N- 530 CHESTNUT Strew. Prominent
comer, ample parking: 700 eq. ft., 3 room
office suite on grade level; 880 eq. ft offices, 5
rooms, 2nd floor- reasonable; 700 »q. ft., lower
level. S32S. Cat 908-261-3528.

VACATION RENTALS

BRADLEY BEACH. 2nd Avenue. Walk to
beach. Hug* beautiful 3 bedroom. 1'A baths,
wrap around porch, newly lemvaled. $13,000
June 1st 10 August 31 «L 973-783^831.

SOUTH CAROLINA. Mton Head Vita on the
ocean sleeps 4. Galley kitchen, T.V., balcony
with ocean view, pool, orvsite parking. Avail-
able July I August, axcetent golf, tennis.
fishing. Hung, horseback iMng. $875 waeUy.
973-325-2355. Registration In advance.

GARAGE FOR RENT

SHORT HLLS: Garage/storage t
500- 900 square feet AvaaSSe

space for rent

BLOOMFIELD. SPACIOUS convenient kxa-
ton. Call 973-429-9041.

BLOOMFELD. NO Fee. 1 month free. Owner
managed. 2"/4 and 3 large rooms. $625 and up.
All utilities paid. New York bus at door
973-429-8444 or beeper 973-469-3251.

ELIZABETH AREA Apartments. 2 bedroom
apartments, next to Cleveland Junior High.
$500 monthly, 1 month security requred, if
appl icat ion approved. Please call
908-352-9540 Monday- Friday 9am-530pm.

ELIZABETH
RENOVATED EFFICIENCY APARTMENT

•Brand new kitchen including appliances
*Brand new bathroom fixturet
'Quiet building with manicured landscape
•Private package and laundry facility on-lite
•IndudM haalmot water

Special Winter Rale of $S2STnonth
554 Westminster Avenue 908-355-3913

IRVINGTON. UPPER. 1 bedroom apartment
heat, hot water induded. Available nmedi-
ately. Cat 973-373-9462 or 973-416-5377.

YOUR AD could appear here tor as woe as
$16 00 per week. CaH for more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Call 1-800-5644911.

KEN1LWORTH. 1 ROOM studio. Good for one
person. Center of Kenilworth. $425.00 per
month, T/i months security. 908-620-9892.

NEWARK
STUOtO and 1 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
Vary Spadoua M Month FREE Rent
Nice. Quiet Buflding and Neigfiborhood Near
Park. Transportation, Schools, Stores. Super-
ior Service Program, Rejerences Required

34 HOUR ON SITE SECURITY
SECURED UNDERGROUND PARKING

COMPETmVE PRICES
••OM25-671J, Mention Code «54

ORANGE: LARGE 1 bedroom apartment
fhliTlhfJi<i"O f*T">«—"»—*"»•» Available
immediately. VA months security. $495-$595.
Call 973-677-0330.

RAHWAY. STUNNING 2 bedroom apartment
near train station. Washer and dryers on
premises. $750.00 plus irbttiei. 908-353-3656.

ROSELLE PARK. 1 bedroom ultra modern
garden apartment. Heal/ hot water, parking
included, $67S. 1V4 months security. No pets.
201-997-9664.

UNION. CONNECTICUT Farms Section. 6
room apartment three bedroom, (wing, (fining
room, eat-in kitchen. 5 rooms carpet Exeelent
condition. 1VI month security. 908-688-4543.

^tocatea on Morris "Turnpike. Call
973-912-0222.

REAL
ESTATE

OFHCE TO LET

ELEGANT. EXECUTIVE Offices for the tech-
nology minded business person. Suburban
West Orang*. Contact Hutton Park Executive
Center. 973-7364615.

LINDEN

OFFICES AVAILABLE FOR LEASE

BUILT TO SUIT

OR. EXISTING

-All Utilities Included

Convenient Location/Parking

Call Andrea Richardson
STERLING-PROPERTIES

OF NJ. INC.
OWNER/MANAGER

(908) 862-5600

LINDEN. TWO room office. 500 square feet
Carpeaid, paneled, air. Idaaly locaad. Irnme-
daie occupancy. Call 908-2724527 or beep
908-772-2083.

UNION, PRIME Location. Professional Office.
1.200 aquare feet in Union Center. Orvsrte
parking. C*3-80fr688-205i.

Unon
OFFICE/WAREHOUSE

1000 square toot ofllcartOOO square foot ware-
house. Close B Route 22 with large doorr to-
loading with 12* celings. Steven Pebgrow.

WEfCHEHT REALTORS
Branchbum Office

908-526-5444

- A l real eatata advertised herein b
*ub)ect to the Federal Fair Homing Act,
which inakaa R Hegal to adverttoe any
preference, HmltaOon, or dJacrlmlnaUon
baaed on nMa, color, nDglon, eax, handi-
cap, familial status, or national origin, or
Intention to make any even preference,
Hfnnflilon, of dncrvDlfutMofi.

*We w « not toiuwln||ly accept any ed-
vertlsmg tor raal eatata which Is In violation
of the law. A l persona a n hereby informed
that an dwellings advertised are available
on an equal opportunity basis.*

CRANBURY. BEAUTFUL Ranch. 2 bed-
roomi, 2 bathi, upgraded ammenities.
$220,000 or best offer. Wonderful retirement
community in Concords. Mrnutes from NJ
Turnpike, Exit 8A. 973-992-1522.

OFFICE/WAREHOUSE
Union $13.00 S q . f t .
1000 sq. ft. office/1000 sq.
ft. warehouse close to rt.
22, large doors for loading
with 12 ft. ceilings. Ask for
Steven Petigrow.

WEICHERT REALTORS
Branchburg Office

(908)526-5444
(90S) 647-9450 Eves

Just moved
in?

I, can help
you out?

Doni worry and wonder about
learning, your M y around town. Or
what to ss« and do. Or who to ask.

As your WELCOME WAGON
Hostess. I can simplify ma business
ol getting settled. Help you begin to
enjoy your new town... good shop-
ping, local attractions. commun%
opportunity.

And my basket is full of useM
girts to pleaie your family.

Take a break from unpacking
and call me.

UNION M4-3SS1
SPRINGFIELD 467-0132

Advertisement

SGS ANNOUNCES PRE-CONSTRUCTION GRANDE OPENING
OF THE VILLAGE GRANDE AT BEAR CREEK

The Brookhavert Grande tsoneof ttw daUm-lfy" deatgng toy SGS CuiimiuiilBas al

The Village Grande at Bear Creek, pre-construction opening the weekend of

February 28 and March 1.

This coming weekend promises to be an exciting one for active adults seeking a fresh, fun, and comfortable new way to

live in Mercer County. Award-winning SGS Communities, with a consistent string of builder's awards and sold-out

communities on its resume, is conducting a Pre-Construclion Grande Opening for The Village Grande at Bear Creek.

Beautifully landscaped in prestigious West Windsor, this bright and appealing new community has been designed to meet

the particular tastes and desires of people 55 and older, with a distinct emphasis on providing the features and activities that

enrich their lives. The Village Grande at Bear Creek will be a fabulous place to live for those who want the most out of life.

"Our pre-construction Grande Opening allows us to present our plans for this very special community,'' remarked Al

Garfall, Executive Vice President of Sales and Marketing for SGS. "and I think people will be favorably impressed. From

the landscaping to the homes to the Clubhouse, The Village Grande at Bear Creek demonstrates state-of-the-art design—

well-planed, totally thought through, and full of attractive features."

The homes at The Village Grande at Bear Creek will be the centerpiece of this comfortable lifestyle. Five single-family,

ranch-style home models in the community will offer two and three-bedrooms with two baths, and spacious master suites

on the first floor. The size will range from approximately 1,400 square feet to over 2.200 square feet, in easy-to-Iive-in

layouts that offer plenty of light, air, and usable living space. A one or two-car garage, ample storage, many included

features and an extensive options list are additional characteristics that will please homebuyers of these fine SGS homes.

Prices at The Village Grande at Bear Creek are expected to begin in the $160's.

An integral pan of the community's appeal will be the 16,500 square foot Clubhouse. A place for socializing, exercising,

reading and relaxing, the club is expected to contain an indoor pool, a lounge, a ballroom, a health and fitness center,

wellness room, locker rooms, a library and media room, as well as areas for cards, billiards, hobbies, and more. An outdoor

pool, two tennis courts, two miles of walking paths and attractive landscaping will further enhance the community's appeal.

Residents can also expect tree-lined streets, quiet cul-de-sacs, community gardens, putting greens, bocce courts, open space,

fountains and flower beds.

West Windsor is a perfect spot from which lo enjoy a wide variety of shopping, fine dining, and outdoor recreation.

Historic Princeton is nearby, with a wide range of interesting things to see and do, as well as places to shop and dine.

Shopping is readily available all along the Route I corridor, and also al the Quakerbridge Mall, and in the outdoor Forrestal

Village, among other places. There are many golf courses in the area, including the Cranbury Golf Course within walking

distance. An excellent network of highways and rail lines make it easy for you to commute or travel.

AW m afl The Village Grande at Bear Creek will clearly be The Stan of Something Grande, and interested homebuyers

should be sure to visit this weekend during the Pre-construction Grande Opening. Choice homesites and special incentives

will be available to all those who decide to join this appealing new community. Directions: Take the NJ Turnpike to Exit 8.

Go west on Route 33 to the firehouse in Hightstown and turn left. Turn right at the first light (Rt. 571) and proceed west

towards Princeton. Continue on R L 571 to old Trenton Rd. and turn left. Proceed on old Trenton Rd. lo a left at Village Rd.

to the Sales Center. For further information, call (609) 371 -0300.

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFOSOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DAL THE LENDER CODE

J£OK_FORTOESE_l£NOERS_ONJ^
PTOOUCT RATE PTS A M | "HOOUCT RATE "Tt A M

American S.IVIIHJS Bk

30 YR FIXED 7.38 I 0.00 APP 110/1-30 YR" I 7.13 i 0.00 i 7.43

0.00 7.56
3/1-30 YR 6.75 | 0.00 1.7.66 | $ 395 |15 YR FIXED 7.00 ; 0.00 ! 7.04 $ 375

30 YEAR FIXED

1 YEAR ARM I 5.63

15 YEAR FIXED i 7.00

J0 TrRnd to SMUOaMM oeMriaaa to t te

7.13 I APPl

0.00 [ 5.63 | FEE |15 YR FIXED

0.00 7.00 |$ 350I1YRADJ.

6.88 i 1.20T^-09 I ~FlEl
6.00 I 1.40 I 7.95 | S 1501

AppFwh

30 YR FIXED
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15 YR FIXED 6.88 I 0.00 FEE I15TTR FJXfir
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6.88 i 0.00 j 7.00
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FEE"!
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ninco Popular FSB S00-

30 YR FIXED 7.75 I 0.00

15YR FIXED 7.38 | 0.00 I 7.41 j FEE
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I ARM 0.00
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C Brooke Mortyaqc Co

J30 YR FIXED I

15 YR FIXED

DO YR JUMBO !
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6.50 I

6.25 !

6.75
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3.00

3.00
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$ 0
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Columbia Savings Bk
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15 YR FIXED
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(30 YR FIXED

15YR FIXED ! 7.00 'rO.OO

B/1-30YR 6.50
7.00 |15YRFIXED~
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6.87

6.25 0.00
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FEEl
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YR FIXED

115 YR FIXED
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(T381 2.63 I 6.91 | FEE |15YR FIXED [ 6.88 | 0,00 I 6.68 I FEE I
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Rate* complied on February 27,1998

N/P - Not provided by Institution

30YRFIXED

15 YR FIXED

7/1-30 YR

7.25

6.75

6.88

0.00

0.00

0.00

7.25

6.75

7.40

APP
FEE

$ 350
A l product* an for 1st Tim* Home Buym

Contact lender* concerning additional few which may apply. C.M.I, and The VVorrilNeiMpeptreaMurm no llablty tor typognpnlcal

emxB or c«risslons.To <litpi«y WonmHon, lenders only thouM ccntacl C.M.I. ©800-426-4565. R*e« are lupoltod by the lender*, are

presented wWxxit guarantee, and are Mibject to change. Copyrt9ht,1»9«.Cooperaft«MortoaVlnlcx»mtion-ABRIoht«Re>«ved.

Money Making News Release bv DavidD'Arcangelo

President Clinton Approves
Nationwide Refund
(up to $10,000 annually)

For Home Owners/Renters

.; Home'

free envitonment that will

Tax law translates
into free money bo-
nanza totaling up to

$50,000 over 5 years!

SAN DIEGO - Congress, and
now President Clinton have
finally come to grips with the
technology revolution sweep-
ing both our schools and the
business world by reinstating
the home office deduction in
the 1997 Tax Bill. As technol-
ogy advances at 100 times the
speed of our education system
and full-time employees,
whether entry-level or high
level executives, fight to main-
tain purchasing power the
future has become increasingly
clear - you must be your own
boss, if you ever expect to get
ahead.

75 Million baby
boomers bom between 1946
and 1964 pushed by 52 million
generation X'ers born between
1964 and 1977 arc combining
Bill Clinton's home office
deduction, inexpensive com-
puter technology, and in-home
phone services creating a tax-

allow them to create wealth
300% faster than their peers.

Let me explain: The tax
law recently signed into effect
by Bill Clinton reinstates the
home office deduction. The
home office deduction says that
if you do a significant amount
of administrative or managerial
work for your business (part-
time or full-time) then you
qualify for the home office
deduction.

In David D1 Arcangelo's
best-selling book, "Wealth
Starts at Home" published by
McGraw-Hill, Mr.
D'Arcangelo outlines the fact
that if you qualify for the home
office deduction you can turn
every major expense into a
profit center or a tax deduction
Mr. D' Arcangelo joes on to
state, "It doesn't take an
Einstein to figure out that the
stock market doubled from
4,000 to 8,000 in a few short
years, but the average worker
has seen their incomes rise
barely 3% a year. People are
wiser than anybody gives them
credit for and they realize that
the definition of insanity is to

kfpp lining whnf fUmj'yf JfffH

doing and expect things to

change."

Keep your job and

transition to a part-time home

business. You can now offset

any losses in the start-up of

your business from your ordi-

nary income and deduct a

percentage of related household

expenses based on the size of

your home office. In your

home office, whether its an

apartment that you rent or a

home that you own, you can

now deduct a percentage of

utilities, landscaping, roof

repair, gas, insurance, and

housecleaning expenses. You

can even put your children into

the business and pay them up to

$4200 in 1998 with no Federal

or State taxes. Write off 100%

of your health insurance using

an IRS little known secret

called The Family Rule, and

even expense your automobile,

trips, travel, and cruises based

on business use.

2 HOUR WORKSHOP
Call 1-800-200-8023 x1400 for a FREE 3 minute overv

Date:

Time:

Location:

Investment:

March 17,1998

7:00 PM

Woodbrldge Hilton (Exit 131A off the Garden State Pkwy)

ONLY $5.00 in advance, $10,00 at door

or More Information or to Register
Call-973-763-3557

1 -

fi-

^ V ^ ^ ^ ^
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CEMETERY PLOTS LAND FOR SALE LAND FOR SALE

HCXLYWOOO MEMORIAL Parti. 2 gravts.
Garden ol th* Crou. $2000 or t»$t oftar. Cal
732-34H103.

HCXLYWOOO MEMORIAL Park. Plot of *
smgte graves tor sale. $4000. Cat Frank
732-255-4426 or Tina 732-920-6341.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
MAPLEWO00. FREE sanding. High* visible.
Total 5.000 square leeL Three levels wirh
storefront. Parking tor eight cars. Retails with
office income ol $31.200 per year. Very good
conditons. $190,000. 973-763-7253.

CONDOMINIUM
WEST ORANGE. Crystal Woods. 2 bedrooms.
2/i baths.centralheavair,alarm,2cargarage.
finished basement. $229,990. 973-669-0896.
hna/'mefnbers.home.net'hbBrgad

COASTAL NORTH Cwoina. Free list ol water-
front bargains. Waterfront homesites as low as
$49,000. W a » acess nomesiMi with deeded
boatslips as low as $34,900 Coastal Market-
ing. 1-800-0806.

YOUR AD could appear hers tot as little as
$16 00 per week. Can (or more details. Our
friendly classified department would be happy
to help you. Can 1-800-564-8911.

Sell Your Home
IN UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 1-800-564-8911
TO PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD

Search your local classifieds
on the Internet

http://www.loca teourra.conVdassifieds/

SOUTH CAROLINA Waterfront BargainsI
Ctoseout salt on 50,000 acre lake. 2 Acre
lakefront lots, private community. Only a few
l e f t ! . 8 0 0 - 7 9 6 - 8 7 4 2 .
www.Catolina-waierfrom.coni

WATERFRONT LOTS I From $29.8801 Pretee-
son Prices in New Community. Heavily
Wooded. Large Homesites, Restricted, South

-Carolina Recreational Delight. Call Nowl
800-715-5533.

REAL ESTATE FOR S A L E * " "
ADULT COMMUNITIES. Whiting. NJ: 1 1 2
Bedroom Units starting at $25,000. Single
homes start at $£0,000. For Free Information
and appointment call 1-800-631 -5509 Heart-
land Realty.

BARGAIM HOMES. Thousand ol Government
Foredosedand repossessed properties being
liquidated this month! Cat tor local Eatings!
1-800-501-1777 extension IBB.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
EAST HANOVER, For Sato by Owner. Picture
perfect 12 year okJ Country Ranch. Mother/
Daughter poasibilty. 7S x 180" lot 4 bedrooms.
3 bathrooms. eaMn-Utchen, ceramic He. par-
(fust ItoonHQ, laVy# tMnwy roofn with Qonwous

d h h o u L VMI Jd l dsizod rooms ihrouphouL
scap* with secluded patk) and back yard. 2
zone heating-central ar-ceiing lens, oversized
2 car detached garage on dead and street No
MsemenL Taxes approximMaly H.260. A
tteal at $289.00011 S73-428-9161.

EAST ORANGE. $150,000. Great opportunity
lor investor or owner occupied; with 2 and 1
bedroom apartments. Mce area. Convenient to
transportation. Call Pam tor details.
908-769-0011. tor details (1029174).

ADVERTISE

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
FORECLOSED. GOVERNMENT homes. Save
up to 50% or more on repossessed homes.
Lide/no down payment. Bad credit OK. Call
now! 1-800-690-9073 extension 600 (SCA
Network).

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED Homes tor
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax, Repo-s, Reo's.
Your area. Tol free 1 -800-218-9000 extension
H-5139 tor listings/directory.

LONG VALLEY. Picture perfect 3 bedroom
Ranch. Living room with fireplace, dining room,
large eat-in-kitohen. 1 tuf bath, attached gar-
age on 3/4 Acre. Great private backyard and
large deck. $188.000. 908-876-8440.

YOUR AD couW appear here tor as Iffle as
$16.00 per week. Call tor more details. Our
frtenrjy classified department would be happy
to help you. Can 1-800-564-8911.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
LINDEN

1990 Renovated
3 B#oroofn CoConlsl

r/i baths, living room, dining room, eat-in-
kilchen, partially finished basement with bath-
room, deck, pool, air. not water baseboard,
garage, vinyl siding. Asking $151,500. Direc-
tions: Rt 1 -9 to Wood Avenue to Knopf Street to
412 Spruce Street

908-862-1479
http://pages.prod igy.com/JackCrowley /house,
htm

MAPLEWOOO. 2 FAMILY. Three bedrooms
each. Beautiful finished rec room 23x13. Attic,
two car garage. Separate gas heat. Wen kept.
No dosing cost. Low interest rate. $205,000.
Cat owner or broker 973-763-7253.

i
367 Chestnut St.

ThePrudential
White Realty Co.

1423 Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, NJ 07083
Established 1950 • e/mail - whiterealtyco@qualityservice.com

(908) 688-4200

RELO
union, NJ.
688-3000

Selling Homes In
Union County Since 1929

ELIZABETH

GRACIOUS FOUR BEDROOM COLONIAL
Move right Into this Bmora r«s charmer featuring LR w/tpl. FDR. Sun
Rm, modem BK. 4 BRs. 2.5 baths. 2 car garage and vinyl siring.
BeauHU area. U-3923. $164,900.

UNION

SPACIOUS COLONIAL
Great 4 bedroom Colonial in the Washington School area boasts
spacious LR and Dr, deck off large EIK. 1.5 baths, two car
garage, newer gas furnace, new thermo windows on 2nd floor.
U-3843. $157,900.

UNION

IMMACULATE SPLIT
This very attractive Washington School home boasts 3 BRs. 2
Full Baths, natural wood trim, central air, lawn sprinkler, family
room and a finished basement. Call for an appointment. U-
3924. $199,900.

UNION
LIGHT AND AIRY

Describes this attractive 3 BR Colonial which features a kj mod
BK. FDR. 17x20 LR. 1st flr-Foll Bath, master BR Suite w/wafc-in
closet and kj remodeled Full Tiled Bath. 2 Cat Detached Garage
and tree shaded Patio. This home is a must see! U-3923
$162,000.

Automotive
Good advice on how
to get to the Show

The 1998 New York International Automobile Show committee announced
some "helpful hints" to assist visitors in getting to the 1998 new car and truck
exhibition, which runs April 11-19 at the Jacob Javits Center in New York.
Discounted travel and parking is available for the over 1 million visitors
expected to attend this year's Show. The following arrangements have already
been made:

The 1998 New York Auto Show opens to the public April 11 and runs
—through April 19. Show times are Monday Selurday from 11 a m to 10:30 p.m.

and Sunday 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

As of Feb. 1, Auto Show tickets will be on sale by phone from TickciMaster.
To order tickets, call (212) 307-7171, (516) 888-9000, (914) 454-3388, (201)
507-8900, (203) 624-0033 or visit any TicketMaster outlet.

Tickets will also be available on-site at the Javits Center throughout the
show. The price of admission is S9 for adults and $3 for children under 12. A
group discount of $ 1 off each ticket is available for groups of 10 or more adults.
Call Fran at (718) 746-5300 for more information.

In a joint venture between the New York Auto Show and the USS Intrepid,
TicketMaster is selling tickets good for admittance to both attractions at S15 for
adults and S6 for children under 12. To reserve tickets, call any TicketMaster
outlet at the above numbers.

Special Auto Show parking rates are available at the Manhattan Plaza Gar-
age, located on W. 42nd Street between Ninth and Tenth Avenue.

Sunday-Wednesday, after 5 p.m. — S7; Thursday-Saturday, after 5 p.m. —
S12; daily, after 11 ajn. — S6 up to 1 hour, $9 up to 2 hours; S12 up to 12 hours;
rates include lax. A free shuttle bus from the garage to the Javits Center, spon-
sored by the Auto Show, wil run Saturdays, 11 a.ra-11 p.m.; Sundays, 10
a.m.-8 p.m., and Monday-Friday, 6 p.m.-ll p.m.

Metro North Railroad offers a discounted special event ticket package
including a discounted rail fare and Auto Show coupon, which will be sold at
ticket booths on all lines. Adults will be charged the applicable excursion rail
fare, plus S5.75 for the show admission. Children ages 5-11 will be charged 50
cents each way on any off-peak train when accompanied by a parent or guar-
dian, and will be charged SI.50 for show admission. Children under four years
old will travel free and be charged Si.50 for Show admission.

Metro North commutation ticket holders', employees with rail passes and
other customers traveling from intermediate stations and Grand Central Termi-
nal can purchase only the event ticket from any station along Harlem, Hudson
or New Haven lines. The special excursion package wil be not be sold on-board
trains.

In addition, Metro North Railroad and GNYADA will offer a chance to win a
seven-day trip for two to Madrid, Spain including airfare and hotel. Pick up
entry forms at GNYADA's booth, located in the Javits Center's Crystal Palace.
The drawing will be held on April 18 at the GNYADA booth. Additional infor-
mation on Metro North Services is available by calling (800) METRO INFO or
(212) 532-4900.

The Long Island Rail Road will offer a special Auto Show discount package
including rail fare and admission to the show for $15 in zones 1-11. As a special
Auto SHow promotion with WKJY radio, LIRR wil distribute entry forms for a
special drawing offering a six-day trip for two to the Caribbean. In addition, 50
runners-up in the drawing will receive two tickets to the Auto Show and a free
round-trip pass on the LIRR. Additional LIRR Informaiion is available in New
York City at (718) 217-LIRR; in Nassau at (516) 822-LIRR, and in Suffolk at
(516) 231-LIRR.

' New York Waterway will sell a combination round-trip ferry and show
admission tickets for S17 for adults and S6.50 for children, with an additional
$5 charged for parking. More informaiion is available by calling (800) 53-FER-
RY. New York terminal is located one block from the Javits Center.

The Javits Center is handicapped accessible. '
For information about the New York Auto Show, call Auto Show Informa-

tion at (800) 282-3336.

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE
ACURA INTEGRA 1969. 4 door, white, air
condirjorang, sunroof. Cgood condition. Asking
$1500. 908-688-1274 or 908-687-1606

AUTO SPECIAL - $31.00 tor 10 weeks prepaid.
Can Classified lor details. 800-564-8911.

CARS FOR $100 or Best Oder. Seized and
auctioned by DEA. FBI, IRS. All models. 4wds.

1-800-941-6777 extension C198.

CHEVY LUM1NA. 1990. 65k mies. 4-door,
silver, bucket seats, air-condition, AW FM
cassette, power brakes/ windows/ locks. Aik-
ng $3500. 732-382-5740.

CHEVY VAN 1979. automatic transmission,
am-fm radio, heater, only $600. Call
DaysJeave message 732-382-1618; Evenings
732-382-O053.

0COGE CARAVAN SE. 1991. V6. Blue, autt.
AC. FWO. 7 passenger. 1 owner. 84.000 mies.
$6.600. 908-964-8138.

DREAM MACHINES - got a picture of your car?
Run it tor 4 weeks, only $40. Call Classified at
800-564-8911 far details.

FIVE 15 PASSEGER Vans. Three 1992 GMC.
One 1991 Ford. One 1992 Dodge. $4,000 each.
Cal 973-639-9550. Ask tor Mike.

FORD EXPLORER. XLT. 1997. Take over
lease paymenv option to buy. Mnt, fuly pow-
ered. 4-door. 4X4,6-cylinder. $336 87 monthly.
732-499-4675.

FORD MUSTANG. 1966. Green. Fair condi-
tion Asking $1,300 or best offer. Call
908-688-8376.

FORD THUNOERBIRO 1991. Red. great con-
dition, garaged kept, alarm system, fully
loaded, new tires, 50.000 miles. Price negoi-
able, Lori 973-763-3938.

GRAND PRIX. 1968. full loaded, a l power,
cruise control, tilt wheel, power trunk release.
87k miles. $2850, best offer. 908-862-3543.

HONDA ACCORD^ 1968. 4 door, manual
transmission, 4 cylinder, eualenl rurYMng
condition, solid chassis, brand new brakes.
Asking $3,400. 973-762-1565.

HONDA CIVIC LX. 1990. 4-door, S-speed,
power steering, brakes, windows, air condition-
ing, radb cassette. Original owner, good condi-
Don. Cal 973-762-1368.

HONDA CIVIC DX. 1989. 4-door, $2500, ne-
gotiable. Air-condition, power steering, stereo
speakers, body good condition, dean. 124,000
miles. 973-761-8790. 9am-9pm.

JEEPGRAND Cherokee Limited. 1994,49.000
miles, excellent condition. Serious buyers only.
Can John 973-763-9674.

LINCOLN TOWNCAR1990. Fully loaded, one
owner, low mileage, good condition, black-on-
black $7900 or best offer. 732-264-8781 or
973-748-3642.

MADZA 626, LX Touring Hatchback. 1988.69k
miles. 5 speed. Air, power steering, windows,
locks. Priced $2950. Call 973-379-3985
evenings.

MERCURY TOPAZ. 1988 4, door, white/ red,
automatic transmiuion, power brakes, steer-
ing, air conditioning. 81.000 miles. $2,150.
973-763-1901, after 6pm.

MIATA, 1995, Laguna blue body, black top, air,
am-fm cassette, 22,000 miles, $14,000 or best
otter. Call Eves 973-763-6208.

OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS Ciera, 198B. Air-
condition, all power, cruise control, 6-cylinder,
cassette, automatic. 4-door. Excellent condi-
tion. 87,600 miles. Asking $ 2 , 2 5 0 .
973-748-3693.

AUTO FOR SALE
RAM CHARGER. LEtSO. 1988. 4x4. i
tic, V8. mint 78k. Truck tires. 5 passenger.
Loaded. Blue/ silver. $4000. negotiable.
973-923-7471.

SAAB 900 TURBO. 1989.5 speed, convertible,
while with .tan leather, alarm, automate
windows/ locks. 45K miles. Mnt condition.
201-842-3627.

SATURN SL1. 1992. 4-door, 5-speed. air.
AUFM stereo cassette. 83K miles. Garaged,
dean inside and out $4,100/ negotiable. Call
973-325-3303.

SEIZED CARS From $175. Porsches. Cadil-
lacs, Chevys. BMWs, Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 4
W i . Your " • -
extension A-513S tor current i r ingi / directory.

TAURUS GL WAGON. 1993. Low mies. new
brakes/ tires/. Air-bags, anti-lock brakes, third
seat, power everything. Mnl $7500. MBbum.
97W27-2871.

AUTO WANTED
ABLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH

C a n , Trucks and Van*

and All 4 Wheel Drives

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2929
$$ CASH PAD $$ tor used cars and trucks,
running or non-running condition. Junk cars
removed. Cal 1-838-625-1411 or Beeper
1-908-518-8713.

USED CARS wanted. We buy from cream puffs
to an eye sore. We pay more. Any condition,
disabled, high mies OK We'buy mostly
loreign and some domestic. Call
973-266-1305.

$$$WE PAY TOP LX)LLAR$5$

For Your Junk Car
24 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE " " " "
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN. 4X4 hall Ion. 1985.
130K miles. New rear/ transmission/ tires.
Seats 10. Asking $7000. CaD 732-815-1022
after 7pm.

CHEVY 1 Ton Rack Custom Deluxe 30.1986.
Dual rear wheels. Good condition, ideal tor
tandscapers. $1,850. Call 908-522-0745.

Union County

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy
www.localsource,com/

AUTOSOURCE
Free 24 Hour Auto Information

Call
from your touch tone phone...

2Press the 4 digit code for the
information you want to hear...

3Get readyto

FREE'
receive your

information

ACURA

45O9

BMW
4519

BUICK
4529

CADILLAC
4539

CHEVROLET
4549

CHRYSLER
4569

DODGE
4579

EACSLE
4599

FORD
461 O

GMC
4629

HONDA
4649

HYUNDAI
4659

INFINITI

ISUZU
4679

JAGUAR
4899

JEEP
4689

KIA
47O9

LANDROVER
4719

LEXUS
4699

UNCOLN
471O

MAZDA
4729

MERCEDES
4739

MERCURY
4749

MITSUBISHI
4759

NISSAN
4769

OLDSMOBILE
4779

PLYMOUTH
4789

PONTIAC
4799

PORSCHE
48O9

4819

SATURN
4829

SUBARU
4839

SUZUKI
4849

TOYOTA
4859

VOLKS-
WAGEN

4879

VOLVO
4889

Calls for new car information are FREE if within your local calling area.
Out of area calls wil be billed as a regular call by your telephone company.

We also offer FREE new or used vehicle pricing reports, by mad or fax.
Autosource is a public sen/ice of Worrell Community Newspapers, Inc.

AUTOSOURCE

Serving Rahway and Clark

Women in video case convicted, senteru,wJ
By Sean Daily but, accordinR to Dublisbed resorts. T w . mmii . ih , ~h.t I . . , i . . . . . ' . . . .

Stunning offering
Willans Theater at Kean

College is the setting for
stunnings offerings of ballet

See Page B3.

playerprepares for a foul shot during the Hmtitx1

The Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders is
considering two major
purchases, one of which is an
expansion of Union County
Police headquarters and its
forensics lab. The other is 500
new election machines to
replace the county's 40-year-old
machines.

See Page Bl .

Deer hunt ends
Friday will be the last day of

the deer hunt in the Watchung
Reservation. The hunt is
expected to end with only 29 of
the allotted 40 hunting days used
this year. Hunters killed 146
deer this year as of last week, 26
more than the target number.

See Page Bl .

THE ARTS

Party and a half

performance of "Only You" will
leave audiences feeling like
they're at a party and a half.

See Page B4.

NEW MEDIA

Get local updates throughout
the week. Call our Infosource
hot line at
(908) 686-9898,
Selection 7515.

Web site
Visit our site on the World Wide
Web, which can be accessed at
http://www.localsource.com/

WEATHER
Friday: Partly
sunny and
cold- 35'
Saturday: Periods
of clouds and
sun. 40"

Sunday: Mostly
unny.

45'

For th« most up to date
reports, call (908) 686-
9898, Ext. 1790.
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By Sean Daily
Staff Writer

Mary Ann Janutz and Kerri
Blanchard were convicted last week
of disrupting a Nov. 10 council meet-
ing. But their legal battle with the city
and the Police Department nay just
be beginning.

Janusz, the wife of lone Republican
Councilman Frank Januiz, and
Blanchard, a member of the Union
County Concerned Citizens, were
both sentenced to 10 days of com-
munity service and "administrative
COgtS."

Both were arrested at a Nov. 10
council meeting after they set up a
videocamen in the council chambers;
both had refused to remove the camer-
a after being asked by Council Presi-
dent Jim Jones to do so.

Court transcripts were not available

but according to published reports,
Clark Municipal Court Judge Antonio
Inacio, said Janusz should have
removed the camera "whether the
decision to do so was right or wrong."

The council had guidelines tor vid-
eotaping meetings; Jooes set up a

That's essentially what happened
here. 'We'll form a committee and
we'll duck this issue for tonight."

Neither Jones nor current Council
President Donald Andersen could be
reached for comment.

Januiz claimed that she had been
trained in the use of the camera by
Comcast and that she was going to put
the taped meeting on community
access Channel 34. She had also
informed Council Clerk Jean Kuc on

committee to make new guideline* at
that meeting.

That committee has since borne
fruit: guidelines were passed during
the Feb. 9 council w»»»Hr»g and a vid-
eocamera operated by a rity admi-
nistration employee was at the March
3 executive session of the council, the
night of the two women's conviction.
These tapes are to be available from
the clerk's office; the coundl consid-
ered a price for these tapes at Mon-
day's meeting.

But Inacio reportedly criticized the
formation of this committee.

videotape the meeting because of the
state's Open Public Meeting Act and a
1994 Chancery Court ruling, Maurice
River Township Bosrd of Education
vs. Maurice River Township Teach-
ers' Association. City Attorney Louis
Rainone said the ruling was over-
turned in higher court.

"The big picture is today that you
have the state prosecuting Kerri and
me for behaving in lawful behavior
because of the Open Public Meetings
Act," she said. Blanchard agreed, call-
ing the ruling a "vehicle of
entrapment."

6 mat she wuuhl tic vtdcuupUig
the meeting.

"I think it makes a mockery of our
constitutional and our civil rights,"
said Blanchard. "I feel our property
was seized and the Constitution, is
supposed to protect you against thai."

Blanchard has until March 23 to
file an appeal. Neither would say if
they would appeal, citing the high
costs of an appeal — $900 in legal
costs just to start the appeal process.

T h e strees has been unbelievable.
I have been skk with problems in my
gums. I have ulcers in my mouth from
the stress," said Blanchard.

Bat Bill Garland, a law professor at
Seton Hall Law School in Newark,
thinks the two women have a good
case.

Garland said on the Friday edition
of the Tim Gearhart radio show on
1 0 U FM that they have the right to
retry the case in Superior Court,
which would be "more independent"
Garland could not be reached for
comment.

He added that they could Tile a fed-
eral civil rights suit against the dry
and the officers who arrested her for
violating their civil rights "while act-
ing under the color of the law."

The officers who arrested them
could be liable, he said, if she gave
them the Maurice decision and Open
Public Meetings Act something she
said she did.

S3-M boost sought
for Lawrence bridge

's Cup tqungpentitts ww*eq0 atSL

Pastor's
the best

By PhiBp Scan Curran
Staff Writer

As her husband, Terry, races up the
floor dribbling the basketball. Sheila
Ruiae i lmiu wunli of enconfage-
ment He points to her after he makes
a spectacular play, and she cringes
when he makes a bad one.

Nearby, a group of three boys sit
watching their favorite players and
bang their sneakers on the wooden
bleachers, the noise bouncing off the
walls inside the tiny gymnasium on
the St. Mary's campus.

The crowd, which swells to capaci-
ty size, cheers the home team, the S t
Mary's Blues Brothers, which eked
out a close victory Saturday night but
would disappoint their fans Sunday
afternoon losing to the Rahway Public
Safety Raiders in the championship
round.

As the clock hits double zero and
the born blasts, signifying the game's
end, players line up to congratulate
one another on playing a good game.

March Madness had come to
Rahway.

The fonrth Sternal S t Mary's Pas-
tor's Cup was a roaring success, event
organizers said.

Fast becoming a much-anticipated
event the tournament pits local play-

Cup brings out
to help charity

ers, who must be older than 35, While the nature of the event lends
against each in a four-oo-four fonnaL itself to feelings of generosity and

Those players are placed on eight good will, the games, evidenced by
teams, which play in different brack- the four technical fouls that were
ets ana wnose rosters are limited to 15
players each. The tournament began
in February and concluded on
Championship Sunday.

And while the games are highly
competitive, the money raised from
the event is used to benefit local
charities.

The event's organizer, Dan God-
frey, president of the St Mary's
Father's Club, said past beneficiaries
included the Frist Aid Squad, Rahway
Hospital and the S t Barnabas Medical
Center Bum Unit.

"It's • good fundraiser," Godfrey
said. This year, the Rahway Public
Safety Memorial was selected to
receive the tournament's proceeds.
That memorial will be built to honor
and rememba six Rahway police
officers and one firefighter who lost
their lives in the line of duty.

Councilman Sal Mione said local
merchants served as sponsors, and the
New Jersey Devils hockey team
donated game tickets. Abo, the men's
teams from Rutgers and Seton Hall
universities donated autographed
basketballs. ~

called on .Saturday for arguing with
the referees, bring out the brilliance
and flair of Michael Jordan, or the
petulance and anger of Dennis Rod-
man, in everyone.

Players, mostly in their 40s, threw
their bodies around to gain an advan-
tage. A near-record for injuries side-
lined 14 of them with an assortment of
sprained ankles and sprained knees.

Still, some saw the event's lighter
side.

"It gives these players an opportun-
ity to embarrass themselves in front of
a lot of people," said Joe Renna, who
played in the games. 'It's fun. It's
exciting."

Abdel Anderson, a member of the
undefeated Rutgers team that
advanced to the Final Four in 1976,
said. T h e whole tournament is for a
good cause. We're out here to bring
famiks and friends together."

Sheila Rouse said the tournament
brings the city together as friends and
neighbors root for or against each
other. "It seems like the whole town
participates and sees friendly games
of basketball," she said.

By Sean Dairy
Staff Writer

The Lawrence Street bridge across
the Rahway River remains dosed, as
it has been for almost • year and a
half.

But once the county gets permis-
sion to build a replacement for the
bridge, it may not have to worry about
paying for it

Assembly Minority Leader Neil
Cohen and Assemblyman Joseph

_ Ti-TJnioo. have both
sponsored a bOl to allocate $3 million
to comtroct a new Lawrence Street
bridge. The bill was approved by the
A—wiily's Transportation Commtt-
m oo^tech 2.

J**«tt,A-4«4«, wtirneat b» voted
on by the entire Assembly. The legi-
slative office of Cones and Snfiga did
not say when this full vote would be.

The bridge, which is owned by the
county, has been closed since Novem-
ber 1996. County inspectors discov-
ered irreversible structural damage
during a routine inspection.

This was caused by overweight
trucks using the bridge; the bridge has
a maximum vehicle weight of four
tons, but trucks weighing up to 40
tons have repeatedly used the bridge.

**Thr hrirfiy fr both a
and an eyesore," said Suhga. "A
replacement bridge is necessary to
alleviate traffic and safety problems
associated with the bridge closure."

Suliga and Cohen's bill would
direct the Department of Transporta-
tion Commissioner to allocate $3 mil-
lion in state money for the construc-
tion of the new bridge. This money
would come out of the state's Trans-
portation Trust Fund, which is partly
supported by the gasoline tax.

The money would be used to com-
pletely replace the bridge with a new
one, possibly built only a couple
hundrcdiert'nrJfaiAanJpcoldflnc,

"A 'quick fix' repair is not what is
needed." said 'Cohen. T h e entire
bridge needs to be replaced."

The county is still waiting on a
navigable waters permMfor tne bridge
from tee Cns« Gsard, a permit that it
applied for last winter and still has n o r
gotten yet The county has received
"verbal approval" from the Coast
Guard, allowing plans to be drawn up
for the new bridge.

According to Dean Talcott in
charge of bridges at the county
Bureau of Engineering, the new
bridge should cost about $3 million to
build. But be added that the new
bridge's plans have not been com-
pleted yet so he did not know exactly
what the cost would be.

The plans for the new bridge should

4 J t o

county Director of Operational Ser-
vices Armand Fiorietti, the county
should be able to go out to bid on con-

See FUNDS. Page 2

City Council sets fee
for copies of meetings

By PhOp Sean Curran
Staff Writer

On Monday, the Rahway Gty
Council adopted an ordinance calling
for a $25 fee to obtain a video copy of
a council meeting.

That fee was determined by calcu-
lating whit the production and admi-
nistrative costs to produce a tape are,
said Counrilwoman Nancy Saliga,
who, along with Deatma Tilton, spon-
sored the ordinance.

Last month, the council established
12 video and audio taping guidelines
for its meetings, one of which
included a provision allowing citizens
to obtain copies.

At that time, however, no set fee

was established. A subsequent inves-
tigation by the council snowed that
$25 would be the correct fee. Audio
tapes can still be purchased for S5 per
tape.

Saliga did say that the audio tape
fee could be subject to change if the
city can lower its production costs.

Now, an outside vendor. Commun-
ity Camera, produces them.

"It isn't something that can't be
adjusted," she said.

Councilman firaok ̂ nmn. Ibaivd^
nance's lone opponent said the fee
was too high and might prevent some
from viewing the meetings.

"If we are go to have true access,
See COUNCIL, Page 2

Residents support city buying homes in flood prone area
By Scan Dally

Staff Writer
At least six of the 10 buildings on

Union and Allen streets are deserted,
with boards nailed over their windows
and doors.

Blame the frequent flooding in the
area — and a city program to buy out
the owners of these buildings.

Union and Allen streets are on the
banks of the Rahway River, which has
overflowed its banks at least twice in
the last two years. The city plans to
demolish the buildings and transform
the property into Green Acres land,
making it a buffer zone for flood
control.

"I'm for it, because I've had a lot of
trouble for a long time with flooding,"
said Cleveland Smith Sr. of 184
Union St

Smith has lived in the house for 40
years and flood waters have gotten

'I'm for it, because
I've had a lot of trou-
ble for a long time
with flooding.'

— Cleveland Smith Sr.

into his house "quite a few times."
"It's getting worse," he said.
When asked bow much he has

spent on repairing flood damage,
Smith s«id, "I couldn't begin to tell
you. It's a complete cycle. You repair
it and then it floods."

His neighbors have already moved
away, their homes bought by the city.

"I'm for it Everyone's gone
anyway."

The only complaint that Smith had
was with the sale price that the city
has offered him.

The city's offer, he said, is "not
very much," only two-thirds the
assessed value of his home, making it
difficult for him to find another home
at that price. He has also, he claimed,
not received any help in finding
another home.

Smith was the only resident of
Union or Allen streets who would
speak with the Rahway Progress. But
their neighbors on West Grand
Avenue seem to support the sale and
demolition of the houses there.

West Grand Avenue also has been
hit by flooding when the Rahway Riv-
er crested its banks.

The two most recent floods that
reached West Grand Avenue, about
100 or so feet away from the Rahway
River, were theNior'easter of October
1996 and a smaller flood last summer.
The houses on West Grand Avenue
only had their basements flooded dur-

ing these floods, but the water w u
deep enough outside to overwhelm
sanitary sewers, ruin cars and open
above-ground natural gas tanks.

When asked about the buyout plan,
"Janice" of 206 West Grand Ave.,
said, "As long u no one is homeless
over there. I think they must have had
to keep putting money into those
houses."

"Too bad they can't do something
to stop it from flooding," said Susan
Tooley, a new resident at 194 West
Grand Ave. "Can't they build it up to
do something to stop it from flooding?
I thought they did something a couple
of years back; obviously it wasn't
working."

Tooley said she had only moved
into her apartment a month before, but
already knew that the area flooded.

Dr. G.N. Roy of Rahway Animal
Hospital on West Grand Avenue w u

100 percent behind the buyout plan,
particularly the pan about demolish-
ing the houses.

"We never had any water in the
hospital until they moved that house,"
he said.

That house" was 1819 Allen S t ,
which is right behind Roy's business.
Roy claimed that the house had been
moved there about three years ago;
the residents of this house did not
respond to repeated calls at their door.

According to Roy, his hospital was
flooded for the first time during the
nor'easter of October 1996 because of
this house — the wake from trucks on
the road would push water into his
lobby. No animals had been harmed
during this flood.

According to Roy, his business had
not had any flood waters in it before
the nor'easter. He blamed the house
behind Allen Street for that

I


